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PRELIMINARY. 

The enquiry into the glass industry was referred to the Board 
in the Government of India, Commerce Department's Resolution 
No. 458-T. (2), .1ated 20th OctGher, 1931. The terms of t.he :Reso
lution are as follows:-

"The Government of India have received representatio;'s 
from cmain glass manufadurers requesting that protection 
may be extended to the glaSB industry in India. In pUl'S'UaDce 
of paragraph 3 of the Re~olution of the Government of India, 
Department of Coromeree, No. 3748, dated the lOth July, 1923, 
they have decided to refer to tlie TariJl' Board for examination 

. these representations along with any othel's of a similar nature 
which may be brought to its notice. 

2. In ~,aking it. enquiry, the Tariff Bo!,rd will be guided by 
the principles laid down in the Resolution adopted by the Legis
lative Assembly on February 16th, 192(1, and will consider-

(1) whether the conditions laid down in the Report of the 
. Indian Fiscal Commission are satisfied in the case 

of the industry, and to what extent, if any .. and in 
respect of what arpeles, or class or description of 
articles, protection should be afforded; .. 

(2) in ,,:at form and for what period protection, if any, 
should b. given; and 

(3) how its recommendations, if any, will affect other 
industries. . • 

3. Firms and persons interested who desire that their views 
should be considered by the TariJl' Board should address their 
representetions to the Secretary'to the Board." , 

The Board iSBued " Press Communique, dated 20th October, 1931, 
calling upon all firms and persons interested in the enquiry to make 
written representations not later than 20th November, 1931. 
Mr. F. W. Hodkin, B.Sc.; F.I.C., who was appointed by the Gov
ernment of India, Te~hnical Adviser to the Board, for the purpose 
of this enquiry, arrived on November 13th. On November 21st, the 
Board issued questionnaires for manufacturers and importers. Re
plies were received from factories and from manufacturing asso
ciations. Representations were also received from a large number 
of firms interested in the use of glass bottles and containers. We 
made a tour of inspection of glass factories beginning at the end of 
November, the programme being as follows:-

NfYI). 23ra.-Visited Kandivli Glass Bangle Fact<>ry. 
;V""" 26th.-Visited Paisa Fund Gla"" Works, TalegRon. 
NfYI). 26th.-Visited Ogale Glass Works, Ltd., Ogslewadi. 
Dec. I.t.-Left Bombay. 
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Dec. 2nd-5th.-Arrived Agra. Visited Firozabad, bangle 
factories. 

lJec. 6th.-Visited Uppe,: India Glass Works, Ambala. 
Dec.7th.-Visited United Provinces Glass Works Ltd .• , 

Bahjai. " 
Dec. 8th.-I0th.-Visited Allahabad Glass Works, Naini. 
Dec. llth.-Arrived Calcutta. 
Dec. 14th.-Visited Bengal Glass Works, Ltd., and Mr. P. M., 

N. Mehta's Bangle Factory. 
Dec. 15th.-Visited Calcutta Glass and Silicate Works, Ltd. 
Dec. 22nd.-Visited Kumardhubi Fireclay and Silica Works' 

(Messrs. Bird and Company, Ltd.). 
Ian. 2nd.-Visited the Potteries, Jubbulpore (Messrs. Burn and 

Company, Ltd.). ' , ' 

While at Allahabad we invited Mr. J. L. Sathe, I.C.S., Director of 
Industries, United Provinces, and Dr. H. D. H. Drane, D.Se., 
Principal of the Harc~lU".l;~utler. Tecbnological Institute, Cawnpore, 
to meet us, a~d w¥fl'~ .~ tilIvanta¢e o~ a discussion with tb~m on 
matters all'ectlllll'''\{re mdustry. In Glflcu,tta we took oral eVIdence 
from tpe Bengal 'G!i>ss Works, the qali'utta IGiass and Silicate Works 
and Mr. P. M. ~:. Mehta on the 11th ana 19th December. The 
Board's office ll]lie)flid in Bombllp~!\;lan,;ary 2nd, 1932, after the 
Christmas holid>(~. The followmg o'ra.t 'evidonce was taken in 
Bombay:- " -! '. ' :", '. 

. . " .... 
Ian llth.-United Provinces Glass Works, Bahjoi. 
Ian. I2th.-.A.Hahabad Glass Works, Kaini. 
Ian. 13th.-Upper India Glass Works, Ambala. 
Ian. I3th.-Mr. Meyer Nissim, Bombay. 
Ian. 14th.-Ogale Glass Works, Ogalewadi. 
Ian. 18th.-Kandivli Glass Bangle Factory. 
Ian. I8tk.-Paisa Fund Glass Works, Talegaon. 
Jan. 19th.-Glass and Bangles Industrial Association, Firoza

bad. 

We wish to express our appreciation of the courtesy and hospitality 
which was shewn us by the proprietors, managers and stall' at all the 
factories we visited. 

We <lesir. also to acknowled~e the services rendered by our 
Technical Adviser, Mr. F. 'V. Hodkin, whose co-operation has been 
of the greatest assistance to us in the elucidation of the technical 
and practical aspects of the glass industry in India. His accurate 
and detailed knowledge has greatly facilitated our investigation of 
the problems connecte~ wi.th this •. nquiry. In the inspect~on ,of 
factories in the exanunatIon of WItnesses and above all m the 
preparation of the mate~ials on which. our Report i~ based,' ~is 
co-operation has proved m.aluable. H,s close acquaIntance WIth 
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the glass industry in other countries and hi. thorough grasp of the 
commercial as well as scientific questions involved in it have enabled 
us to appreciate the position of the Indian industIr.· with greater 
accuracy and clearness than would ·have been posslble otherwise. 
While for the actual findings and proposals contalned in this Report 
we hold ourselves entirely responsible, hoth in the manner in which 

l they aT<! stated and explained and in the marshalling and inter .. 
lPretation of the evidence on which they are based we have benefited 
greatly hy hi. clear perception and expert criticism and judgment 
and by the untiring energy which he has devoted to hi. work. 



Report on the Glass Industry. 

CHAPTER I. 

"rhe Present Position ot the Glass 1)ld'llstry in India 
and its Methods of l'roduction. 

Dr. C. S. Fox of the Geological Survey of India in his .. Notes 
·on Glass Manufacture" published in 1922, observes that there is no 

evidence of the existence in India in early 
'!.h The ~t;;tstory ?f times of a great and Hourishing glass indUl!
In~ia.g uatry m try. "The first Indian (Ceylon) references 

to glass are in the Mahavamsa, the chronicles 
of the Sinhalese Kings (B.C. 306), when glass mirrors were carried 
in processions. Crude glassware and ornaments of glass of about 
the early Christian era have been found in various parts of India, 

. but there is no evidence for supposing that a Hourisbing indUlltry ~ 
') existen In !nm .... at tha~ tillie:-'~ . He adils tha~ though. it is. known ,), 
~ that -glass decorated WIth enamel was made In DelhI durmg the I 

... ..-enteenth century, the glass industry thro"ghout its history in~' 
India appear. never to have approached the proportions attained 
during the war years 1914--1918. Mr. (now Sir Alfred) Chatterton 
in his artide on "The manufacture of glass in India" in the 
Indian Munitions Board Handbook I'egards it as certain" that in 
the sixteenth century there was an established industrv which had 
not advanced beyond the stage of producing a very infe,.'ior material, 
utilised almost entirely for the manufacture of bangles and, to a 
verv limit-ed extent, for small bottles to hold perfumes and for flasks 
in · .... hich to store Ganges .... ater". He also quotes Buchanan's 
reference to the 8rt of glass making 88 practised at Muteodu, which 
he visited on a joul'lley from Madras through M~'sore at the begin
ning of the nineteenth century; " the glass maker's furnace here is 
rather better than that of Chenna-pattana; but still it is e>:tremely 
crude. The manufacturers say that when the arm, of Lord Corn
wallis left Seringspatam, they' gathered .... ith nmch' pains a number 
of broken bottles which the:-- found where he had encamped. . Thes. 
the:-- thought a treasure: hut. after having been at the expense of 
brin~ing the hottles to Muteodu, the:-- found that their furnace was 
not sufficiently strona to liquify European glass. The bottles were 
then reduced to powder and mixed with alk.li, but these material. 
produC'e-d only a \1~~legs white ma~s. OUT glas.."t therefore, is consi-
d .. red bv tbem as usele .. as our cast iron: for neil her of the .. 
'substan~es are in a state upon whirh their lires have anr effect ". 



Q 2. The manufacture of glass and glass articles on modern lines, 
started in India in 1892. Between 1892 and 1900 five modern.) 

-:;--. --metories were establis1ied~" twc;--(it-which' did \ 
mod":: fu;~;:mments on not. long survive. Of the other three, all of 

. . w~lch were under ~OpeaILll1anagement, 
a,",sted by men .t,:aJ.:lted..in..European gl"§s . .1Yq:r.ks, and two of which 
w::,:. equljipeawith large moqern,}urnaces .and plant and -were not 
stillie<! for capifal;orie worked from 1892 to 1899, anoTherirom 1898 
to 1902 and the third from 1900 to 1908. A final attempt was made 
by ~.£.!:ans.Jn .¥a.dra~ i~1909; but this Company also ceased 
operation aHer tlir'l" yearS' work and went into voluntary liquida
tion. The failure of all these concerns is ascribed by the Indian 
Industrial Commission (Appendix E) to the inai!.e'L'1.!lte technological 
skill or the Eurol'e"!!.!Lw!,rts, who were furt'hei- handicapped by the! 
demand for quick results before they had had time to acquaint 
themselves with local conditions, such as the infiuence of the climate 
and the potentialities of the local raw materials and labour. ----------- "---"'----

3. In spite of these failures the industry appears to have had a 
special fascination for Indian enterprise; for between 1906 and 19] 3, 

16 factories were established under Indi_ 
Developments before management assisted sometimes bv European. and dunng the war. .). .. . . 

tramed glass workers who stayed on m the 
country after the earlier ventures had failed, and sometimes by 
J apan .. e working under the control of Indians who had been t.. 
Japan to learn the business. Unfortunately these undertakings 00 
not seem to have profited by the experience of the earlier failures. 
In no. caee were such preliminary investigations carried out as acre 
generally deemed essential before a new industry is started; and 
at the outbreak of tlie war in 1914 only three of t.he factories were 
in operation and not one of them was making a commercial profit. 
The outbreak of the war at once stopped the flow of imports from 
Germany and Austria. To supply the need thus created new fac
tories came into existence; and it was estimated that in 1918 about 
twenty factories .... ere at work, of which seven at Firozabad were 
engaged entil'ely in the mannfacture of glass for bangles, and the 
others produced mainly lampware and to a less extent bottles and 
carboys. Under the stimulus of the demands of the Indian Muni
tions 'Board several factories had with some degree of success pro
duced glass tnbing, flasks, beakers and. test tubes of non-resistant 
glass. The capital invested in glass works, apart from the bangle 
trade, "as estimated at about Rs. 15 lakhs, and.a very rough esti
mate valued the outturn of bongles .at nearly Rs. 20 lakhs a year 
and that of other !!,lassware at a similar amount. Other countries 
besides India had developed their glass making resonrees t.o meet 
the conditions and demands ari',ing out of the ."-8r; and "hen these 
conditions were withdrawn, many of them were in a position to do 
a hig export trade. Some countries e;ected new factorie~ to me;t 
the !!'ro .... ill!l' demand~ of the. trade whIch theJ: had estab!l~hed; ill 
other ~oulltries, of which Imha was one, the serIOUS competItIOn from 
abroad forced tI,e factories either to close down or to reduce their
cost of protiuction. 



THE PRES~"T POSITION OF THE GLASS INDUSTRY. 3 

4. The struggle against competition with imported Fda has 
oeontinued till quite recently when the industry has recelved ROme 

Th assistance from the increase of the revenue 
the i:d::::;nt scope of duties fmIl!..llW<> 2.Q..p!\r cent. in March 1931 

. and to~er cen;~,_~ SepWulIJ.e.r. and from 
the recent alterations in Japanese -an<1European exchange.' From 
various sources we have received information of the existence at 
present of fifty-nine factories, twen~-six of whlch are engaged 
entirely in the manufacture of bangTes "rut" one in the manufactute 
of falae pearls:-'I'lie-m'aSsMiliimacllirefs' Association, which do~s 
not concern it",elf with the bangle making part of the industry, has 
given U8 a list of twenty-two factorie.. A Iist supplied by the 
Director of Industries, Bombay, onlits four of the factories men
tioned by the Association, but includes f.ourteen additional factorieS'l 
ten of which are bangle factories. The Firozabad Glass and Bangles 
Industrial Association mention twenty works engaged in the manu
facture of bang'es at Firozabad; thef omit three mentioned by the 
Director of Industries, Bombay, but mclude fifteen works which are 
not in his list. Dr. Drane has given us a list of sixteen factories, . 
other than bangle factories, which includes two factories in or near I 
Bombay which have not been mentioned by the Bombay Director of 
Industries. Finally four manufacturers (one at N aini near Allaha
bad, one at Dacca, one maker of bangles in Calcutta and one maker 
of false pearl. in Bombay) who are mentioned in none of these lists, 
have made their existence known to lIB either in person or by letter 
or by. both methods. The distribution of the fifty-nine factories is 
shoWn in the following Table:-

TABLE I. 

0 ....... Dlreetor 01 
01 ... "" .... .,. Indu:strte&. In. Drane. AU lOut.ee8. 

"nufac- Indmtrilll Bombay. 
t"", .. AMoelaUon. 

'Province or StAte. AModa· Ftrozabad. -. (DalUl'le - -'" fDctodet). , ... 0 ........ - Othen. .nd Ot_ 
tori ... 1.,,, 

PflU'la. --Punjab 1 .. .. 1 . . 1 .. 1 

Ulllted ProviDcet • S ... 8 • ... ~ IS 11 

llo ... ' • .. .. f .. • 1 10 

""mbay . • .. • , .. • • • 
-Central Pr-ovtnCCll' • • .. .. • .. S . . • 
lin""", 1 .. .. .. . . . . .. 1 

11. E. H. the Nlaam.'$ .. .. .. 1 .. . . " 1 
Domlnloni. 

ToT ... .. .. ,. • • .. to .. S. 

It is evident from the foregoing statement that ther" has been a 
'Considerable expansion of the glass industry in India in recent years . 

• FIU'OaI'W. two-or thrM of whleb may be til 0lUI factory. 



CH.<Pl'ER I. 

o~ the tW":lt:y: facto:ies repl'es,:nted by the Glass and Bangles Indus
trIal AssoCIatlOn, Fuozabad, sixteen have been started since thuear 

''',~., ~ We have been informed that it was only then' ihat the 
~.anufa"t.u,'trs learnt how to produce coloured glass of such a quality 
~to enable lli:em'lo',mit"li, 'thii"ciiliinreaana'"decorated bangles 
unported. from Japan and Czechos1ovakia; and the industry has in 
the last 81X years expanded rapidly in this direction. New factcries 
~~ve also been est4blished for the manUfacture of blownware, while· 
III two of the older factories modem machinerv, in one case for the 
manufacture of sheet !l'lass and in the other cas~ for the manufacture 

I 
tlf bottles, has been tnstalled during the same period. The most 

9 recent development is the starting in 1931 of a factory for the' 
manufacture of false pearls from glass and chemicals and with 

) machinery all imported from Japan. While the value of the annual 
output of bangles in India has increased from about Rs. 20 lakhs in 
1920 t-O upwards of Rs. 115 lakhs, there has also been an increase in 
the value of. other kinds of glassware manufactured which is now 
estimated at about 25 per cent. higher than the Rs. 20 lakhsat 
which it was putlli"1920:-' For siXoHhe thirty-twoIacfones which 
produce glass other Ullin bangles, we have received no information 
as to the nature of the ware manufactured. Sheet, glass i. made in 
one factory in the United Provinces; and another factory also in the 
t! nit.,d Provinces is equipped with plant for the manufacture of 
ribbed and figured sheet. Bottles~~Ild,phials~re made a.!...,twelve' 
factories, three in the United ProVInces, seven lIi Bengal, ancrfwo-

f in,»ombay:--Lampware, globes and chimneys'lll'e made in tweTitV;-'-
four factories, that is to sav, in all except two of the twentycsix 
factories the nature of whose products ha. been reported to us: the 
two exceptions are a fact-Ory in the United Provinces and one in 
Bombay both of which are reported to make nothing but bottles or' 
phials. 

5. We have received representations on behalf of twenty bangle 
factories at Firozabad, and of two other manufacturers of bangles 
R ' , d and one manufacturer of fals6 pearls; from 

epresentatlons receIve. four bangle factories whose existence has 
been reported to U8 we have h .. ard nothin/!". Both the manufacturers 
of sheet glass have stated their case before us. We have received 
representations from six manufacturers of bottles and from nine 
manufacturers of lampware. Besides the six factories of which we 
have heard nothing beyond the mere faet of their existence, there 
are six manufacturers of bottles and fifte .. n manufacturers of lamp
ware who have neither made writt ... n r"presentafions nor appeared 
heforeu! to give oral endence. We'Und~rstand that many of these 
factories an a.t present dosed.. Thus our study of the present condi'/ 
tion of the indust.rv has been connn~d to information supplied by 
thirtv-two· out of the Ilftv-nine 'faetOne,;--whose'tiiistence has been 
reported t.o us, to detailed-ausw .. rs to our quesHonnaire prepared by 

* 2S manufacturers of bangles and false pearls, II manufBCtur ..... of sheat· 
cl- 6 manufaeturero of bottles. and 9 manufacturers of lampwan>. The two 
man';facture"" of sheet gl ... and six of the manufacturers of lampware also
lIl&ke bottleo. 
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the bangle industry at Fil'ozabad and by ten other factories and to, 
the :inspeetions and discussions mentioned in the preliminary para-
graphs of this Report. • ' 

6. The production of the Indian glass factories is at pl'esent 
"annned t" soda lime glasa, and consists mainly of containers, lamp-

, Th wal'e, bangles and sheet ,glass. The opera-· 
e manufacture of t' f . h d' f I gJ&a1l :-1. Raw ma.terials. lons ~ece.ssary or t e pro ,uctlon () g ass· 

are:-
(1) Selection, preparation and mixing of the raw materials. 
(2) The melting of the resulting' batch' in a furnace. , 
(3) The manipulation of the melted glass either by hand or by 

ma.ehinerv. 
(4) The process 'of annealing. 
(5) Finishing operations. 

The'selection of the raw materials i. determined by the nature of' 
the glassware which the mannfacturer wishes to produce; and for' 
the manufacture of the glass now made t.n India the principal raw' 
materials are silica sand, sodium carbonate (soda ash) and lime. 
In the manufacture of common bangles a 'mixture i. sametilues used 
which consists of clay, sand and what is called • Reh " an efllores-, 
cence from the soil consisting of carbonates, sulphate. and chlorides, 
of sodium and potassinm. For the successful production of glass it 
is necessary that the mannfaeturer should know the exact properties 

. of each of his materials, should mix them :in imitable ,Proportion, 
and shovld mix them thoroughly. We shall consider III our next 
Chap1ltr how far the glass DUUlufacturer in India ~an obtsm in the 
country materials possessing the qualities which he requires; :in this 
Chapter we propose to give a brief account of the methods of ma;lU
fadure .. t 'present employ~dUiTniliaiCfacto.ries': -a simple torriCOf 
me<1ia:riicR,-riiixer' is commonly but not universally employed., 
In the United Provin~es Glass Works at Bahjoi where sheet glass i, 
manufactured hy the Fourcault process, and in the Allahabad Glas, ' 
Works at Naini where hottles are made on O'Neill and Lynch 
machines, the mat<lrials are used in the proportions recommended· 
for operation by these parlicularproces.... But elsewhere the, 
Indian glass manufacturer uses a high proport.ion of soda ash in his 
composition, By this means he prod.uees a glass which meH. at a 
oomparativelv low temperature and IS easy to work; on the other 
hand an exce.s of soda ash affects the durability of the glass, and, 
since soda ash is the most expensive of the principal raw materials, 
adds p:reatly to its cost. ThIs ex~essiye use of soda ash is specially 
noticeahle in the !>angle industry'; in which the hat(>h'"omposifiollB', 
coti1ti1only approxunate to one of the three types shown below:-

Sand • 
Soda aah 
Limestone 
Slaked lime 
Saltpetre 
Bora.r 
Zino oxide 

, . 
, . 

TAlILE II~~.w." 
100 100 
49 46 
i4 

II 
1 

<I 

10 
12 

100 
46 

10 
6 

I!O 



CHAPTER I. 

A mixture in which the proportion of soda ash W88 limitM to 35 
Earts f~!"_~vel1._~O~ parta of.sa~ would-,pr0clllc~a more durable-and" 
a cheaper glass anawOiild iISo pToduce the correct 'tililUe-+tn the 
b~1eS;--Wh:in1r tt.e Indian banglemaker no"o-coniplainii that he 
cannot get" In the case of manufacturers of blown and pressed ware 

! theoprort:ti9.!!.$!~.so.d!'- ~l~!t used is not so-great and tll~.£l.tlr .. !>iIity of 

I theIr g ass IS sahsfacto,y, though there is room for improvement in 
thiS"respec£ In thiSoDrench of the industry also. 

. 7. Since however, any lowering of the soda cont.ent of the glass 
wIll necessitate II higher temperature to melt it, the furnaces will 

2. Fnrnac need such improvement as to render them 
os. capable of producing that higher tempera-

ture. The furnace in a glass works may be either a pot furnace or 
a tank furnace; in a pot furnace the ~1ass is melted in pots or 
crucibles placed in the furnace chamber; ill a tank furnace the lower 
walls of the combustion chamber itself serve as the container for 
the molten glass. A pot f.urnace is employed for the production of 
glass of specially high quality, or of different colours or varieties 
when the quantities or types re~uired do not warrant the use of II 
tank fumace. A tank furnace 18 used when quantity is the main 
consideration, and especially when glass is fOrnied into articles by 
machines which require a uniform and steady supply of molten 
glnss. Furnaces may be direct fired, semi-direct fired or fired by oil 
or producer gas. Most modern fumaces have their heat provided 
by the combustion of gas produced from conI in an apparatus termed 
.. gas-producer which is separate fromo the combustion chambe~. A. 
the ~as reaches the enlrance or entrance. to the furnace chamber it 
is mlled with the necessary amount of air for combustion. The air 
is preheated on its way to the furnace by making use of the heat 
borne by the outgoing products of combustion. Preheating may be 
effected either by the regenerative or by th .. recuperative system. 
In the regenerative process it is usual to preheat the gas as well as 
the air. The air (or gas) on its way to the furnace is heated as it 
passes through a regenerator, a deep chamber, usually rectangular, 
containing an open-work arrangement of firebrick checkers which 
retain the heat left by the hot gases on their passa~ from the 
furnace. At the entrance to the furnace the heated aIr meets the 
gas from the gas producer which has also been preheated by passing 
through a similar regenerator. The mixture enters the furnace in 
II state of combustion; and after passing through it the exit gases 
are led through other regenerators in which they leave some of 
their heat on their way to the ehimney. In order to maintain a 
high temperature in the furnace it is necessary at regular intervals 
to reverse the direction of the current, so that the air (or gas) on ij~ 
Way to the furnace may pass through a regenerator which still 
retains the maximum amount of heat from the exit ~ases. In tl,e 
reouperative process this reversal of the direction of the current i. 
unnecessary. for the process is continuous. the air entering the 
furnace through vertical channels and the exit gases leaving through 
horizontal passages of the snme recuperator; nor is it usual to pre
heat the gas before it enters the furnace chamber. If gas is passed 
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through the recuperator on its way to the furnace, the comparatively 
slow rise in ita temperature as comparM with the rapid l-ise in the 

. case of the regenerator may cause disaociation of the gas, impairing 
its heating value and tending to clog the recnperator passages with 
Boot. It i. usually passed direct from the ·producel' into the furnace, 
care being necessary to prevent it carrying in an excessive amount 
of dust. Either system caR be used to economise the heat produced 
in either a pot furnace or a tank furnace. Recuperntors occupy less 
space and are cheapel' to instal than regenerators; the recuperative 
process beinlO continuous requires less attention than the regenera
tive which IS intermittent, and it i. easier to keep the furnac~ 
temperature regular with the continuous l'ecuperative svstem. On 
the other hand special refractory materials are necessarv for the tube. 
in the recuperative system, and special care is requirM to prevent 
leakage. Since there i. a greater reserve of heat in a regenerative 
furnace, it is more suitable for very large install"tions·, either 1'0~ 
or tank. 

S. A gas-fired fUrnace, with either a recuperative or a regenera
tive system of preJteating, has Dlany advantages over a direct fired 

furnace, in which the fire box forms an ir. te
Advantage. of gs,-fired· O'ral part 01 the combustion chamber. The 

ftlrI18Cfla. ~ 
thermal efficiency of a direct fired furnace i. 

low for several reasons: there i. a loss in heating the large excess 
quantity of air necessary to obtain combustion; there is 110 means of 
l'egulatmg the supply of air; the gas.s are drawn so swiftly through 
the furnace that they only part with a small fraction of their heat; 
much of the fuel remains \lnburnt in ashes and exit gases; and only 
a small proportion of the heat carried away by the exit gases can be 
recovered by the use of air fiues round the fire box. A gas fired 
furnace on the other band needs only a slight excess of air to burn 
the gaseous fuel completely; the heat carried away by the exit gases 
can be largely transferred to the incoming gas and air; the gas is 
burned and the heat i. producM in the furnace exactlv where it is 
required instead of partially in a fit.., box distinct from the furnace 
chamber; the proportions of fuel and air can be controlled exactly, 
and since the Incoming gas and air are preheated before combustion 
hifher tampemtura. can be att.ined. MOl..,over, since the fuel can 
al be gasified at one place in the works, there is no need to carry 
fuel from plaee to place and the works can consequently he kept 
deaner and freer from dust; and gas can be produced from the
lower grades of fuel which cannot be used economically for direct 
firing. 

9. Furnaces in which the glnss i. melted in pots or crucible .. 
may be circular 01' rectangular. In It circular furnace the pot. are 

set round .. central fire box or, in a 1:us-fired Pot furnaces. furnace, round the • eye' _ The urnin~ 
gases pass from the fire box or ' eye' round the pots, and are then 
led from the furnac .• through f1nea arrangM near the wall of th" 
furnace in front of or between the pots. In the old English type· of 
f"rnace. the exit fiues tonk olf in front of the bottom portion of each 
pot and le,l the exit gases upwards into a high cone which "'as built 
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~er the furnace to serve 88 a chimney. In the Japanese type of 
furnace, common in the Indian glass works, the exit ports are 
.arranged hetween the pots and the exit ga .... pass downwards into a 
flue towards the base or surrounding the ba.<oe of the furnace by which 
'they are led to the chimney. We lJave seen one rectangular pot 
furnace in which six open pots line each long side of the furnace. 
A fire box is placed at each end, while exit flues are arranged simi
larly to those in the circular furnaces. We have also seen one 
rectangular gas-fired ~enerative pot furnace, which prnduces a 
temperature distinctly hIgher than any of the direct fired type. 

10. In the smaller bangle factories the < Reh ' composition or 
'block glass bought from other factories is put into omall boot shaped 

Pots. pot&-each holding about 281bs.-1I.11d melted 
in a circular furna,. ... built of ordinary red 

'brick. These factories prnduce ouly the cheapest type of common 
,bangles. The other pot furnaces llSually employ pots capable of 
holding 600 or 800 lbo. of ' batch'; and a circular furnace may be 
built ~ hold 1, 8, 9 or 10 pots. One factory has used pots with a 
capacIty of 1,600 lb. for the manufacture of figured sheet glass. 
Some factories still import their pots from Japan, but a graduaHy 
increasing number are making th .. ir own pots from Indian fireclays 
and are getting better semce from these than from the imported 
article. 

11. There is at present one factory in India in whi(,h Dew pots 
are set while the furnace is maintained in operation, If a raw pot 

Pot An:h is intrnduced directly to the high tempera-
, ture of a working furnace it will fly to pieces 

immediately. It is, therefore, Decessary to heat it up gradually to 
a temperature between 1,0000 and 1,3000 C. when it can safely he 
set in the furnace. This preliminarv heating occupiea from five to 
seven days and requires careful regulation. It is done in an auxi
liary furnace, termed a «pot arch", which may be of the kiln 
type, in which the heat is derived from a fire box in the furnace; 
but the gas-fired type of pot arch is generally preferred, for in it 
the regulation of the temperature is easier and a higher final tem
perature can be attained. 

12. Tank furnaces are employed in three of the Indian factories. 
At the United Provinces Glass Works. Bahjoi, the glass for the 

T&nk fu Fourcault machines is melted in a tank 
maces. furnace of 300 tons deadweight capacity; at 

the Allahabad Glass Works, ,Saini. the bottle macbines are fed from 
tank furnaces of capacities varying from 50 to 140 tons; and at the 
Calcutta Glsss and Silicate Works, where bottles are made bv hand. 
the glass is melted in three small tank furnaces with capacities of 
15, 18 and 35 tons. All the furnaces are of the < cross-aame ' 

. regenerative type. A' eross-fiame' furnace isou<' in which the 
ports are arranged along each side of the tank above the glass level, 
those on each side becoming alternately entry and exit ports. 

'Th ... e furnaeee are aU of fairly modern desi~ and are far more 
·efficient than the pot furnaces. Their efficiency might be further 
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-improved by scientific control of the gas production and bysotne 
adjustments in furnace dimensions and operation. 

-- 13. After the glass i. melted in the furnace there are a variety 
<of ways in which it may he manipulated and we shall now brie:liy 

3. M:&nipu1a.tion~ describe the methods applied to the different 
kinds of glassware manufactured in India. 

14. The manufacture of bangl .... has been carried on in India 
for centuries, and at Firozabad near Agra the older methods of 

( ) 
B I th 01 manufacture are tarried on side by side with 

';m:hod ~~ eaU::anuf:a.Q~ more modern practices. There are.a certain 
number of factories which only make" Block 

Glass", either colourless (usu .. lly of .. greyish tint) or coloured. 
-The melted gl .... i. ladled out on to metal plate., allowed to.cool, 
_and broken into piece. measuring .. bout 46 X 46 X 16 • These pieces 
.are sold to other factories, where either by themselves or with the 
.addition of fresh batch .. nd colouring materials they are remelted 
and lllanufactured into bangles. In the more primitive factories 
-common bangles are made by craftsmen who work _ in pairs. One 
of them gathers a lump or ' gob' of glass on the end of a pointed 
iron rod; pressing the glass with a knife against the point of the 
rod he makes a hole through the middle of it,and then works the 
,glass into a ring which he transfers to- a fireclay cone held by his 
paI·tn~r. The glass is then pressed down this cone, expanded to the 
desired size and shaped by pressure between the cone and a fireclay 
-block, iu which a groove of the required width has been cut. In 
,some cases both the cone and the bloek are quite plain; but more 
otten both the groove in the fireclay block and the cone are carved 
with patterns which by the- pressure applied are impressed on the 
bangle. 

15. For the manufacture of better banl\'le., comparable with the 
• reshmi ' bangle imported from Japan, SImple machinerv is used. 

The "las. is gathered on a rod a~d shaped 
Rpwmi bangles. J:!_-L. r' d I .. th I 

...... lUto a roun ump; It 18 en 1'01 ed on 
a polished plate or marver into the form of a cone and pointed either 
by heating it with a flat steel tool or by plunging it downwards into 
a·mould. If it i. shaped with the tool it will alwaysueed reheating, 
whieh is done by inserting the glass, still on the rod, in a coal fired 
furnace or "glory hole"; shaping in th~ mould is a quicker opera· 
tion and glass treated in this way ma,r not need reheating. When 
snfficientl:v hot it i8 taken to a windlllg plant which consists of a 
<'ylindrica) steel roller which i. usually operat.,d by hand, though 
in one cose electric power i. employed. Under the roller is It heat
inlt' d~vi"e which may he shallow coal fir. or a row of small "as 
jets. With a pair of pincers the point of the glass cone is pulled 
..,ut into a thin strand and wrapped round the roller. The roller is 
then rotated at a higoh .p~ed and the glass is wound on to it in the 
form of n spiro!. The thickness of the strand of glasslorming tll. 
spiral will depend upon the temperature of the lump 0 glass hom 
whieh it- is wound and the distance between this lump and the 
roller. In one factory ~Jri~e.cin!t ~~l~t~~is sPraye~_n!,,:,n the 
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glass while it is being wound 011. to tl1"e_ roller. The glass spiral is 
i'en:rn"ii'e(lrr6fit"the-"TOII1!r"; and-"wneD: cool is separated into .in.,.le 
circlets by the scratch of an emery or carborundum stone or of a 
steel knife. The broken ends of each circlet are then brought into 
the same plane and joined iii the flames of kerosene oil or gas hlow 
pIpes. 

16. These bangles may be of plain colo~rs, they may be il'idesced 
as described above, or a light silky appearance may he given !:'! 

F' b 1 stirrtng a chemical such as potassi"iim 
ancy ang eo. , cyanL~ )!'to the glass beiore it i& gathered. 

There are countless other 'Vanehes of fancy or decorated bangles: 
~ollow bangle~_m~y .be ~~k"by gathering th,e $la.ss_o~ a tubular 
l;;n: ~d, bl~~n1Llt Illt? lj,)1011ow b~ ani! ,!mdl!,glt on to the 
1'0 le~ m theJ9rD1o(thm glass tubing. These hollow bangles are' 
speciiilly adapted to f~rm§~L'deco~l'Jion such as sily_ering, which is 
performed by introducing a solution into the circlet before its ends 
are joined. Any 'Variety of shape 'may be given to the bangles by 

,manipulation of the glass at its first I!'athering. Parti-coloured 
bangles, plain 'or twisted, are made by SUItable manipulation of the 
glass before it is wound on to the roller. Deccration may be given 
to any bangle by cutting facets on its surface and marking it with 
designs in enamel or • li'J.uid gold '. Bangles decarated in this 
way have to be heated agam to fire 01' fix the enamels: this is done 
in a mufRe furnace with three chambers each beated to a different 
temperature, the trays of bangles-&ingmovef.rTrOmoneiihamber 
to another. 

17., Globes and chimneys are always made by hand processes. 
A boy gathers a small quantity of glass on a blowing iran and 

• b L blm.s it into a round bubble which is 
() ampwa.o. allowed to cool; more glass is then gathered 

on the bubble and the whole is shaped by blowing and the use of 
the marve? or water block; the blawer then takes the iron and by 
swinging and blowing the glass elongates it into a pearshaped 
bubble which he inserts in the mould. The mould is of iron, in 
two parts joined by hinges, and may be shaped for the blowing of 
one, two, three or four globes or chimnevs at a time. It is opened 
by a boy who hangs a strip of wet pap;r inside one or both parts 
of it. When the blower places the glass between the open halves of 
the mould and the bubblEd. sufficiently elongated to stretch almost 
tbe whale length of the mould, the boy doses it and holds it shut 
while the blower blows ,the glass to the shape of the mould. The 
wet paper serves as a lubricant providing steam and carbon which 
prevent the glass sticking. The mould is then opened and the blown 
glass laid on a tray and cl"!l{'ked from the blowmg iron and carried 
to the annealing kiln. . 

- 18. Bottles and phials are made by hand and also by machinery. 
The hand process is the' same as tI,at just described for the manu

(e) Bottles and pbials, fncture of lampware up to'tbe remo.al of the 
(i) by hand. hlown .hape from the mould, except that 

for small bottles there is only one gathering 
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of glass and only one bottle i. blown' in a mould at one time. 
When the bottle, still adhering by the neck to the blowing 
iron, i8 removed from the mould it is received in a shalled 
receptacle' on the end of & rod (punty) and the blowmg 
iron is cracked away. The bottle is carried on the punty to & 

glory hole and the neck is softened. Then by the use of a 
pincer like taol, which has & spindle to go inside the neck of the 
bottle and a mould to presson the outside, the mouth of the bottle 
is formed, the punty being rotated rapidly during the operation on 
the two lengthened arms of a chair. The bottle is now ready fur 
the annealing kiln. Wide-mounted jars are made in very much 
the same way; but to form the mouth of ,a jar it is usual to add & 

thin strip of molten glass round the neck before using the finishing 
tool. 

19. In the Allahabad Glass Works there are four O'Neill 
machines and one Lynch machine complete with Milter'Yeeding 

("/ b mach' devices and at the Calcutta Glass and Sili-
"y mory. cate'W orks there is an O'Neill machine 

which has-not yet been worked. Tite operation of the two types of 
machine is simil"r. Proje.cting from the working end of a tank 
furnace is a feeder chamber or ' boot' into which molten glass can 
flow freely. A plunger thrust downward. at regular intervals into 
the 'boot' forces out through an orifice at the bottom 'lumps or 
, gobs' of glass of constant sbape and size. These gobs of glass are 
cut off immediately below the 'boot' by automatically operated 
sheares and are received in moulds set npon a horizontal revolving 
table. As the tnble revolves tlle mouth ctf the bottle is formed in the 
mould and the glass is blown into a pear shaped bubble. At this 
stage, the glass i. transferred automatically to one of a seri.s of 
hottle shaped moulds on another revolving table and blown to its 
full size. The mould then opens and the bottle i. removed either 
automatically or by hand for annealing. These machines will 
produoe up to 35 bottles a minute according to the shape and size of 
the product, but as operated at the works in India have not yet 
attained an output of more than 20 bottles a minute. 

20. The market for pressed ware i. limited, and the articles made 
consists chiefly of tiles, tumblers, small dishes and jars, inkstand. 

(d) P d and paper weight.. The gatherer draws on 
rossow.r •. th df" d I I e en 0 an Iron ro more mo ten g ass 

ihan i. required to fashion the article to be made. He then lets the 
~lass flow into the mould, and the presser, when he thinks that there 
,. enough gins, in the mould, cuts off the flow with a pair of sheara. 
The mould i. placed below the plunger of a press, and the presser 
by operating It le.-er brings the plunger down upon the surface "i 
the glass in the mould. Skill is required to determine the exact 
amount of pr~ssure needed. The article, the under side of which 
has tabn the shape of the mould and the upper side tbe shape of 
the plung~r, may be taken straight to the annealing kiln ar, in order 
to remove a dullne59 produced by contact with the mould and 
plun/?er. it mny first be roughly fire polished by a short insertion in 
u glory hole. 
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21. In one factory the same glass as that used for bottles and 
lampwarl\ is made into glass tubing ror the manufacture of test and 

( ) GI t b' specimen tubes or syringes. The glass is, 
e .s. u mg. th d h 11 be bi . . ga ere on a 0 ow iu or OWln<r Iron 

and shaped by' blowing and rollmg on the marver mto.a bub),le of 
the right size. The bubble is then attached to a pieee of glass held 
on a rod (punty) by a boy and is drawn out into a long tube as the 
blo,,:er an~ the boy w:alk away. £ron:' one another. The tubing 18 
fashIOned lUto the artlcles reqUIred ill the flame <If a blow pipe. 

22. Sheet glass is manufactured at one factory bv the ~'ourcault 
process. The glass is melted in a large tank furnaCe, with a capa-· 

(j) Sheet. lass. city of about 300 tons, at the end of which 
g four Fourcault machines are operated. 

Below each machine, floating in the glass is a refrsctory block 
called a 'debiteuse'. In the middle of the block for almost it. 
whole length is a slit with highly polished sides. The debiteuse is 
pressed down mto the glass which is forced up through the slit, and 
".aught up by a drawing fork or bait. This bait consists of an iron 
frame the same length as the slit and is fitted ,,;th fori or fin~r
like projections to which the glass adheres. The bait is ralsed 
vertically through the machine, which consists of a series of pairs of 
ashestos covered steel rollers, drawing after it a sheet of glass of the 
same width as the length of the slit. Since tbe pressure of the 
debitense is continually fnrcing Il'lass up throngh the slit, and the 
~laas is drawn away as fast as It rises, the process is continuous. 
The thickness of the sheet is controlled by the temperature of the 
/!lass, the pressure on the debiteuse and the speed of the drawing. 
Abov" the top pair of rollers the sheet is scratched with a hard steel 
cutter and then bent, 80 that it breaks along the s('ratch. The sheets 
are then sent to the cutting department where they are ent to the· 
mes reqnired and defective parts removed. 

23. One factory is equipped wHh a machine for the manufacture 
of figured or ribbed sheet. The melted glass is ladled by hand 

. . into the machine where it is passed between 
(g) Flgured and nbbed rollers bv which the desired pattern is im,I.... pressed on it. It com* out in the form of 

Ii .heet on to a table from which it is transferred antomatically ta 
the annealing lehr. 

24. If glass is chilled or cooled rapidly it b:comes strai~ed. It 
is th .. refore neeesssry to control the rate at whIch ~lass atticles are· 

cooled after they are fashloned; otherwiss 
4. .Annealing. tbe ..... would either break while coolin!r or the 

majority of them would ~so badly strained that a slight Shock or 
<,hange of temperature wonld shatter them. As glass cools it 
becomes more and more viscous till it reached a stste of rigidity; if 
it is heated it becomes less viscous or softens; the softer the glass the 
.. asieT it is to remove the strain. At the lowest temperature at which 
strain can he removed-H the lower annealinl!' temperature "-the 
rate 01 removal of strain or the rate of annealing is very slow. .At! 
the temperature is increased the rate of annealing increases until 8-
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-temperature is reached known as the ',' upper annealing tempera
ture ", above which no residual strain is possible. It follows that 
the quickest way to rem""e strain is to maintain the glass at its 
upper annealing temperature. In practice glass articles, after they 
have been fashioned, are immediately transferred to a chamber 
where they are brought to the upper annealing temperature. There 
the .train i. rapidly removed and the articles are then cooled as 

-quickly as is possible without again introducing any strain. If the 
,articles are cooled too quicklr t~e auter portio.ns of .glass will become 
:so much cooler than the mSlde that stram WIll develop. The 
actual rate of cooling as well as the upper and lower annealing 

-temperatures vary with the composition of the glass ana can only, 
be determined by experiment. The annealing process is carried out 
either in a kiln or a series a£ kilns or on a travelling or continuous 
form of lehr. In some cases the method by which the glass is 
manufactured renders a separate process of annealing ,unnecessary. 
'Thus ~!lcn~which are wound on t<l a roller over coal or gas nre. 
need not 'besel'aratell annealed; and in the Fourcault process of 
maliulgsheeCghiss the "ternpel:ature gradually coals as the sheet is 
,drawn up through the shaft which houses the rollers so that by the 
time it reaches th~ last pair of rollers it is almost completely 
annealed. But the annealmg process has to be done separately for 
aU such articles as lampware, pressed ware and bottles. In most 
of the factories in India annealing is' done in kilns or ovens, in 
which the hat gl ..... ware is packed ill tiers. When full the kiln. 
are closed up and allowed to cool. When they have cooled down 
the doors are opened and the goods removed to be finished or to be 
,cleaned and paeked. A rew of the Indian £actories are equipped 
with annealing Iehrs in which the goods are placed upon a trey 
which is moved slowly from the heated end of an arched tunnel 
-through a gradually fa'lling temperature to the cool end of the tunnel 
whirh is kept open. The time occupied in traversing the length of 
the lehr varies according to the nature of ware being made. 

25 It is only in the case of J,.ampware that any considerable work 
hs. to be done after the anneahng process is over. In the blowing 

5 F' . h' of globes or chimneys whether Singly or in 
. 1nlS mg procellse3. a series O'f two or more there is always 

'a certain amount of gla... to be removed first at the point' 
,.,here the blowing iron has been cracked d, secondly between 
Allnh article of a ... ies .. nd thirdly at the bottmn of the moulded 
series where the lIud, which has to be dosed in order to 'permit of 
blowing, needs t<l he opened out. This process i. done m Indian 
faetories by chipping WIth a knife, which mevitably produces globes 
or ~himneys with rough jagged ends. These ends are then ground 
flat upon a rotating iron whepl covered with wet sand. In most 
fI,,·toyi., the grinding is done by hand labour: but one works i. 
equipped with an automatic grinder. 

26. The hrittle nature of glassware add. a special importance to 
the manner in whi~h it is packed for transport t<l the market and 

. invol".,. the manufacturer in considerable 
expense und .. r this head. Sheet da.. i. 6. Packing. 



CHAPTER 1. 

packed in wooden boxes. The most up-to-date bangle factories pack 
bangles first in paper and then in cardboard boxes: but the more 
general practice is to pack bangles 100Sll in baskets with a little 
straw, or even to put them loose into a railway wagon without any 
protection beyond some straw between them and the fiool' and sides of 
the wagon. Other glassware is usually first wrapped in straw and 
then packed in wooden cases, in bamboo crates or ill bundles of 
matting or gunny. 

27. This completes our survey of the processes of manufacture at. 
present employed in Indian factories. At a later stage in this 

B report we shan discuss the advantages to the 
ummary. industry of extending the use of machinery, 

particularly in the manufacture of bottles, and we shall note other 
particulars in which we think that the Indian practice might be 
Improved. For the present it is sufficient to say that it is clear that 
in recenj v:!rs the in.?~~.trx ~~.S'~!'X~Lh~s. ,:,adeconSiderablepro-\ 
gress In the methods of productIOn, 111 the kmds'of'wiire "manu lac
tured and in the adaptation of the refractory materials availahle in 
India to the manufacture of crucibles and furnace blocks. 



CHAPTER II. 

Natural Advantages possessed by the Indian Glass 
Industry. 

28. The first of the conditions laid down by the Fiscal Commis
sion which should be satisfied by an industry applying for protec

tion is that it must possess natural advan-
The Fiacal Commia- . h f f b d I f aion', Jirst condition. tag.s In t e orm 0 an a un ant supp y 0 

. raw materials, cheap power, a sufficient 
supply of labour or a large home market. It is therefore neceasa:1 
to consider how rar the glass industry in India satisfies this condi
tion. 

• 29. The raw materials used in the manufacture of glass may be 

R M t 
. I nlassified under the heads 01: - . 

SlW a. enu 8~ 

(1) Essential glass-forming substances-
(a) Acidic oxides. 
(b) Basic oxides. 

(2) Oxidising agents. 

(3). Reducing agents. 
(4) Colouring agents. 

The matsrial. used by Indian .manufacturers of glassware are, 
among acidic oxides, principally silica which is obtained from sand, 
sandstone or quartzite rock, and to a small extent boric oxide "'hich 
is used in the form of borax. The most important of the basic. 
oxides are sodium oxide which is generally introduced in the form 
of sodium carbonate (soda a.h) and occasionally in the form of 
sodium sulphate (salt cake), and calcium oxide, obtained from lime
stone, quick lime or slaked lime. Other basic oxides occasionally 
used in India are zinc oxide which is employed only in the manu
facture of selenium red glass, and barium carbonat. which i. used 
by one manufacturer of bangles to add brilliaRcy and weight to his 
glass. Oxidising agents are introduced to serve various purposes; ~ 
they may he required to decompose orgnnio matter and so prevent ( 
discolorat~oJ:l 01' the glass or'tliey may be used to maintain b:ridisilig 
conditions in substances which would otherwise be reduced too 
quickly; the material most commonly used for these purposes in 
Indian glnss factories is potassium nitrate or saltpetre. The only 
reducing agent at present used in Indian glass factories is zinc dust 
whi~h is used in eome bangle factories in order to produce the 
conditions necessary for the formation of selenium red glass. 
Several colo\lring agents are employed, especially by banI51e-makers, 
the most important heing selenium and cadmium sulphide. It may 
be noted that colouring agent. are not only used to produce colour 
in the glass; when the glass is discoloured by inlpurities in the 

( 15 1 
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materials, it i. a common practice to add to the batch such colouring
agents as will neutrnlise the discoloration and so produce colour
less glass. 

30. Silica, which is the principal constituent of. commercial 
glass, i. obtained from sand, sandstone or quartzite rock. Wher

ever it can be obtained sand is preferred 
Sand :-Qualities of because its use saves the expense of crushing 

glassmakiDg sanda. stone or rock to the degree of fineneSll re-
quired. The term 'sand' connotes not a· 

substance of some particular composition, but a substance which 
consists of grains of a particular size, the limits being generally 
regarded as 0·1 mm. diameter for fine sand and 1 mm. diameter for 
coarse sand. When sand cannot be obtained sandstone or quartzite 
offers a suitable substitute; but the sand obtained by crushing stone 
or rock, even if it be washed and graded after crushing, is not so' 
even as sand graded by.natural means; and of course the crushing 
and any subsequent treatment tend to increase the cost. The choice 
of sand for glass manufacture should depend upon its purity, its 
grading, and its cost; and the relative imporlance of these three 
considerations will be determined by the quality of glass to be 
manufactured. The best quality of glass can only be made from 
the best kind of sand; and the standard of purity for the best sand 
is that it must contain not less than 99 per cent. of silica and not 
more than 0·05 per cent. of irem oxide or other iron compounda 
equivalent to that amount. The objection to the presence of Iron in. 
tbe sand is that it colours the glass as shown below:-

P ........ lBgeof 
iron oxide in Colour of glaas. 

the glaoa. 

0'02 Colourless. 

0'02-0·05 Almost colourless. 

0·05-0·10 Very pale green. 

O·1~·8 , Pal .. green. 

0-8-1'0 Green. 

1·~2·0 Dark green. 

When the iron oxide cont.ent of the I!'laSll does not exceed 0·1 per 
cent. it is possible to neutralise the green tint by the introduction 
into the I!'Iass batch of materials which tend to produce a purple· 
or reddieh purple ~olour, and tlle result is a. colourless gl~ss, 
but slightly less brIght and transpar .. nt than If. no colouM,11g" 
materials had b~n emploved. Where the iron content exceed .. 
0.1 per cent. attempts to decolounse merely resul~ in giving 
the glass a dull and !m'vish appearance, which is more unpleasant 
than the greenish colour caused hy the iron oxide. It is thu!> 
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evident that the presence of iron oxide in excess of 0·1 per cent. 
makes the manufacture of bright colourless glass impossible. Th .. 
limits beyond which the presence of iron oxide renders sand un
suitable for the manufacture af the various kinds of glass may be 
sta<.ed as follows:-

TABLE Ill. 

Typeofgl ..... , 

For best glass, optical and table ware 

Fo'r pre!;8ed tableware. white bottles and 
jars, mirrors, hest sheet and plate. 

For chemical glassware 

.For pale green glass for bottles. jars. 
common plate and sheet~ 

For dark green or amber • 

For poorest quality glass-black 

p.,..,...tage of 
iron oxide 
admissible. 

less than 0'03 

less than () 06 

less than 0-10 

Jess than 0'80 

less than 1'00 

up .to 7'00 

Sand may contain impurities other than iron oxide; these are not 
necessarily harmful in themselves; but their presence in consider
able quantities indicates the possibility of inequality in the com
position of the deposit from which the supply is Obtained. Th .. 
regular grading of sand is important, because unevenness may 
result in irregular meltiug and the presence of blemishes in the 
glass. It i. even more important that there should be no very 
large or very fine grains than that the general average of grain .. 
should be :line; and since the finest grains always tend to contain 
a higher proportion af iron oxide, it is all the more necessary t.o 
remove grains below O·} mm. ·in diameter. At least 70 per cent. of 
the sand should consist of grains bet\veen 0·25 and 0·5 mm, in 
diameter, or, to adopt the terms of another standard, all the santI 
should pass a 20 mesh sieve, 95 per cent. passing a 30 mesh sieve 
and remaining on a }20 mesh sieve; sand passing a 120 mesb si<'Ve 
should l,e rejected. A 30 mesh sieve is one containing 30 hales or 
!Deshes per linear inc~, and the standard sievell employ wire which 
18 exaotly the same SIZe as the mesh. ' 

31. All the sand used in Indian glass works is obtained from 
deposits in the country. From the publications of the Geological 

D 
. f d' Surve:v of India, from information mpplied 

'e-PO!!1t-s 0 san miD Indi.. . .,. r. Drane and !rom the evidence. of the 
das. manufacturers we have ascertained that 

deposits of sfind, sandstone or rock suitable for use in the manufac
ture of g-lasR have been located in every province of India, except 
the ~orth-West Frontier Province, Assam and Burma. Particula .... 
are /riven 1ll f1iefono"''iriifstatement:..=.---~-
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TABLE IV. 

Deposits of land suitable fo1' glass making. 

Pro'rinc8 or State. 

llnltod_ . 

Do. 

Do. 

JLn}putana
Jaipur State 

BuDd! St&te 

_State 

Do. -Do. 

.1a1jon (near 
Julluoder). 

Logbra (near 
li&ln1). 

_(near 
!ia.ini). 

• P.mbal (Bauda 
Distdct-). 

llanml Hat 
(Raj ...... 

BUb). 

Patraghatta 
(Rairuahal 

H1ll:i). 
hbbnlpon 

NAture I. 
of Source of IDformatlon. l1'a.etorl8lBUPpIJed. 

depoolt. I 

Do. 

liotknown 

U Grit" 

Sandstone 

t Dr. Dmne. United ProI v!nces Glas& Worb 
and other factories. 

Kr. G. V. R6bsol1 
(Records of Geologi
eat Survey of India, 
Vol. LIX). 

Several facto:ItlL 

i Mr. G, V. Robson 
. (Records of Geolog:!

('81 Survey 01 In~ 
VoL LIX). 

Dr. I>rane. --
Dr. Drane, 
t;n1ted Provinces GIa.u 

Work!!, etc. 
Dr. Drane 

Upper India a_ 
Works. A..mbaIa. • 

Ogale GlnM Works. 
Paisa Fund G~ 

Worb. 
KandlvU .Bangle Faoo 

tmy, 
Firozablld Ball81e Fac--. Hardee Gtus Worb. 

D&ooa. 
AllaMt.d Glaal War. 

Natul. 
Calcutta. Glasa and. Sill· 

cate Works. 
P.ll. N. Mehta's Bangle 

Factory. caleutta.. 
United Provinces GM 

Worb. 
Flrom bad Bangl& Faa. 

to_, 
Hardee Glasa Wor!m. 

Dorea. 
Benp1 Glasa WorJm .. 

("&lcutta. 
Calcutta Glasa and SUl· 

cate Worla . 
Calcutta Obss and SUl

cate Works. 

Dr. Drane. United Prorl:nees Glasa 
United Provlnoea Glass Worb. 

! War-b. I F~~ Bangle Fao-
I Hardee Glas: W crt&. 

I Dacca.· 
JIr. G. V. Hob&on Not known. 

cal StlrTt'y of India, 
YoL LIX). 

t

' (Ree0td8 of GOOlogl,! 
JIr. G. V. Hobson, Do. 

(Recorda of Geologt- j 

I 
cal Survey of Indla. 
(Vol. LXIV). 

Do. • Do. 

Mt. O. V. Hobson 
(RtIco!'ds of Geololll. 
cal SunOl'y of lndl~ 
Vol. LIX). 

Do. 

Shrl Onama Glasa 
Works. 

Not known.. 

SaDd!:kme [ Do. Do. 

Sond I Dr. Draue 

Do. I Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

In addition to these deposits, Mr. Hobsont mentions limestones in 
the vicinity of Garhi Hahihullah and Muzaffarafiad which contain 
accumulations of large masses of soft granular almost powdery 
silica, material possibly suitable for the purpose of glass manufae-

• Mr. I, D. Vanhnel of the United Provlntel Glasa Work! and Pl'eBldcnl of tile All-Indta Glasa 
Jl'eufact\lren Atao¢lathm sara 'that the materlaJ at th9!e 'Pln.n~a o«unln the rorm of large boulden 
oaturally det-ayed and soft -f'Eo~h to emmble wIth the fln~. 

t :Ileoo1U of "he Gfh)logloal SurftT or I~dl •• Volume LXII~ 19S1. pe.~ 68. 
-~, 
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tuxe. The factories at Ambala and Firozabad, those at Talegaon 
(near Poona) and Ogalewadi (Satara District) in the Bombay Presi
dency and one of the factorIes in Calcutta have stated that they ! q 
can get in their inImediate neighbourhood supplies of sand suitable ~ • 
for the manufacture of certain qualities of glass. We have also 
,seen a reference to deposits in Bikanir and sand suitable for glass 
making, but have not been supplied with particulars of their nature. 

'. 32. We have not been able to obtain any information regarding 
the .:.:tent of sand deposits in India; but since so many of the. 

. . factories get their supplies :from Loghra and 
Quanl.ity ""d pnce of Bargarh near N aini, the absence of com-

rnd •• n .... d. I' htth . h he 'db '. p amt& t a e pnce as en raIse '1 
competition inelicates that these deposit. are very extensive and 
that the present demand. can he met without difficulty. The cost 
at site has beeu variously stated ·by different factories at figures 
between 3 and [) annas a maund, or from Rs. 5 to :Rs. 8-12-6 a ton. 
Tbe difference in price is apparently due to the fact that some £acto
ries themseI.es work quarries which they have taken on lease, while 
others get their supplies from contraetors. A factory situated near 
the deposits, like the Allahabad Glass 'Yorks at Naini, which works 
it. own quarries, can ~ssupp1ieS<t;;Iivere(l If .. the factory for 
R •. 8-6-0 a ton. For sallir'obtained from some of the other deposits 
we Ji'iiVebeen given even lower estimates of cost. The transport 
of sand from N aini to Calcutta involves the charge of freight on a 
railway jOUl"IleV of more than 500 miles, and to Bombay the distance 
i. over 800 miles. Thus the cost of Loghra or Bargarh sand at III 
factory in Calcutta i. a bout :Rs. 15 a ton, while a factory near 
Bomhay has to pay more than Rs. 25 a ton. The fact that these 
heavy freight charges do nat prevent the use of this sand at such 
distant plaee. i. sufficient evidence that the actual cost of the sand 
is not uneronomical. 

33. We have next to consider how far the quality of the Indian 
sands which we have found to be available in sufficient 'luantjiy 
Ch'caI.t f and at moderate prices, justifies theIr claim 

.... d.""'· an Y'·· 0 to be considered suitable raw material for the 
. glass industry. Professor P. G. H. Boswell 

in hi. "Memoir on British R.esource. of Sands. and :Rocks used in 
Glns. Making" gives the chemical Malysi. of four Indian sand. 
whieh he says are the best of nineteen '!'lmples of Indian sands sup
plied to him by the Director of Geological Survey of India at the 
Instance of the Indian Industrial Commission. In 1917, ProfessO!' 
W. E. S. Turner of the Department of Glass Technology at Sheffield 
f' niy~rsity made an analysis for the Director of Industries, United 
Provmces, of sample of sand from the deposits near Naini. Dr. 
Drane ha. ann lysed .10 sauds from samples supplied by provincial 
Directors of Indnstri .. and by glass factories, which may be taken 
as typical of the sand actually used bv the industrY. :And three 01' 

four factories have given U8 analvses of the sands which they are at 
present usin~. The results, of ail these Malys •• are set out in t~ 
followinl<' tahle ,- ' 

.' 











TABU "t. 
Chemical .1nalllses o/111Clian Sands. 

810 •. I TIO,. I Al.O •• 

--~-----I···-·I ~--, 
........ ....u .. Mr. 9. M_ (Bldl. 

~/lnd"n IJldlUtri .. IWId Labo"r No. 69, 
J92B. p. IS). 

l'Atngha'" 90'00 I'.. 1 1·16 

AlIGlll'f~ madf bll Prof. BOI,"" (B.,U. oJ 
I'lldiG,. lndtllllriu end Labour No. 3f1, 
p. If). 

Nabil·, 

'_l1li1 
IIIuIkIlod.\ 

£ ..... 
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98'10 

99·SI) 

,1,IoNis 
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0-1'1 

0'07 

0·00 

0'03 
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. ~ 2 98·30 0-01 

l " DO·.. 0'28 
...... )fadbopur 

""""'" 
'De~1 

1 1"8· ... 
97'64 

97'22 

0'08 

1-40 

0·88 

0'84 

0'11 

1'02 

0-47 

1~G9 

0'01 

0·85 

0'82 

1'00 

1-17 

1-0& 

0-88 

1'.,0,. 1 0.0. Ilroo.1 K,O. 

--0-/---1-- 1. __ 

tr.", 1 moe 1 ''''.. 1 2-90 

0·02 

000' 

O'Of 

0'04 

0·087 

0·16 

~'14 

0·10 

0'26 

0'.4 

0·88 

0'11 

0·21 

0·1\ 

o·n 
0'16 

0·18 

0·08 

0·07 

0'06 

0·18 

0 ... 

tri\GO 0-18 

traoe 0'09 

0·05 0'11 

0·06 0·17 

0·11 Mi" 

0'00 tra.oe 

O'OIS 0'05 
0·16 _ 

0'08 

QoS8 

Na,O.,' ",no./ IIIn,O" I 01·1 R'O'I Aln In"~. 1 T", ••• H,O. tion. .-,------'
I 

0'02 

0'24 

1 1 .. 1 .. 11.0,261100'00 

0'08 .'. 
!moo 

.... 

0'36 

&68 

0-20 

O-S6 

0'" 

1>08 

&,. 
0·" 
0'40 

0'43 

0'20 

&41' 

09'99 

'00'08 
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• TbJll1UI'IJyft,!t bI quoted by Prof. Bmwell (Brit. Resources of SAndi and Roektl: Qtl:oo. In Glau Ma.k1nq. llHe, p. 11)7) WI of Jubbtllpore "and llJIed 10 the Allalu)'b#d Glaa, t=I 
Worlo!. On the oillet -hand, O. S. Fox (Bull, of Indlan Ind\1llti'lea aDd LAbour No. 29, 1922, p. 12) qUOtes It as tor Nallli !land. From t'ormf.ondenoe produ.ced by the Ht 

• Dlrei!tor of 0eo1oglca18urv(!y It Is clear that ibls Mod all no the Naln! I land ADaolysed by Prof. Turner COlJ1e8 ttom t·he loghra or Batgurh depoelta about 10 miles from • 

""lot f Too h1iJh Iron OOIltent or tlda sand makes It llmulw.bie lor the IlWlUto.ctore of IIIa.e1 otber tbm dark IJ,'tSen 01' black boUlet. Ita high alQmina content roJabt butnetd ' ,hO 
Dot ~ preMIa" dilHcUltlea. • ....... 
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To facilitate comparison analyses of typical European a.nd Ameri-
can sands are given in a separate table below: - _ 

T..!.llLE VI. 
Chemical Analyse8 oj European and American 8ands. 

1_ - &0 •. .Al,O •• ...,0,. Cao • MgO. AIkal!. 00 Igni-
.. co. 

ToW. IlRRJUBJUJ,. 

-- --l.yDD . .... .,. OoS • 00 ... 0'16 0''''' .. 0'33 90'96 II"·"'" ~.Douhllt 

.r-<>. - -... --~-
FODta1Debleau. 09-50 O·llS O-OS 0· .. ,o-gs -~ .. -.. .. .. L ........... ~ .. _~ .. - ...... 0'" 0· ... 0'31 0018 .... 0:)2 l00-S>I -----.--.. . ..-.:. 
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We have already seen that for the glass manufacturer one of the 
most important things to know about his sand is its iron oxide con
tent. Hence the analyses which do not show the iron oxide con
ten~ separately from tha.t of alumina are of little or no use t.o him. 
Of the samples analysed, those dealt with by Professors Boswell 
and Turner compare not unfavourably with the European and 
Am,eriean sands. And the difference between their results and 
those obtained by Dr. Drane and the analysts employed by the 
glass works suggests that the samples !'Ilalysed by Professors 
Boswell and Turner must have been subjected to some form of 
purification before they came to them for examination. This 
mference is confirmed by a letter from Professor Tm-ner to tbe 
Director of Industries, United Provinces, in which he says that 
the sand which he ana-lysed appeared from microscopic examina
tion to have been washed before it was sent to him. A considera
tion of all these analyses, and especially of the four samples from 
Bal!!:arh and the three from Jaijon, suggests tha-t the deposits from 
which the factories draw their supplies yield sands which "Vary con
siderably in composition from one consignment to another and 
indicates the necessity, if the manufacture of ,.lass of good 
quality is to be successful, of selecting the sand with care, and of 
washing and grading it before lIse, in order that the impurities of 
whil'h the analvAA" disclose the presence may be removed. The 
Allahabad Glass Works testify to the improvement made by wash
inl!" their sand; for they inform us that & whitl'r or less coloured 
glnss i. in thi. way obiained for the manufacturing of lampware~ 
While Dr. Drane's analyses indicate that the snnd' as now used i ~ 
,.18<lS works is not suitable for the manufacture of I!"lass of the high 
e9t quality or colourless glass-a conclu.ion which is confirmed b. 
the appearance of the finisbed articles at the various works which' 
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we have visited-it i. established by the analyses made by Pro
fessors Boswell and Turner that there is ••. nd in India which by 
suitable treatment can be rendered fit for the manufacture of the 
best glass. 

34. The other point for consideration in determing the suit· 
... bility of sand fo,' the manufacture of glass is the evenness of -it. 

. grading. Here again Professors Boswell' 
M.chamcal analy ... of and Turner give results for Indian .ands 

.and.. bl 'hE dA' compara e Wlt uropean an merlCB.n 
sands. 

TABLE VII. 

Mechanical a1U11ysB! of Sands-. 

TQtalsu4 - 71mtlll. 7". 70'26 7(l'l 70"01 LO·61. Gmde 
L1-o. LO'o. LO·25. L-l, 7tH mm. 

lfalnI ". F." la·t • 4 H 0 .. 99·6 

PMhatnU • ... grains, 
11·,5. .... 19·8 ... 1-4 97·2-

BAnkbeda • .. ... .,.., 17-1 ... ,' . ps·a 
Flguroa for unds ror oompal'1sou are--

Fontainebleau . .. •• 'ro-B 28-8 0-0 0'. .. .. 
LynnD. W. , .. .. 00 .. ..., 0" ... 9g'5 

Belglan , • ·7 ••• 91'0 ", G" .. BIJ'6 

lIorkloy aprlDp • .. "5 B?·1 ... .. , 0" 99" 

Professor Turner a.nd Dr. Drane have ."pressed the results of 
their analyses in terms of the percentage of sand retained on meshes 
of diHerent sizes as shown below:-

TABLE YIII. 
Mechanical a1ialy, ... of Indian sands and CTf.lShBd ~Qcb. 

PJlIOU'1'.tOlll OP IUJ{l) BH.llK3:D 1ro0CU!UVllL1' Oft 
Through - ""'" " ... y". " ... "". lies. '00, .. , 00. so. ... 100, 

,d~ uiDd~ fill PTP/dIICW 
1f1Tt1#. 

B.lDt • · · 0'" SO," .. .. l'f-l 1'55 

AMI,..., fIlA. bj' Dr. Drone. 
1'aDha , • • • 6C·8 8MI! N 0-< 0" 1-Z 

.{ 1 .'1 IN5 24'2 .. , 0" so·t 
latjoo , . 2 .... .... , ... • ·0 ... 15-2 • ••• .. , , .. , 5·' l" 75·g 
""'IIUh · 11-3 .... 18·S 0·, ',l 18'0 
tkoltu • · , $4·5 46·8 ... , .. ." g., 
&walYadbOpUf : 1 ... 54·6 .,. 0·' ... 19'1 
,Jubb'llipore • • , , 18·8 SO·, 8,. ,'. 0" N 
£nDDl'e • . · · 7"-7 18·8 ... 0·' 0-1 ... -...... · , ",1 ,. .. 0'. 0·' 0·1 0·1 

dtNtI!iN MoM ft¥t hUe "Uftd 
Clau W tri' liN B/mw 
InQitut.. Poona. ,..,..,.. . · · .. .... .. 4tH .. S' • 

n2 



CHAPTER II. 

For the purpose of rough approximation it may. be assumen 
that grains above 0·5 mm. will remain on a 30 mesh sieve and that 
grains. small~r than 0'1 mm. wil~ pass through a 120 mesh sieve. 
AdoptIng thIS method of expressmg Professor Boswell's results in 
the terminology of the test used by Professor Turner and 
Dr. Drooe, we aTrive at the following comparison:-

TABLE IX. 

Approrimate mechanical analyses of Sand. and Crushed Rocb. 

Abo .. 30 B.tw .... 30 Through 
Mesh. and 120. 120 Mesh_ 

(1) EI.tTOpean and American Sands analysed 

:Rontnineblean 
Lynn D. W. 
Belgian 
Berkeley 

6'5 
1'5 

by Prof ... or Bostod>-. 

98-6 0-6 
99·5 6-2 
92'4 0-4 
97'9 0·2 

(2) Indian Sands analysed b1/ Professor Boswe1>-. 

Naini 
Pedhamli 
Sankheda 

Few grains, 
11-5 
9'9 

(3) Indian Sand analysed by Pro! .... r T·urne7'-

99'0 
85'2 
88'4 

0'1 
1'4 
0·5 

Nain; 0'60 97'98 1·1 

. (4) In<1itm Sands analyoea 111 Dr. Dran~ 

Panhai 66·3 
Jaijon 1 0'1 
Jaijon II 28·0 
Jaijon S 0·2 
Barga.rh n·s 
D.lhi 34'5 
Sawai Madhopur 14'4 
Jubbulpore 18'8 
Enn"".. 7tH 
Ennanore 83·7 

82'6 
69'8 
56'8 
24'0 
70'6 
56'0 
66-5 
76'8 
19'9 
16'2 

1'2 
30-1 
15'2 
75-8 
18'0 
9-5 

19-1 
4·4 
(hi 
0'1 

(5) Sana analysed for PaiM Puna Gla .. Work! by Remade Technicaf 
Institute, POOfUJr-

Bargarb . Not deterDlined About 96-5 3-5 

The only inference .... hich can he drawn from these results as 
shown in Tables VII, VIII and lX is the same as that suggested 
by the chemical aonalvsis of the Indian "ands. The result" given 
hy PFofessors Boswell and Tllrner indicate that there is sand in 
India as -good as the best of the European or American sands; 
Dr. Drane's results show that the sand as supplied to the glass 
work. i8 too uneven in grade to permit of fi'gular melting and of 
the production of glass free from blemishes caused by seeds or 
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huhhl",,; and they emphasise the necessity for careful selection at 
the source of supply, and for eystematic grading as well as wash· 
ing of the sand before use. 

3i). We are satisfied by the information to which we ha.ve had 
acce.s that th ...... ~~ in In2ja abundant supplies of sand a! ... ~ble 

.. . -at llloTei1ite J'r~. and .."Ul~",p}.e. . .lor . use in lJrlOOat1on of IndUlD the llianutadure of the lllfenor qualities of' 
.... .. glass. In the interests-of ilie mdustty it) 
is desirable that the various sources of supply should be systemati
callv examined, the extent and composition of the depooita ascer-
t .. ill'ed and an accurate estimate formed of their true values. It is 
possihle that such investigation mi~ht bring to light deposits of 
such pure and constant compositIon !ts to he suitable without 
further treatment for the manufacture of the best glass. But even 
without such a discovery it is evident from the analyses made by 
Professors Boswell and Turner that the deposits now being .... orked 
produlle sood which, by proper treatment before use, can be brought 
t'l a state of purity and evenness of grade comparable with that of 
the hest Europeim and American sands. If a manufacturer 
wishes to ohtain sand suita.ble for the manufacture of' white ' 
glass. he must first see that the sand is collected from a depooit of 
ascertained quality, and he must also wash and grade it Wore 
makin!!, use of it in his factory. Th"se operaotions will of course 
add to the post of hi. sand. Rut if by the additional expenditure 
the d".ired improY"ment in the quality of hi. glassware can be 
f'ifp('ted Rnd higher- priC"Ps obtain.pd. it. is cf1I'rtainly worth the manu
fact.urer's while to make a. careful study of the question. The 
followin!!, very rou!!h t"alculations ",ill !rive an indication of the 
manner in whi~h the problem mi/!"ht he apl'roach"d. The sand 
may be treated either at the quarry or after delivery at the fa.ctory. 
We first .... ume t,..,atment at the fadory. and make a rou/!"h esti. 
mnte of the cost of the plant necessary to Irea.t '5 tons of sand a dav 
at 8 factory. The machinery. washer. drier and sifter, may coSt 
,£2.100 or no. 28,000. Inter".t at 10 1''' pent. on this capital 
""panditure will be n. •. 2.800 and depreciation at 10 per ("ent. will 
be R". 2.800. The extr .. la!bour requi,..,d to work this plant m~v 
PMt, Rs. 12JIOO 8 V,.aT: and the •• me amount should sullipe fOT the 
fuel and water required. We thus get an annual expendihlre of:-

Intoreot 
Depr-4?<'lation 
tabour 
Futtl and water 

lis. 
2.800 
2.800 

12.000 
12.000 

211.Il00 

cr approximate-ly 30,()()() 

5 tons of •• nd a dsv for :\110 dn .... make 1.500 ton. ns..o in the .... aT· 

the ,."t,... post <'Om';. t .. R •. 20 p.r ton of sand. If we a .. um .. that 
about 1.700 lh •. of sand are r .. quired to produee a ton of melt~d 
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glass, a ton of sand will produce about 2,950 Ibe. of melted glass. 
In the process of manufacture there is a 10s8 by wastage, breakage, 
..nd: in other ways of 2b to 30 per cent.; but all the loss of sand 
except about 5 per cent. can be recovered and added to future glass 
batches in the form of cunet. Thus deducting 5 'per cent. from 
2,950 lbs., we get about 2,800 lbs. of finished glassware as the 
yield from a ton of sand. And if, as we have been informed, 
40 gross of small sized phials weigh a.bout a ton, we get 50 gross 
as the yield from a ton of sand; and since the extra cost per ton 
of sand is Rs. 20 the extra cost per gross of phials will be 6'4 annas. 
But if manufacturers were to combine with the owners or lessees of 
large quarries like those lVt Loghra and Bargarh to instal the plant 
and treat the sand at the quarry the extra cost would: be greatly 
reduced. In the first place, the expenditure would not all be in 
excess of that now incurred; for the sand at Loghra and Bt>rgarh 
occurs in the form of soft rock, which now has to be crushen 'b~fore 
tbe sand can be sent to the factories; and the expenditure incurred 
on this operation should be set off against the expenditUl'e now 
proposed. Further, the two largest and best equipped factories in 
India. are the Allahabad Glass Works at Naini and th" {fnit~d 
Previnces Glass Works, Bahjoi, which are situated sufficiently 
near each other ann to the sand deposits to undertake the treat
ment of the simd jointly at the quarry. Their total capacity is 
not Jess tha·n 15,000 tons of RIass a year. On the assumption that 
the 11,250 tons of sand required annually for this output of gJass 
is supplied from one quarry, the cost of the machinery, crusher, 
washer. drier and sifter, miRht come to £1,500: adding £1.500 for 
c_ontin~encies, we get a fiRme of £9,000 or Rs. 1,20,000 for the 
capital expenditure required. Interest on this amount at 10 per 
cent. comes to Rs. 12.000 a year, a.nd depreciation at 10 per cent. 
ta a similar fiRme. For supervision and labour expenditure of 
Hs. 50,000 a year mig-ht be necessary; and fuel and water might 
cost Rs. 50,000 a yenr. Thus we f!:et an nnnulVl expenditure of:-

Interest 
Depreciation 
Labour 
Fuel and water 

Rs. 
12,000 
12,000 
50,000 
50,000 

1,24,000 

The extra eost for 11,250 tons of sand comes to Rs. 11'02 a ton, 
less the amonnt now spent on crushing .. If a ton of sand may be 
taken as equh'alent to about 2,800 lbs. of fi!,ished. glass, ~r 50 gross 
of phiaJs, the extra cost of a ~ros. of phmls WIll be 352 annas. 
But Hen if a joint arrangement for the treatment of sand at ~he 
quarry pl"Ove impossible in the immediate future, the calculatIon 
we have mane for the treatment of sand at the factory shows tha.t 
at an extra cost £01' ... nd. of little more than six aunas per f!:ross of 
phials the manufacturer ought to be a.ble to produce white glass; 
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and there can be no doubt that the additional price he would obtain 
for white as of posed to coloured bottles would' compensate. him for 
this additiona expenditure on sand. It will also be realised thM; 
the production of white glass by the Indian manufacturer will 
enable him to undertake the manufacture and sale of several claese. 
of superior glassware which are not now mad" in the country and 
the production of which will assist considerably in extending hi. 
output and reducing the general level of costs. 

36. The only acidic oxide, other than silica, to which reference 
need be made is boric oxide, which is generally introduced in the 

lJo . 'd forlll of bol'Sx, the use of which involves the 
riC oX! e. .ddition to t.he glass batch of sodium oxide 

as well as boric oxide. It is therefore necessary to know exactly 
the chemical coml,osition of the Ibornx used, and to ma.ke a 
reduction "here required in the quantity of soda ash included in 
the glns. batcb pl'Oportionate to the quantity of sodium oxide con
tained in t),. borax. Borax is twice as expensive as soda ash and 
consequently is not used in excess of the qua.ntity necessary to pro
duce the effect desired. It is often used in coloured glllSses as a 
solvent of colouring oxides, ,md it is also used in order to reduce 
the co-efficient of expansion of the glass, or to increase its tongh
ness and chemical resistence. One fadory, which has stated the 
quantities userl. adds about 10 pa.rts of borax for every 100 parts of 
eand .. Borax i. imported int.o India from Tibet, and thus, though 
not actually a product of India, is obtainable so easily and in 8uCh 
large quantities that the nenrness of Tibet, the source of supply, 
may be cou.idered as a natural advantage of the glass industry in 
India. 

37. The sodium oxide requhed for the manufacture of glass 
may be introduced in the form of sodinm carbon",te (soda ash) or 

sodinm sulphate (saHcake). We have seen 
Soda 88h and Saltcake. h 11 . . 1 b . t at sma quantities may a so e mtro-

duced by the use of borax. Modern manufacturers generally pre
fe1' to u.e soda Mh, which does not reqnire such a hil'h temperature 
ill the furnace as saltcake lind consequently makes for economy of 
fuel; soda ash, moreover, does nBt make so severe an attack upon 
the refractory materials in the furnace; nor is it so liable to pro
dilce blemishes or discolourntion in the glass. While salteake is 
not 80 expensive a matprial as soda ash. it gives only 43''( per cent_ 
of sodiulU oxide as compared with 58'5 per cent, given by soda 
ash; to produce a stated quantity of sodinm oxide it is t,herefore 
npcessary to us. about 33 per cent. more sal teak. than soda ash 
and anv saving eff""ted by tI,e lower price of saltcake in India is 
not suffici .. nt to cover the cost of the greater qnantity ",hich has v, 
b. used. In tank furnaoes however it is generally advisable to add 
a small quantity of &altcake in order to avoid the formation of a 
scum on the surface of the glass, though in small tanks such as 
thos. used bv the Calcutta Glass and Silicate Works this is prob
ablv ullnerp.~arv. Thus it i. onh" in the lTnited Pro'dnces Glass 
Works at Bahjoi and the Alla.habad GlIIS8 Works at Naini, where 
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the glass i. melted in la.rge tank furnaces, that any saltcak" is used; 
and even in these factories it is used in addition to and not as a sub· 
atitute iqr soda ash. Another form in which sodium oxide is used 
is the salt earth obtained from the ' Reh' deposits in the United 
Provinces; this is·employed only for the manufacture oIthe cheap
est form of bangles a.nd is not of sufficiently good quality to be used 
for anything better. 'l'he main function of sodium oxide .in ginS!! 

J/manufacture is to act as a flux; and the higher the proportion ot 
soda the more readily the glass is melted and the more easily it is 
worked. On the other hand, a. high soda conteut decreases the dur
ability of glass and renders it more liable to attaeks by the atmos· 
phere and by liquids with which it comes in cQntact. Glass con
taining more tban 18 per cent. of sodium oxide i. attacked quickly 
on exposure, becomes dull and dirty in a.ppearance and containers 
made from it are likelv to contaminate their contents. We have 
alreafly seen that a common feature of Indian glass manufacture, 
especially in the b .. n!!le making industry, is an excessively high per
centage of sodium oxide caused by the use or Iar!!e quantities of soda' 
ash in order to facilitate meltin/!". The compositions used in bangle 
making ... hich have heen given in paragraph 6 prolluee glass of a.p. 
proximately the following composition:-, 

TABLE X. 

Silica 
Sodium oxide (including K,O 

69·8 

20'5 
9'4 
0·3 

from saltpetre) . 
Calcium oxide 
Borio oxide 
Zinc oxide 

67'6 

19'9 
2·1 
2·4 
8·0 

The sodium oxide contents are too hi!!h in all these glasses; all of 
them are subject to attack by the atmosphere; and .. ll of them are 
unnecessarily costly. 

38. Deposits of sodium carbonate and sodi~m sulphate occur iii 
different part. of the country. CrUlle sorllllm carbonate, ron-

taminaterl with varying amounts of common 
Indian sou"",," of .upply. salt and sodium sulphate, is found as an 
effiorescence in certain districts in the hot weather. We have seen 
th .. t the alkaline earth or 'neh' is c?llected and ~sed for tb .. 
Dlanufacture of comDlon bangl .. s at F~rozabad. Dnrln~ the ~ar 
the exploitation of th~se deposits ~as shmulated. by th .. high prices 
of the imported article. and f,u~ly pure. ~odlUm carbonate was 
extra.ct .. d both in the {TUlt .. d Prnvlllces nnrl IU Mysore. But whe!, 
prices fen the methods of .. "traction .. mpI,?y .. d ceased to be econOmI
cal. In Rind and esperinlly in the Kbsll'puf ~tnte there are con
siderable deposits of sodium carbonnte-al,:" In som ... CRSt'S c~de 
!lnd mixed with chloride and sulphate--whtch occur m t~e basIlls 
of cert.uin lakes; and similar deposits have been found III .Berar 
and in Rajputana. A more promising souree of supply is III the 
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Shri Shaktl Alkali Works recently established by the Dh,.",ngadhm 
State in 'Kathiawar, where scda ash is manufactured from the 
albundant supplies of salt in the brine wells of the Runn of Cutch 
by "'hat is known as the a.mmolu.:=souapro'ce".. lri'fIiis'process Ii 
reaction between 'ammoniated brine and carbon dioxide produces 

. sodium bicarbonate, which is converted by calcination into soda 
ash. This factory worked for about six month. in 1930 .. Most 
'of the glass footo;ie. tried its soda ash and found the quality satis
factory. Financial difficulties forced it to suspend operations 
early in 1931, but preparations for restarting it are almost com
plete and it i. expected to resume work "bout the end of this 
month. We are informed that the plant is designed to produce 60 
tons .. day and if worked to capacity should produce not less than 
18,000 tons a year which is far more than the gloss indush'y needs 
at present. Sodium sulphate is produced in fairly large quantities 
as a by-product in the manufacture of bydrochloric acid. But it 
is hy no means certn.in that the glass industry can count on sup
plies from this source. For. as we observed in paragraph 55 of 
our R<lport oa the Heavy Chemical Industry, that industry itoell 
will require for the manufacture of other chemicals practically the 
whole of the salt cake likely to be produced when the prmh"'tioll 
of hvdroehloric acid re&che. its maximum. Most of the facblries 
nt present get their supplies of soda ash from' Imperial Chemical 
Industries. J.imited. who import their own manufactures and also 
soda ."h obt ... ined from natural deposit ... t M~adi in East Africa; 
but Rus.ian soda ash has recently been placed on the Indian 
market by the Havero Trading Company and has been used by 
some of the glass works. The total quaontity and the average value 
of the import. of soda ash in each of tbe last five years h",ve 
been:-

T.mLE XI. 
Quantity Average value .,.... per owt. u doty. 

Ro. 
1926-27 900,178 0'87 
1927·28 1,001,185 5,65 

1928-29 1,076,684 0·80 
1929-80 1,204,059 0·90 
1900-81 1,052.164 6·13 

Full dat.a are not available on which to calculate how much of 
these imports are used in the glass industry. The actual quant.ity 
of glass produced hy the Indi .. n faetories is not definit.elv known. 
Nor doe. the quantity of soda ash used in the manufacture of glass 
alwavs constitute the same proportion of the batch. But it we 
assu';'" 1\ tot. I production of 20,000 tons of glassware .. vear and if 
25 per cent. of this represents the quantity of soda ash 'used in its 
manufacture, the industry .would require 'about 5,000 tons of smin 
.ih n yeu or ahout 1l10th of the tot""l quantity imported. 
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, 
39. When the glass industry applied fur protection in 1921, it 

was Buggested by the Government of India that the industry could 

Dependence on import.. 
ed materiala not a bar to 
protection. 

not be said to enjoy any natural advantage 
while it was dependent on imported soda 
ash, because the cost oS soda ash formed a 
lar{!e • percentage of the total cost. The 

Fiscal Commission, in laying down -their first condition, recognised 
that the relative importance of the natural adva.ntages mentioned 
in it would vary aCC<lrding to the circumstances of each industry 
and that in examining the claim of an industry to protection it 
was essenti .. l to determine the relative importance of any natural 
advantages which might be lacking. Soda ash is at present 
imported by the Indian glass industry although, as we have point. 
ed out, the materials required for manufacturing it are present in' 
India I\nd there is already a well.eqiiippedplant capable of pro· 
ducmg a substantial proportion of India's requirements. Even if 
the industry was.confined perma.nently to the use of imported soda 
ash, we should still be hardly justified in rejecting the claim to 
protection unless it was found that on the balance the industry did 
not possess sufficient natural advantages. Judged by the quantity 
of the principal raw IDl>tarials used. soda a~lL!!"!,,,_not exceed, ,25, 
per cent. of the t<>tal, Ql1!!Il,titl'.according to the practice followed 
ilfth-e-m6flrefficlent factories in India. Sand: represents the larg
est proportion of the FaW materials used and constitutes in fact the 
bulk of the material contained in finished glass. If the import
ance of t.he various raw materials is considered with reference to 
tli.e proportion in which they enter into the composition of gInS/!. 
'IIoda ash is of much less importance tha-n sand. . 

40. Soda ash, however, i8 an essential ingredient in the manu
facture of glass and: i~ e .... stY co~nt,~_~ts ""sf is higher than that of 

tlle otn .. r materIals and forms a. considerable 
Proporti?nate cost of Jll'OjiOffiOii or' the 'total cost of production. 

~';u!.sh ID gl ... manu· Tlie proportion of the cost of soda ash to that 
of other materials in the sheet glass industry 

in different countries is shown in tbe following table, the quantit .... 
of ellch material per unit of glass being ""sumed to be the same ,;S 
in the Indian industry:-

TABLE XII. V 
Indian. EngliBh. Belgian. Ge-rman. 

Sand 11 l!{ 9 13 
Soda ash 65 56 74 71 
S.lt cake 12 . 8 13 B 
Limestone 6 18 4 8 

100 100 . '" 100 100 
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On the .ame assumption the percentage costs of materials in the 
bottle industry are approximately as shown below:-

TABLE XIII. 

Indian. Engllsb. Belgi~n. German. 
Sand 23 '1:1 9 19 
Soda ash 67 61 87 ' 79 
Lime 10 12 

or 
Limestone 4 8 

100 100 100 100 

The percentage of the cost of soda aoSh per unit of glass varies so 1 
widely according to·the 10000tion of the factory and to some extent 
als(> according to the kind of glassware made that it is almost)mpos
~j!>.!e to. estimate definitely the relative importsnce of soda. aSh in th .. 
manufacture of glsss in Inaia. Where Ii factory is situated at a di ... ! 
tance from tl,e sand deposits; the higher cost of sand will reduce the! 
proportion borne by the cost of soda· ... h. On the other hand. if a: 
factory is located inland. the freight on seda ash from the port will· 
raise it. cost proportionately. We find, for example. that in fac
tories situated near Bombay, the cost of seda ash' is genera.lly not 
more thsn 30 ~eF, C,ent. of the total cost of materials. while in fac
torie •• ,luaf~"t~C.lcutta it i. 4(J ~o '4§per Cent. and in the United 
Provil!cJlsJt is as high asJ'Oto 75 per ,~ent .. It would be entirely 

. mislea.ding to infer from this t!>at, the '£*"'t,!ri~, ilJ..,B.PJllb,sy were 
more favourably situated in res.l'ect---<li.'»J!tu.iJado'"antap:es. Sand 
is p:~ner.ny obtained in Bombay from the deposita in the United 
Provinces and the freight 'adds se considerably to the cost of sand 
as to raise it proportionately to that of other materials. Natmally 
the cost of soda ash is relatively highest in the United Provinces 
where the sand is the leaR! ex. pensive. That the percentage cost I 
of seda ash is a misleading test of the importsnce of its presence 
in the country as a natural aodvantage i. further evident when we 
examine it in relation to t~o!atcos~,,!f pr,<>duc!ion. It is ap:ain 1 
in factories on the Boiiilliay side that the proportion i. lowest. 
~neral!y not exceeding 10 per cent. In Calcutta it approximates 
t015 per cent. while in the United. Provinces it ran!!es from 20 to 
Z!'> .per cent. The U niled Provinces factories have the advantages 
of cheap sand and of low labollr costa which result in a higher prO-I 
portionate coot of "'d,. ash. On the Bombay sid'e both sand and 
roanrrron.iderablY more "expensive and labour costs higher with 
the "'.ult that the COBt of soda ash is lower in proportion. III 
nttemptinf!' to determine the relative importsnce of seda ash bv tho 
te.t of percentage cost, it is ea.y to overlook the fact that the' pro
portionate ro.t of soda 8.h i. r.hietly determined by the other .. Ie- ( 
mpnt. iu the rost. It i. variation in these elements rather than in 
tile root of sona a.h which lnr,!!'ely aecount~ for the differences ill 
the pereent8jle eost of the latter. 
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41. That India pays more for it, soda ash than glass manufac
turing countrleSm""Eu'ropecll.llD,ot'coe,olenied. At the' same time 

Hi h cost of soda ash India h~.lli"""ble.somp",:,satingadvan:-
in I!diIL age. whIch should be taken mto account In 

estimating the positiQll of the industry in 
regard to the claim to protection. The following table exhibits in 
~pproximate figu;es t~e P~J~ __ ~!!~t!;.~lJ.nd\'J:"~~.111~te,rials', 

Power and Fuel and La oour' in sneet glass factorieS in India 
and in other conntries nsing the same process: - . 

TABLE XIV. 
Indian .. Belgian. Ame&an. German. 

\ Soda ash and salt cake 28 20 15 16 
Other materials includ-

\ ing packing 22 'J:l' 22 20 , Power and fuel . 33 21 13 24 
I Wages and "88.1aries 17 32 50 40 

100 100 100 100 
--

The po.ition in respect of blown ware ma,le entirely or mainly by 
hand is illustrated by the following table:-

""TABLE XV. 
Indian. Germaa.. American. 

I Soda ash 19 13 6 

\ 
Ot"er materials 15 14 23 
Power and fuel 18 14 6 
Wage<! and salaries 48 59 65 

100 100 100 

~he l!,r,g!Ll'!"£portion of the. cost~ of s~a !,sh in India? factori~~ 
IS parHv duE' to.--:tbe 1lllU'h higherflite 01' Import duty lU {nree III 

.,j\ In,j!",,;;;P,,-1he case of blowriwarels~partlvalle'aIso to Hie expes
s"i'VeUse of sOd .. -nsn 1'ri Tiidian.,!actories_ If tTie dut, is· reiluceino 
Hie Horni,"! "rafe aud if. as'we h~ve"suligested iu this report, Indian 
fa,-tories reduee their consumption of soda ash. the proportionate 
,oust .... ould not be so high.· 

42. We have shown that the proportion norne by the cost of 
soda ash to the total cost does not bv itself afford a N'rrect indi-

. . cation of its' relative importance in the 
. Cla.,m to protectiOIl Ilot manufacture of glass in India and that in 
mvabdated. d" h . . f th I d' etermtntng t e - posItion 0 e n Ian 
industry as compared with that of otller countries, it is n~"""nry 

• The high cost- of fuel in Indian fnctories as shown in the statem~nts 
is to be nttributt>d mainly to the e.."toossiv& consWJtption of con) due fA:) the 
provision of inadequate furnace arrangements. n our suggestions in this 
l'8S~t are carried out by the fnctol'i"~ a ]arge rOO t\ction may be expet'ted. 
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to consider the extent to which the disadvantages in respect of soda 
ash is counterbalanced by advantages in other respects. We have 
already explained the lavourable.f.0sition which the Indian industry 
holds as regards snpplies of san , and we shall show later that it 
possesses also considerable aqym~g\l!t in othe!_ r_e~,,-_s_llch as 
i1l.eL labour and extent of market. Whether flie sum totaf" of 
t1i.e.e advalrt;>ge.'1. suffiCienf to-olfset the disahility resuIting from 
imported soda ash can only be determined b~ an examination of 
the future cost. of the industry. We reserve he queshonolcosts 
fO'i'CIetiiii.;-ct'Hnllri:nllHuu m -the next chapter. Meanwhile it may 
be stated that the estimat ... of e.oste set forth- in that cbapter 
oSupport the conclusion that if t"~s9_nl'ble improvements are effected 1\ 
jn equipment and processes of manufacture and if a larger output I 
-can be secured, the Indian glass industry will be able eventually; 
to meet foreign competition unaided. In these estimates the cost 
of_~pda. ash .iAta,ken ~t_:the l'ric~ at which i~ is now i,mported i.nto 
In<l!!" If at thiS prlce of soda ash the Ind,an glass mdustry may 
be expected ultimately to dispense with ,Protection, it necessarily 
follows that the handicap imposed on the mdustry by its having to 
import soda ash is sufficiently balanced by the advantages which 
it possesses in other respects. On this view of the case, we hold /. 
that the fact that the Indian glass industry is now dependent on ' 
jmported soda ash does not invalidate the claim to protection, 
especially when there i. a reasonable prospect that the manufacture 
of the material in India will be l'esumed almost immediately. 

43. In addition to sodium oxide, a second basic oxide i. needed 
to give stability and resistance to glass. For this purpose manu-

L-- faCturersoi"gTass in India employ calcium 
un.. oxide, of which in the form of calcium ear-

bonate (limestone) abundant supplies are available. Calcium 
oxide may be introduced into glass mixtures either in the forru ,)f 
limestone, or in that of quick lime, obtained by applying strong 
heat to limestone, or in that of slaked lime which is obtained by 
bringing quick lime into C<lntact with >vater. Pure quick lime 
c<lntaina 100 per cent. calcium oxide; slaked lime 75·7 per cent. 
and limestone 56 per cent. The impurities which may be contained 
in the limestone are not removed hy converting limestone into 
9.uick lime; and quick lime and to a lesser extent slaked lime, are 
liable to rapid change of composition when exposed to the atmos
phere. They are therefore not SO suitable for use in glass manu
facture, where it is necessary to know the exact composition of 
tbe material at the time of Ube, as limestone which does not change 
its composition in storage. However, under certain conditions, 
and particularly for gla .. melted in pots, quick lime and slaked 
lime may show to "dvnut./Xe over limestone when the rate of melt
in/X is considered. It is thel'efore necessary for the glaSd manu
{.,,-Imer to determine whether the advantages ohtained hy the 
increased rate of melting compensate for the cost of calcination 
and for the loss of constancy ill composition. The impurities most 
{'omlllonly found in linlf\s.ton4e are iron oxide, alumina, magnesia 
.and silica; and, as in the case of sand, it i. iron oxide which is the 
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most deleterious to glass; but as limestone generally. constitutes 
less than one-fifth of the glass batch the pl'esence of iron oxide 
in the limestone does not have so marked an effect on the glass 
as the same percentage present in the sand. Limestone used in 
the manufacture of 'white' glass should contain 'less than 0'11> 
per cent. of iron oxide and "for pale green glass the iron oxide con
tent should be less than 0·3 per cent. 

44. Supplies of limestone can be obtained almost anywhere in 
India. Dr. L. L. Fermor of the Geological Suryey of India in the 

Limestone deposits in Indian Munitions Board's Industrial Hand
India. book (pages 232-233) has given analyses or 
limestone from about 40 different places. From the glass manu
facturers' point of view it is unfortunate that none of these analyses 
give the iron oxide content of the limestone separately from that 
of alumina: One of the glass works has given us 'an analysis 
of limestone from Katn;, where the supplies are said to be 
"practically inexhaustible, composition somewhat variable in 
dill'erent places but uniform locally", which compares not un
favourably with analyses of English limestones;-

TAlILE XVI. 

Loo8 (:aCO, 
- Cao. "gO. Alto •. 810 •. Fe,O ... p.o,. so.~ co,. R.O. on Ignl- + 

'lun. Mgco •• 
-- -- --- -- -- -------

Ia .... . 8940 ..82 0072 3-85 o-S2 0003 0000 .... 1 .... .. .. -U 

Bft"itA. 

1 55-00 0'1 ... 00 • 0<08 .. .. .. .. <N 00:' 

S 52-78 0'20 0-00 .. 0003 .. .. . .. .. ..... 9<'''' 

• .. 093 0·2( 0-10 ", 0-76 . , ,. .. .. 12·58 97-75-.. 
• 54-80 0011 0· .. ,. 0-16 ., .. .. . . "'·88 97-79 

There can be little doubt that with reasonable care in the 
selection of supplies free from high· percentages of impurities, 
the glass fadories ean obtain as much limestone as they need of 
the best qualit,., The price too is low; we are informed that the 
present cost Q{limestone at Katni is 6-5 annas a maund or about 
Rs. 11 a ton f.o.r.; and one factory~states that it ran get supplies 
fronl'lf,ii11~ar- in Central Intli .. at a f.o.r. price of 1·66 ann as a 
maund or less than Rs. 3 a ton. -' 

45. The. only other l'iisr.,,·oxide used by glass manufacture,... 
in India is zinc oxide. Its use in India is confined to the hangle 

Other matel'iala:-
Zinc oxide. 

industry and to the making of selenium 
ret! gIn.s. In .ordinary' pmcti .. e the p"opor
tion of zinc oxide should seldom exceed 1> 

parts to ... eT! 100 parts of sand. But one maker of bangles who 
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has given particulars of his composition uses such a large propor
tion of soda ash that he adds 12 parts of zinc oxide for every 100 
parts of sand. This of course adds grestly to the cost of his glass. 
Zinc oxide is not obtainable in India and i. imported from abroad. 

46. The oxidising agent commonly used in Indian fl'lass wor~s 
is potassium .nitrate or saltpetre. There are supphes of thIS 

S 1 material in Bihar, where it bas for many 
• tpetre. vears been collected for export, and manU-

facturer. have no difficulty in obtaining it in the country. 
41. Zinc dust i. used as a reducing agent in ""me bangle 

factories to produce the conditions necessary for the formation of 
selenium red glass. It is not obtainable in 
India and i. imported. Zinc dust. 

48. The colouring agents most frequently used are cadmium 
sulphide and selenium: others used by Indian manufacturers are 

C I - t ,... I he oxides of cobalt, copper and uranium. 
oourmg ma~r_" d' 'd' d d I . ..:uanganese IOXl e 18 use 8S a eco ourlSer 

in pou., and in tank furnaces the decolourisera used are selenium, 
cobalt oxide and arsenious oxide. Great care is needed in using 
these mat"rials tn see that the principal raw materials are as free 
"s possible from impurities, that the temperature of the furnace 
ia high and constant, and that the glass batch is placed in the 
furnaee at regular intervals and in regular quantities; but with 
proper attention to these matters the decolourising materials can 
be very; elfect~ve.. Th~ly:_ ~1~ur!n~,.J!!frt ..... hi~.!>_~:! .. n~_J)ro.t.'\ 
du~ed In India IS manganese _ dIOXide. - e rest are Importe.I. ( 
Tiiolr!?h-1he quantities of the various colouring agents used are ( 
emaIl, the cost of these chemicals i. so high that in the bangle 
industry it forms a very considerahle proportion of the cost of the 
raw materials and of the total cost of productiun. In one bangle 
factory the rOBt of the culouring agents amounu. to. 45·15 per cent. 
of the total works costs; in this factory the cost uf these agenu. is 
as much as 73·30 per cent. of the cost of the raw materials. In 
-other bangle factories the colouring agents represent 44·12 and 
41·68 per cent. o.f the tutal coat of raw materials, or 15·52 and 
3·13 per cent. of the tntal works ('osts. These figures point to. the 
need fur investigation ... hether suitable colonring materials ('annot 
he obtained in India or manufaetured from materials available in 
the country. At present the mo.Bt custlv ingredient, selenium, is 
obtainable directly only in America. The high proportion of the 
... ost of colouring materials in the Indian bangle industry is suffi· 
ciently r(}unterh .. l_~ advantages ill other respects, parti
cularly Ipe CGst . o.LJabour and the facr that India eonshlules 
l'l.:artirall, the whole market in the world for 'glass hangles. A. 
we-show ill Chapter III, but for the prejudice whichexisu. in the 
ularket against Indian bangles, even now the illdushy would be 
.. ble to dispense ..-ith protection_ -

49. So far we haye considered the various raw malerials which 
may be required for the composition of the glass batch. This 

• batch has to be melted in a £urna"" the 
Refr&etory Materials. temperature of which may have to be ~ high 
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as 1,4500 C.; even higher temperatures may be }'equll'ed in th~ 
manufacture of special classes of glassware which are not now 
made m India. It is of supreme iInportance to the glass industry 
to secure refractory mat..,rial. of suitable quality; for upon the ... 
depends in large measure the life of the furnace, the life of the 
pots. the quality of the glass and the consumption of fuel. It 
is therefore important that the manufacturer of gfass s!touhl b .. 
able to specify exactly what he requires and that the manufacturer 
of the refractories should be m a losition to supply materials to, 
meet the specifications. The, chie refractory material. required 
by the manufacturer of glass are made from fireclays or silica. 
anel to some e:s:tent from bauxite, sillimanite and cyanite. §\~,~!L 
glass tends to be ,acidic ""ther than basic m character, such baslc 
l<4fiil(ft'O'i't#niStimeof1lliignesia"ClniliOrbe-trSl!d;",but glass is not 
sllNciently acidic to-"ealIOwea direct c.mta'ct with such hiorhly 
siliceous products as silica bricks, the use of which must be confined 
to parts of the furnace where the glass will not come into direct 
con!act with them. Fireelays ___ in .general ~!e_;neither_ ~ nor 
haslc and are therefore employed lD colltaCr WIth K.~~s. 
oU.- The q..';Jiti-;';;·~hich must be ~v.stigated in determmmg 
the .. alue of refractory ~aterials are t~eir <l"ll~jty, porosio/, el'~I!'C 

. . . Slon or contractIOn on exposurtfflr'6hange of 
Cheuncal Compo81tum te,m -~eraturii;mllchanical strength and heat 

of Indi... fireclay.. •. Th- liti· d d'-" C9!),,, ctlVlty. 'ese-qua",,- epen p .... .-
lyon the chemical composition -of the materials and partly on their 
physical condition. It is therefore necessary in judging the suit
ablIity of refractory materials for use in glass furnaces to know 
both their chemical and their physical properties. The chemical 
analysis of clay is also import.ant as an indication of the presence of 
impurities. Clay is the product of the decomposition of rock 
and may contam any or all of the impurities present m the original 
rock. A pure lelspar would decompose into a pu",~ clay composed 
of silica, alumina and .... ater_ But most clays contain also such. 
impurities as titania, lime, magnesia, iron oxide, potash, soda, 
c.arbonaceous and other lUatter. It is only bv chemical analysis 
that the presence of impurities can be detected and the suitability 
of the clay for use in glass works determined. We have already 
seen that the presence of iron o:s:ide is harmful to glass; and as 
attack by glass may cause solution of clay m the glass, a clay con
tainmg a high percentage of iron o:s:ide should not he used. Lime, 
magnesia, potash and sOda increase the Huxing tendencies of th .. 
clay and should not be fresent in lar!:" quantities. The following 
table shows the chemica analyses of Indian fireclavs and firehricks 
together with those of English clavs and the famous German 
Grossalmerode clay. The analyses of the firebricks may not be 
striptly comparable with those of the clays; but they serve to indi
('ate the nature and quantiti~s of. the impurities present. 80m .. 
of the Indian analyses are not complete.,::;,-



TABLE XVII. 

Chemical A naly"s of Fireclays and Firebricks. 

- lno,. Al,O .. J'e.O •. TlO •• 0.0 1180 • KIO. Na-O. Total L081 on 
Oxtde •. Ignition. 

1 52-12 41·11 2'81 1-81 0'53 ...... 0'08 1'07 8G'G" 18'27 

, Will 88'86 2-80 1'8' 0'47 0-211 1'01 0'07 86'88 1~H8 

• 8"lS ,9'78 1'60 I-IS'1 tr ... trace 1'20 0011 00-60 0-68 

• 
4 64-04 20'41 1'67 1·8S 0'27 0'11., H8 0'20 80'08 10·a, 

Il THIO 22'64 1'69 1-17 0'17 0"9 0-'12 0-4<. 98'26 7-S8 

O. 71)-CM) 19-20 2'80 1'27 O'lS NO '0'89 0'18 98'08 7'36 

·1 
7 88'86 iO'.:!) 8'40 1-12 O'M 0'00 1'21 0-81 00'00 9'49 

IInglbb 01" 
8 7'·M 1.·01 3'66 1-17 0'26 0'" I-DO 0'12 98'25 6'01 , 

1'48 0'" 0'00 !118. tr ... 10·71 , • 6"26 87'16 1'88 
80-11 

; 10 66-" 86'&5 f..cl'l 1-81 0-10 0-4, l'M 0-<.6 88·00 11'62 

'n M'SS 17'04 1-60 1'89 0'11 MIS 0'60 It ... 01'00 0'20 , 
l: 06'M 211'01 1'88 l··ll 0'38 0-66 1'18 O'Of 00'" {I·U 

60·61 86-('11 2·\'1 1'1.4 0-82 0'64 1-67 0'09 85'88 14'95 

. 14 '1$'68 11'70 1·89 1"8 o·s, 0'29 0'86 0·41 98'04 7'01 

Groullll'tU!tOde c1&y • 7MI:6 19'09 1''10 2-00 0'« 0'86 0'1'1 0-1'1 93'01 M~' 

IndioB 0141/', i 

.{ : 60'85 27·8~ 1'19 .. .-03 0'32 0'6' 90;78 9·85 

w clay 71'31 ""'40 1-60 HiS Nil 0'62 0'66 92'00 1-')5 

66'66 211-\18 1'211 1'68 0-« 0·69 1"27 lus·86 NIl) 



-
IndlllJl ClaM" 

lla .. cia, . . .{ : 
Calcined cl", ·f ~ 

L 8 

1 

8 

S 
JrJrebrfck . . , 

•• 
0 

810._ .&J.O._ :ra.o •. TIO •. 0.0 HtlO. K.O. 

, 
6I)·n 28·21 0·88 0'&8 0'81 0·88 .. 
0'1':88 80'86 O·go 0·60 0'89 0·89 .. 
68·60 28-$8 0'88 .. 0'68 0'&0 0'&7 
89080 28'11 0'82 0'89 0-81 0'S7 .. 
aN2 8D-88 0'91 0'60 0'00 0'89 .. 
69'92 26'9, 1·0' ' .. 0'80 0"0 0·61 
69-20 28'21 1-I1Al .. 0,60 O'U ·0'80 
86'88 81-28 0'69 0·48 o·a, 0·80 .. 

89'82 60'M 8'12 " 0'10 0'10 1'20 
68-" 88'48 8-80 ... lrace 0'22 1-66 
82-64 82·82 8·.8 ... 0'22 0010 1'80 

F.nlllleh and German oillY analy!lM tram lournllJ of tho Elocltlty 01 OJUg Tnflbnology 1920, 4, 109. 
Indian raw and eoJelued cla,YI And FirebrIcks 1.2. S!Mm M'f'SIl'I. }tum Gnd Company. lubbuJlJ(Jte. 
lI'lrebrJcka I. G. 0 from Moas,.. Bird and Compon)" Kumatdbubl. 

Na,O. Total Loooon 
Oxides. l8DJtlon. 

.. 90'76 8'97 

.. go'88 9·82 

.. 0"0 

.. .. .. .. .. -
0'20 " .. 
Q·U . , . . .. .. 0-29 

O'SS ... .. 
0-08 . .. .. 

.. .. 
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The Indian clays comp"rLvery favou,,!b}L.JYitlLj;.b.~_ English 
and _GmiiaiiCIiijs:"""'"'rhe iron-coxide c';ntent: in the case of the 
J" blJUlpore days is markedly low, and so also are the proportions 
of the fluxing impurities. The analyses indicate that the ..!W~~ 
clays a~ eminently suitable for the l.P~~~~a~~~re o~ _ glass furnace 
relI;~"t~rl;;S:--Tfis -ti'ue that the specification for tanklirocY-and 
pot clays suggested by the English Society of Glass Technology 
requires a higher propOl·tion of alumina to silica than the Indian 
clays show; but many of the English clays also fail to meet this 
specification, and for pot making some manufactul'el's prefer the 
higher silica content. Several Indian glass manufacturers are in 
fact making their own pots and crucibles from J ubbulpore clay 
mixed with grog obtained from used pots. Though the experi
mental stage has hardly been passed, flo does appear that the home 
made pots are cheaper and more durable than those imported from 
Japan and that the clay_ is quite suitable for this purpose. The , 
fact ·that the life of pots in India i. not so long as it is in England 7 ~ 
is due mainly to the wide variations of temperature to which they 1 
are subjected in the Indian direct fired furnaces. 

51. The available information regarding the physical proper
ties of the fireclay good. made in India i. scanty. The clay after 

weathering is sufficiently pl"stic for pot and 
Physical prope!'ties of tank block manufacture and enables a 

IndIan fir.dAy&. - f -\ h - h t b sahs acton y 19 grog con ent to " 
attained. The density oiHhe material. i. !;<.l.'ressed as a propor
tion of the weight orau- equalvolu~e of watef'taKen-asunity. 
Tile ave,'ageuensity of English cIai-materials' after-fu'ing at 
1<4000 0'. is ab,:,ut 2·5.Q,What '.'f a brick made ~rom JubbUlpore clay 
is 2'32, or almosf1Uentlcal Wlth that of Enghsh clays. The poro
sity of bricks i. expressed a. the percentage borne by the hollow 
parts of the brick to it. total volume:--Fil'eh:icks and tank_ bIOck;'
usually flave -a-porosity between 20 1"" cent.Rnu-a-O per cent. 
The porosity of bricks made. at KumarJIlulll has been""scertained 
to be 29·1 per cent., 26-0 per cent. and 20-5 per cent. The 
refractoriness of the clays mentioned in Table XVII, or the tempera
ture at which t}1e clays soften, has been ascertained to be between 
1,6500 and 1,6700 C.-which i. a satisfactory figure. Thus the 
fireclays now being used in India reach the chemical and physical 
standards of the English materials, and we are satisfied that goods 
of the requisite. quality can be made from Indian fireclay. Any} 
complaints by glass manufacturers are cansed by their failure tor! Q 
see that the goods which they buy are of the best quality, and I I 
by their allowing themselves to be persuaded by immediate finan- J ' 
cial considerations to purchase inferior materials. 

52. Silica bricks of excellent quality are obtainable and find 
geneml use for furnace •. rowns. Analyses are given of the 

saccharoidal qual·tzite from '\\'hi<'h they are 
made and of two typical bricks . Silica bricks. 

• 
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TABU XVIII. 

cl11alyse.- of Quartzite and Silica Bricks (Kuma,·dhubi). 

Bill"" Bricks. 
Quartzite. 

A. B 

SiO:z 98'12 96·26 96'60 
AI,O, 0-60 0-87 0·76 
Fe:zO. 0'42 0·45 0-68 
caO 0-21 2'26 1'92 
MgO 0·12 0'25 0'2.'; 
Alkalies' O'SO 0'86 0'65 

99·97 • 99'96 99'86 

Porosity . 19'7% 22'6% 
Specific gravity (powder). 2'338 2·866 

53. The pre,sence in ~ndia of deposits of !'Ia~ite and sillimlSite. 
the raw matenals reqUIred for the manunocture of whJiii'ay be 
• MoIne' f toriea. termed M ullite refractories, places this 

.. ' re rae cOuntry Inan l!1Cejrl:iul'slly favourable 
pOSItIon for the development .Qf lli!ii'l":use:-nere are depos'ts of 
-cyanit<i in'Singhbum (Bihar and Orissa) and of sillimanite in 
Assam and in Rewa State. The exploitation of these deposits may 
enable India to take a leading part in the production of the 

,so-called 'Super-refractories t, and incidentally to benefit her 
own glass industry. 

54. Coal is used in Indian glass factories to heat the furnaces. 
I n most eases the coal is applied directly; but in a few of the 

better equipped factories the heat is pro-
Coal :- duced in the furnace by the use of producer 

Colorifie volno of gas which is generated from coal. Heat is 
Indi ... Cool. 

also needed at the 'glory-holes' t in the 
'annealing process, and for other operations such as the joining of 
bangles, and the finishing of lamp chimneys and globe.. Wood 
is occasionally used to provide the heat required for the annealing 
process. For the various finishing processes some factories use gas, 
which is either obtained from a public supply or generated from 
petrol, and some of the smaller bangle factories obtain the heat 
required to join the bangles from the flames of oil lamps. But in 
all the faetories the principal fuel is coal; and it is therefore neces
sary to ascertain how far the sort of coal which can be obtained 
in -India has the qualities necessary to meet the requirements of 
a gIas" works. For this purpose it will be useful to see how it 
·~ompares with the coal commonly used in modern glass furnaces in 
England. Since coal is used for the sole purpose of producing 
heat, the ,ultimate criterion of its value must be the amount of 
heat whioh it gives out when burned, or its calorific value; this 

• From Messrs~ Bird and Company, Kumardhubi. 
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depends upon its composition and upon its comparative freedom 
from ash and moisture. ·When the ash and moisture contents 
are high, the manufacturer i. paying for a considerable proportion 
of material which i. not only useless, but which may also prevent 
him from obtaining the maximum heatin{l" value from the rest 
of the coal. Other factors to be considered III estimating the value 
of a particular coal are it.s coking or non-coking properties, the 
nature of the lIame which it produces, the compositIon of the ash, 
and of course the cost. Practically all the Indian glass factories 
use Bengal coal; we have been told that considerations of freight 
have led one or two of the factories in the Bombay Pl"esidency to 
try coal from the Central Provinces, but that the saving on freight 
did not make up for the inferiolit;Y of the quality of the coal. We 
sball therefore confine our attentlOn to the coal obtained from the 
J haria and Raniganj coalfields. Fl"\!m a ..-ery large number of 
analyses made at the GO'Vernment Test House either for the Indian 
Coal Grading Board or for suppliers of coal we have arrived at the 
following average compositions for the two fields:-

Jharia 
Raniganj 

TABLE XIX. 

Volatiles. Find Oarbon. 

23·0 
32·0 

63·0 
5S·0 

Ash. 

1S·0 
13·0 

1·0 
4·0 

and we compel·e with these the following analyses of various coal 
which has been regnlarly used in glass works in England :-

TABLE XX. 

Analyu. of English Cook 

V.I.tilea. Fixed Oarbo ... A.h. Moisture. 

A. Rough or Slack SO·5S 51·65 11·71 6'5 
B. Washed Coa1&-

l. 30-99 00·64 4·47 8·23 
2. 30·16 6O·9S 3·86 8·29 
3. 8HI5 61·99 6·76 4·21 
4. S7"17 58·S0 4-53 10'SO 
5. SS'OS 62·28 2'67 S·13 

We note that the ash content of Indian coal is· generally 
higher than that of English coal while in respect of moisture the 
Indian coal generally has the advantage. But the ash and mois
ture content owe their chief importance to the effect which they 
produce UpQll the calorific value of the coal. The calorific power 
of a fuel 18 defined as " the number of units of heat produeed bv 
the complete combustion of unit weight of the fuel". Thus .. 
roal is said to have a calorific yalue of 13,000 B. T. U. (British 
Thermal Units) when one pound of coal on complete comhustion 
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produces enough heat to !'aige the temperature of 13,000 Ibs. of 
water 10 F. Since the economic value of coal to a manufacturer 
must depend upon the relation between its calorific value and it .. 
cost, we have formed an estimate of the average calorific value 
per anna of cost for average Indian and English .coals. After 
making allowance for freight in the one case to Calcutta and in 
the other ease to London, for loss in transhipment between the 
colliery and the factory (8 per cent. in India and 1 per cent. in 
England), and for moisture, th~ average works out to 185,000 
B. T. U. per anna for Indian coal (Jharia 185,300 and Raniganj 
184,200) and 100,940 B. T. U. per a",na for English coal. The 
difference is mainly due to {lie greater cost of English coal in 
London as compared with that of Indian coal in Calcutta and to a 
small extent to the lower moisture content of the Indian coal. 
The· advantage of the Indian coal in these respeds is however 
partly discounted by its higher ash content, which affeds its burn
ing qualities and creates difficulties in stoking. Further, Binee 
the principal glass factories are located not in Calcutta, but in the 
United Provinces, the freight charges payable by the factorie~ will 
generally exceed those to Calcutta, and so the v.alue of the coal 
per unit of cost will be reduced. The following table shows how 
the heating value of coal per unit of cost declines as the price per 
ton is raised by higher freight charges. 

TABLE XXI. 

Comparative Coal Values. 
Distance 

Price Freight.- from coal· B.T.U. 
per ton. field per anna.. 

(apJll'<".)' 

Rs. Its. A.. P. Miles. 

Calcutt .. fIg " 5 0 150 f 185,000 
166,500 

Allababad 11 6 3 0 850 151,400 
Fir_bad 12 8 0 0 700 138,800 

Babjo; p3 
14 

8 5 0 700 [ 128.100 
118,900 

r [ 111,000 
Ambala 16 9 8 0 1,000 104.100 

17 98,000 

Paisa Fuud flq 
19 

12 4 0 1,250 f 92.500 
,_ S,~600 

Ogale-Kandivle 20 15 6 11 1,850-1,500 83,900 

The fnctories in the U~lited Provinces. ca~ still get their coal at 
1\ relatively cheaper pl'lce than fadortes III London; but· ~y. t,he 
time tbe coal has been transported to Bombay, all the InItial 
advantage has been swallowed. up by b.igher freight c~arges; t~" 
coal is relatively more expensIve tban III London and It has stIU 

• These rates do not include the 15 per cent. SUITharge recendy imposed~ 
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to bear the handicap of the higher ash content. Moreover, the 
greater the distance the coal has to be transported the greater the 
risks of loss on the way, and an allowance of 8 per cent. would 
probably not be sufficient to cover the loss of coal between the 
colliery and Bombay. Up to a distance of about 1,000 miles from 
the coalfields the lower cost and the lower moisture content of 
Indian coal give it an advantage when compared with English 
coal, in spite of its lower calorific value and ite higher ash content. 
The factory at Ambala is on the border line, and the glass works 
in the Bombay Presidency owin~. to the higher freight charges are 
"t a disadvantage compared with factories in England. 

55. In other respects als6 India'" coal bears comparison with 
representative English coal. The composition of the ash is im-

. . . portant because fusibility in the ash, which 
O~h... quaht... of increases with the proportions of calcium, 

I.dum coal. . d' 'd h f magneslum an Iron OXl es to' t ase 0 
alumina and silica, causes clinkering which adds to the stoker'. 
labour, blocks the fire, causes blow holes by which cold air may be 
admitt.td, the heating value of gas reduced and damage caused to 
pots, and may also lead to injury to the furnace bars and firebox 
l'Ofractories. The following Table shows the composition of the 
.nsh contents of a few Indian coals as compared with BOme typical 
English coals:-

TABLE XXII. 

Compositions of Coal ash-. 

- BiO •• Fe..O,. Al.Oil• T!O~ CaO. If,gO. Na,O. 
I.O. so,. .P,O,. 

---- I---
. Olebergu.rh ..... . ... 28-14 , ... ' 7'90 2-85 .... .... .,78 

PODIA" '."'0 18·82 21'7& 1'10 .... , ... 1·86 I·S, . ... 
1m. Class Jbarla 00·05 .... 28-93 1'" .... 0·«1:2 .... . ... 0'" 
lit ClaIt Ranlranj "" ... 4)00& j~17 1'20 ,,70 H6 1'11 0 ... 1<53 

'8elootod Jharla . ,0·15 .... 815·''1 l-I~O 2-10 1'88 .... 0-S5 . ... 

1 
..... !'T·te to ... .. .. . ... • ·ro .. .. 7· .. .. 
'2·86 16·18 al'es , ... .... 0·85 . ... 1'" .. 

"_h . ..... 1'·70 80'3'[ 1'19 1-2. 1'18 &:76 ..... . . ..... 0·9 81·86 ',71 , ... SHS .. .. 1>60 .. 
{80(l, 2-10 88-7'1 , ... .... 0'81 2'11 j·U '" 

It is dear that. the Indian. coal. do not ~ull'er. by this comparison. 
As reg'll'ds cokmg propertIes, glass furnaces III general require n 

• The figures for the Indian cools were supplied by -the Indian Coal Grad
ing Board whilst those for English coals were selected from & number "pub
lished in the. Fuel R...."roh Technical Paper No. 23, Department of Scientific 
1\tld IndustrIal Research. London, 192U. 
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coal which' ~okes partially, not one which gives a .\'owdery coke, 
nor one whICh .form •. dense h~rd coke, l'he majorIty of Indian 
coals are of thIS medlUm varIety, and therefore suitable in this 
respect for use in glass furnaces. When coal is used for direct 
firin9, or in furnaces with internal gas producers, it should be of 
the ~ong-f1~me' v~i~ty and. burn readily: Indian coal gene
rally IS of thIS descriptlon and IS therefore sUItable for use in such 
conditions. 

56 .. Our conclusion i. that the availability of supplies of coal 
In IndIa constItutes an advantage for the glass industry. In its 

C--' d il f I lower calorific value and higher ash content 
~ an 0 ue com· I d' I ..... b . . h pared n Ian coa SUllers y companson WIt 

. English coal; but so far as most of the glass 
works in India are concerned these disadvantages are outweighed 
bv the lower cost and the lower moisture content of Indian coal. 

I 
Factories situated in the Bombay Presidency do not share in this 

~ advantage; and it might be worth their while to investigate the 
possibility of adopting the use of oil fuel instead of coal in their 
turnaces. The calorific power of oil is abont 50 per cent. higher 
than that of coal and it is more uniform in com~sition; it requires 
less labour and storage room; it is cleaner, handler, more adaptable 
and easier to control. But its greatest advantage over coal is that 
a much higher proportion of its heating value crut actually be used 
to melt the glass than is the case with coal; even in the best gas 

n fired furnace not more thanJ5 .. per . .cent. of the heating value of 
i lhe fuel i. actually used in mlliting the glass, whereas with oil 
f the efficiency 'llI;tt' ,t~ch,".3R.cpro:'J~ On the other hand the 
" relative cost of 0

7 
is hlgber, and in an oil nred furnace the wear 

~ \ 

2nd tear of refractories is somewhat greater than in one fired by 
coal or gas, Moreover, oil is not so suitable fOL~"pjlt...flWlace as 
fqr tank furna~eJi~ipg.-Arcurrent prices' fhe calorific value of 
coalper-1uina of cost at Bombay i. 83,250 B. T. U. as compared .. 
with 82,222 for oil; and wh .. n tbe greater efficiency of oil firing 
i. considered, it is evident that the question of adopting oil fuel 
deserves investigation by manufacturers in the Bombay Presidency. 

57, The glass industry may be said to enjoy two special advan
ta"es in regard to labour, The nrst is that most of the factories 

"Lobo a,... situated in the United Provinces where 
ur. la bour is available in abundance at far 

low .. r rates than those which obtain in such large industrial centres 
ns Calcutta and Bombay. While factories in the United Proyinces 
can get as much unskilled .Jabour as tliey need at rates which vary 
from 4! anDas a day at Bahjoi to 6 annas a day at Naini, the 
curr .. nt rate of wages in Bombay and Calcutta is nea.rly double. 
The second adnntage is the existence at Firozabad Of a special 
dass of Muslims known as ' Shishgars' (glass-makers) who have 
be .. n engag<'d in the ban?le industry for centuries, the art having 
been. handed down from father to son for many generations. Not 
only do these people cnrry on the manufacture of bangles by the 
primitive method in which they have hereditary skill: but they 
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nave shown themselves capable of adopting modern methods with 
!l considel'able measure of success .. 

58. The Indian Industrial Commission in laragraph 7' of its 
note on the Manufacture of Glass in India ( ppendix E to- the 

Report) commented on certain defects which 
Former d.f~ of were then apparent in the labour employed 

}:~;:'''ri •• ln Indlan glass in glass factories in India. And Sir 
. Alfred Chatterton in his Chapter on the 

·manufacture of gl ..... in India in the Indian Munitions Board 
Handbook repeats these rriticisms in the following terms; "It 
is true that a considerable number of men have been trained in the 
last few years by the Austrians and Japanese who were bro~ht 
out· to India. in connection with the pioneer efforts to which \ 
reference has aIrea.dy been made. Useful wOl·k has been done by 
the Paisa Fund at the Talegaon Glass Works in training glass 
blowers, and the expansion of the industry under war conditions is. 
ehiefty due to the supply. of men who have come from this place; 
but the men are not welf trained and the inferior quality of Indian 
glassware is partly due to this fact. There are however signs of 
progre.s under the pressure of war demands, and this is satisfac- . 
tory as furnishing evidence that a well devised scheme for the 
training of gl ... s workers will meet with success. During the war 
it was easier to find capital than labour, and the managers of every 
factory have complained of the shortage of skilled men and the 
difficulty in traininjS fresh hands. At present the glass. blower 
dominll.tes the situation and though he earns very high wages there I 
i. much friction between the manager and the men. The ~lass 
industry has come to stay; but without aid from the State It is 
likely t" make very slow progress in the future. Adequa.te 
nrra.ngements are necessary to provide for the thorough training 
<If glass blowers and men to work glass blowing machinery . . . . 
it seems desirable that the next step in developing the glass. 
inrlustry "h.\>.'!!.<L.b~ .. taken by GovernmenLB.Ild should consist in! 
e.tabli.hing a glass factory equipped with an efficient technologi('alt 
laboratory and provided with a competent staff of experts andi 
skilled gl .... s workers." ' 

59. Thus at the dose or the war, the difficulties facing the glass 
industry in connection with labour were it. scarcity and its lack 

. , . of technical skill. The position to-day i. 
I bPr ..... lt tOOhodl~10!'. .of different: In spit., of the increase in the 
Bourn egmoUl» b ff . h . 

·dustry. DUm er 0 actOl'les t ere~,:e P.(~. complamts 
n!'w of sho!t>.ge.,9tJiilio\!,f, nie industry iii 

no lo,:g<:r at the mercy or the grass blower and we have heard of 
DO frl.chon betwee~l masters and men. Nor does it appear that 
~he s~lll of the Ind,al! glass blower and the artisans is so markedly 
lIlfeno~, as to .constitute a handicap to the Indian indusrry--:-At 
present a. ~lillIed workman has litHe incentive to keep his work up 

1 
to a high standard. All the IndiaD factories attach far too little 

, importa.n~.to the quality of tllM: products: and when the manage
. mont will pass work of any quality, the workma.n naturally thinks 
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that anything will do. Another incentive to good work which we 
have found in only one factory in India is the payment of wages at 
piece work rates with insistence upon quality before payment; an 
extension of this system would certainly improve the quality of the 
work turned out. From the work which we have seen in the 
different factories which we have visited we have formed the OPinionI' 
that the inferior quality of much of the glassware made is due 1 
not so much to lack of skill on the part of the workman as to lack 
o~ organising ability on the part of the management. The skill , 
dIsplayed for example, by the man who in the manufacture of 
bangles manipulates the glass which is being wound on to a 
r"ller in the form of a spiral, is of a high order. Most of the 
Austrians and Japanese, from whom in the main the Indian in
dustry acquired a knowledge of its present methods, have now dis
appeared. One of the new bangle factories employs two Japanese 
artisans; and in the Allahabad Glass Works there is an English 
foreman in charge of the machines, an Austrian !!"lass blower and 
a ,Japanese. On the other hand, the Folireault sheet glass machines 
at the United Provinces Glass Works are entirely in the charge of 
Indians. For some time after their erectiol)-, Belgians were 
retained to supervise their working; but the last of the Belgians 
was sent home about 18 months ag-o; and since then the machines 
have been operated successfully without their assistance. We see 
no reason whv what has been done in this case should not be 
achieved in other factories; it should not,be necessary to retain the 
services of European, Japanese or American labour either on the 
machinery or I)n the manipullltlon of glass longer than the perio!} 
required to train Indians to do the work. 

60. The value of the glassware imported 
Market: Imports. into India in each of the last five years is 

shown in the following table:-

TABLE XXIII. 

V.tLtTB n LAlOlS CD Rlil"DS. 

Art1clee. j, ....... 1926-27 1927-28.. 1929-so. lOOo-Sl~ 

- . . · · a .... SO-52 74-76 85·28 ... "" 
~ aDd l&1se pearls 30-0. 26'62 ..,. .. SO·61 \5·72 

BottleJ nnd phials • · · SO"" 83'01 36'10 3949 ..... 
Lampware . . · · 19-81 .. ·20 , .. sa 21·08 12-28 

SclentUle glassware !Nl! 1-1" 1-68 "$4 "'S 
8b6et and plate glaa 3N~6 Z,D-56 %9-68 :11>97 .. ·sa 

Tableware . · 9'15 IHt) l(HJj 13·29 .... 
Other Ilasswue · 35-154 86'06 SS':26 29· .. 22-19 

TOT"'- ..a·89 .4HO iS7-.(1) l-::;j 1&&'18 
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The above table reproduces the values shown in the T.rade Returns 
under glassware., There are, however, at lea.t two kmds of glass
ware wnich are not included under this head: e!ect~c lig~-b,~~bs 
are included under Instruments and have only 'Deen sliown' 
seEarately in the~de ~efurn§'Sinc. !pr~L1JL~ in the 9 mon~ 
April to December 19a1, the value of, the Imports under thlS 
head is recorded as Rs. 28 Iakhs; but this figure presumably 
includes the value of the metal fittings as well as the glass in the 
bulbs. Glass tiles are included undor Building Materials and are 
not shown sepahitely e"en now. In 1913-14, 'the-year'before the 
war, the value of the glassware imported was Us. 194·53 lakhs. 
The efiects of the outbreak of the war are shown by the faU of the 
value of glass imported in 1914-15 to Rs. 96·5a lakhs; and the 
mcrease i~ the va~u~ o~ the :.P.orts in .theJ.,,~~r, ,!,:~.!.years ~epre
senfs. on lllCl'eaSe III 'pl'lce ra ert.T:i'ltn In quanfity. 'ImmedIately 
after' the war there ·,,·as an· enormous increase, 'the value of the 
Imports in 1920-21 l'earhinj!' Rs. 337,62 lakhs. And in recent 
years up t<l the dep,'ession which is reflected in the figures for 
1930-31, the "alue of the imports has remained on the average 
round about Rs. 2l crores. Kor has there been any marked! varia
tion between the years 1926-27 and 1929-30 in the value of the 
various kinds of glass imported. Compared with the figures for 
1926-21 the principal variations in those for 1929-30 are increases 
of Rs. 4·14 lakhs in the case of tableware and Us. l'lllakhs in the 
ca.e of lamp",a!'e; and decrease. of Rs, 5'62 lakhs in the case of 
other glassware, Il:s. 0·98 lakhs in the case of scientific 1l'lassware 
and Rs. 0'69 lakh III th", case of sheet and plate glass. The Trade 
Returns show the quantity a. well"\. the value of the j,mpiirts in 
the case of b,:ads .niidfa:ls~s,~1tl~s and ~heet,.and,'plate, glass 
and an exammntlOn of these figures indicates that there has been 
a ~reater increase in theguantitY., of ~ds imJ'orted than is 
~gO'est.d by a ,study, of the .rarue~.arone. "'Thus III Hie case of 
lieads and false pearls, while the quantitY imported in 1929-30 was 
6'4 per cent. in excess of that imported in 1925-26 the value of the 
imports in 1929-30 was 16·1 per cent. less than that of the imports 
~n 1925-26; and in the case of bottles, while the quantity imported 
III 1929-aO was 30,9 pel' cent. in .xcess of the imports in 1925-26, 
~he value of the imports in the later year was only 4'8 per cent. 
;n excess, On the ?ther h~nd the quantity of sheet and plate glass 
Imported has remamed faIrly constent, while there has been an 
increase in their value by about 10 per cent. Of the total value 
of the glass and glassware imported in 1929-30, 29'4 per cent. came 
from Japan, 28'4 per. cent. fl'Om Czechoslovakia, 13'6 per cen~. 
from Germany, 9,5 pel' cent. from the British Empire and 9'4 
p~r cen:. from Bel?iulll. Since 1925-26 Japan has gained appre
CIably III the IndIan market at the expense of Czechoslovakia, 
Germany and the British Empire, The following Table shows foz 
each class of glassware recognised by the Trade Returns the per
eentag .. of the totnl value of the imports which came to India in 
1929-30 from each of the principal exporting countries:-
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TABLE XXIV. 

PeTrentage of 'Value af each kind of 91a~swaf'B imported into India 
. in 1929-30. 

'0 

f .Ii ti 
- '" 11 s tbi 0 

i .. 9 Ii .!i 
'il t j I 

,,~ 
b " .. 2 ... v 

~ ~ ,g .. S ;Ii £ 
M '" .. 0 --[- ---

Bang'" · ..... "·3 .. ..., .. .. •• .. . .. 
EEadJ and false pearli • · · 37-1 .... 18-' 5-7 ,. ,. "1 " s·. 
BoItleI-

Sodawater bottleI ,. .. ,. <6" .. ·s ., · , ,. .... 
otber bottles and pbWs . . ""8 .. .... 16-1 .. · . .. H 

Lampware • · · ..e 11-2 .. ",8 .. 21 .. •• e·. 0·" , . _1 .. ,-__ · · .. p •• .. 56-" .... .. .. . . 8·a 
. 

Sheet and p)&te . · · · 8-. • •• . . ... 16-2 " . . eo· • .., 
Tableware • · 2'1 OS .. .. S'7 , .. .. .. 11-" .... 
O\heTkinds · .. <3~ .. 19-1 IS-I .. · . ... 1 .... 

~I-::-
--::-1--:-~---:: ----

AlI.orw . . ••• .., H , 

61. Sir AUred Chatterton in 1919 estimated the value of the 
glassware made in India at roughly one fourth of the value of 

imported ~18ssware. The value of 
Indion manufactures. the imports In 1917-18 was Rs. 162 lakhs; 

and his estimate of the value of the glass 
made in India was approximately Rs. 40 lakhs of which Rs. 20 
Inkh. represented the glass bangle trade of Firozabad. We have 
spen that the average value of the imports of glass between 1925-26 
and 1929-30 was about Rs. 2-50 lakh. a year; so if the proportion 
of manufactured goods to imported has remained constant, the 
value of the glass manufactured in India should now be about 
R., 60 lakhs a year. The Allahabad Glass Work. have in fact 
... timat",d the value of Indian manufactures t.o-day at Rs. ~o or 
Rs. 72 latihs a yeill';·whilethe·Ogale Glass Wor~s ind~ate'RS~5(}, 
IRkh. as e present value or the glassware ~ade In IndIa. On the· 
mlle"j<" hand the Glass and Bangles Industrial Association of 
Virozabad estimate the value of the outturn of bangles alone in th .. 
various fa~toril'S at Firozabad at RWl5 lakhs a year. We have 
already .... fe ...... d to the great e"pansion-orme~lInngle industry 
... hi~h has taken plaee at ~iroz"bad sin('e 1925; and we consider it 
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poasible that the annual outturn of 'bangles there may not be far 
short of the figure given by the Association. But we cannot regard 
these figure~ otherwise than as approximations: no statistics of 
production are compiled or published; and the manufacturers have 
not heen ahle to gIve us precise information regarding their pro
duction. Consequently we are not in a position to frame more than 
a Vely rough estimate of the quantity or value of the glassware 
manufactured in India to-day. With regard to certain kinds of 
glassware however we have been able to form more definite 
opinions. Sheet glass is at present mede in only one factory and 
we have .scertained that the actual outturn of this factory in 1930 
was approximately 30,000 boxes of 100 sq. ft. each or a total of 
30,00,000 sq. ft. as compared with approximately 2,20,00,000 sq. ft. 
of plate and sheet glass imported of which we may assume that 
ahout 1,40,00,000 sq .• ft. were sheet glass. Similarly in respect 
of hottles and phials we have been informed of the output of five out 
of the twelve factories in which they are made; and making 
allowance for the products of -the other small factories from 
which we have not received information we assume a total output 
of 150,000 gross of bottles and phials, as compared with 103.000 
gross imported. As regards bangles the value- of the imports in 
1929-30 was B.s. 85 lakhs, 90 that even if the Firozabad estimate 
of Rs, 115 lakhs as the value of the present output of the In<lian 
factories is approximately correot, there is still a. considerable 
market open to capture by the Indian manufacturer. The position 
liS regards lampware and miscellaneous manufactures 1S mOl'" 

obscure. but the information which we have received suggest. that 
the present output is about 100,000 gross a year which at an 
a,'erag:e pri"e of Rs, 16 a gross represent. about Rs. 16 lakhs; 
and so long as Rs. 20 lakhs worth of lampware is imported it ill 
evident that the Indian manufacturer still has plenty of scope for 
expanding hi. industry. The best estimate we can make of the 
value of the glassware now manufactured in India is as shown 
!.elow:-

Bangles 

Botti.. and phials 

Lampware 

Sheet 

Rs. lakh •• 

llo'oo 
6'50 

16,00 

2'50 

140-00 

6:l. Weare now in a position to form an estimate of the Indian 
L18rket as a whole by taking tbe value of the goods imported 
~~' ,. f to'·' k t together with that of the Indian manulac· 
~.'m.~o_m .. e_, t W h h h' , ures. e ave seen t at t e Imports 01. 
1930-31 re:flect the universal trade depression and we therefore use 
the fi~ures of 1929·30 as representing more normal conditions and 
thu8 affording a more ""Treet view of the relation between the value 
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of the glass manufactured in India and that of imported glass
ware:-

Bangles 
Beads and false pearls 
Bottles and phials 
Lamp-ware 
Scientmc glassware 
Sheet and plate 
Tabl_are , 
Other glassware 

TABLE XXV. 

TOTAL 

Value of 
imports 
1929,30, 

R •. lalli, 
85'23 
30'61 
39-49 
21-08 

• 1-34 
30'97 
18·29 
29'92 

251·93 

v: 8 )ue of goods 
manufacruted 

in India. 

Ra. Iakh., 
115'00 

6,50 
16'00 

If our calculations of the products of Indian factories Bre reasonably 
correct, ,the Indian i.,nd.us. try., "'. hidl jn 19.19 .. t.s?.p.I.ie.d.'? .. _ne-.fourth ofj~ 
the IndIan market IS. now._§upl'lymE. abou· ~ aJ[ fh.e~.l!h'r~et· 101' "{]" 
~~.heada..lHlll..false pearb and .re.th,,-,.less than.one-s.Lxtn. of 
t@...w!.,r~et. for other kinds of glasswal'e. Taking bangles, beads 
and false pearls together,'" !riling' adicles of a similar nature, 
we find that the Indian market ~ill affords ample scope for exten
sion of the Indian industry even if we accept the figure of Rs. H5 
lakh. as the value of the adicles now manufactured in the country. 
We have been informed that India i. practically the only market 
in the world for glass bangles; and there is no reason why, with 
improved and more economical methods of manufacture, the 
Indian factories should not produce all the qualities and varieties 
of bangles required to meet the demands of all the markets in the 
country. Of the Rs. 39,49 Iakh. worth of bottles imported 
approximately Rs. 15'5 Iakh. worth were sooawater bottles, with 
which the Indian manufacturer has hardly begun to compete; the 
value of other bottles and phials imported was about Rs. 24 lakhs, 
and when we consider that the Indian industly now produces only 
Rs. 6'50 lakhs worth of bottles which represent less than a third of 
the capacity of the works now equipl!ed for the manufacture of 
bottles, it is evident that the market 1S ample to absorb not only 

, the whole of the output of the present glass fact<>nes working to 
full capacity, but to afford scope for the ~stablishment of new 
works_ As regards lampware the figures III the table are not 
strictlv comparable; for the figure of Rs. 16 Iakhs under Indian 
manufacture ineludl'S besid(>s -lampware various other kinds of 
blown and pressed ware, lind i. really comparable with a figure 
which includes besides the Ro. 21'08 lakhs shown against lampware, 
pad of the Rs. 13'29 lnkhs shown against Tableware 8nd p,art also 
of the Rs. 29'92 lakhs shown against " Other' glasSware '; there 
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i. no reason why the Indian industry should not capture a con~i
derable part of this husiness. The capacity of the two factones 
no,," equipped for the production of sheet glass is ahout Re. 10'92 
lakh. worth a year; from information received from Cdllectors of 
Customs we :find that in the laat three years the value of the sheet 
gla .. imported was roughly douhle that of the plate. gla~s. So, if 
Rs. 20 lakhs of the Rs. 30'97 represent sheet grass, It Will he seen 
that there is a considerahle market open t<l the Indian industry 
heyond the capacity of the factories now making that kind of ~lass. 
It is perfectly clear that apart altogether from plate glass, sCIenti- _ 
:fie glassware, the hest tahleware and electric bulbs, which the Indian 
industry has not yet attempted ta make, there is in India a market 
sufficient not only to ahsorb the whole of the products of the 
factories now in existence, hnt also ta encourage the estahlishment 
of new factories. No~. are the opportunities of the industry con
:fined to the Indian market; there has always been an export of 

~
laSB from India; in 1888-89 the valne of this export trade 
chiefly hangles) was Rs. 0'42 lakhs. In the years before and 
uring the war, it varied from Rs. 3 to Rs. 7·5 lakhs, ahout Rs. 1'5 

[akhs representing Indian mannfactures and the balance re
export of imported wares. Immediately after the war there was 
a sudden increase in exports which reached Rs. 19·5 lakhs in 
1919-20, since ,,·hen they have fallen steadily t<l Rs. 5 lakhs in 
1929-30 and Rs. 3 lakhs in 1930-31. Most of this trade is with 
countries to which Indians emigrate, e.g., Ceylon, the Straita 
Settlements, Iraq, Aden and Arabia, East and !3outh Africa, the 
Fiji Islands; and there is nn douht that it represents largely gla •• 
bangles which are required just as much abroad as at home. W" 
have also been informed of exports by land to Persia, .A.f~hanistan 
and Tihet though we have not seen any :fignres indicating the exten~ 
of this trade. Another consideration which favonrs the develop. 
ment of the glass industry in India is that at present mnch less 
g!ass i. ~se~ in India than in oJhe.C«'-!1IDtries, and tha'tamuch 
more rapId mcrease in the demand for glassware may reasonably 
h. expected. But even without anticipating the futnre in this 
way a considerati!,n of the present imports i~to the conntry indi
cates that there IS already a market waiting to absorb as much 
gla .. as the industry in India can produce. 

63. Our examination of the various factors which constitute 
the nntural advantages postulated hy the Fiscal Commission in 

Summary. an industry which advances a claim for 
. . protection has satisfied us that the glass 
mdus~ry • .!!.h~tanpall:l': .. complies with this condition. Of the raw 
matennls, sand 18 the MIlkiest and this is present in abundance 
and there i. good reason to think that hv snita ble treatment much 
of the Indian "and might be rendered iit for the manufacture of 
the hest glass. Soda ash i. not at-present obtainable in the country 
but this disadvlln~age is bal. need by the other natural advantages 
po.~e .. ed by the mdustry. The mannfactnre of soda ash has been 
!,chle,-ed .ucce~nlIy !n Indi!'; and there is good reason for expect
Ing an early resumphon of Its manufactnre when snpplies will at 
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once become availahle in the country. Lime is available in un
limited quantity. Of other raw materials. such small. quantities 
are required that in their case the question of advantage hardly 1 
arises; hut some of them, e.g., saltpetre, horax and manganese 
dioxide are readily obtainahle. The presence of suitable reuac-, 
tory materials and the quality of the .coal available in the country\ 
constitute definite advantages. The disadvantages ascribed. to', 
Indian labour at early surveys of the industry have now largely I 
disappeared and certainly do not outweigh the advantages of ita t 
abundance and ita adaptability. And fin~ny tbe existence of a i" 
great market throughout the 'country, which may be expected to 
expand even more rapidly than in other countries, and the oppor-j 
tunities for export both by sea and land constitute a further '" 
advantage. We are therefore satisfied that on the balance the glass \ 
industry does possess such natural advantages as to justify ita' 
daim for protection. 



CHAPTER III. 

'The Case for Protection and Proposals for Assistance. 
-

~. Under our terms of reference we are required to examine 
Jill representations received by the Government of India from 

, manufacturers of glass claim~g protection 
Kmda of gl ....... rs for the glass industry along WIth ant others 

<OllSldered. f"l t h' h b t o a 81mI Rr na ure W le may e rough 
-to our notice in the coUrse of the enquiry. The original represen-
-tation from the All-India Glass Manufacturers' Association to the 
Government of Itrdiawas-ilatea 4th July, 1926, and in it they 
·claimed that protection shotnd Tie -gialitedlo lh. manufacture of 
all clas.e~ of blown and pressed glassware and of bangles. Subse
quently m 1929 the United Provinces Glass Works applied for 
protection also for the sheet glass industry. In addition to these, 
the Allahabad Glaas Works, Naini, in their representation have 
.asked for protection for figured and ribbed glass. Th1> principal,. 
claBses of articles may for the purpose of our enquiry be classmed 
.as follows:- • • (1) Sheet glass, plain and figured. 

(2) Blown ware, ~.g., bottles and phials, globes, chimneys, 
, jars, etc., and pressed ware, •. g., glass tiles, inkstands, 

bowls, dishes, etc. • 
(3) Bangles, beads and false pearls. 

'In discussing the applicability of the second and tlJ.ird conditions 
laid dOWn~the, Fiscal .comn:is;,ion -and in determiningtb:e 
measure of 1'0 tIOn reqUIred, If any, we propose to deal with 
",ach class glassware sepaTately. 'Il _ 

(1) Sheet glass, plain ant fiflUred. 

" 65. Plain sheet Ilass is manufactured at present only by one 
-factory-the Unite Provinces Glass Works at Bahjoi. - We 

, estimate that taking sheet glass at an 
'1)l';!:':~ p:!':.l:iy : average thic~ess of 1/1611 th" maximum 
one faelory. annual capaCIty of the factory is 116,240 

. _ boxes of 100 sq. ft. each. At current prices 
-th,. represents a total value of over Rs. 7 lalli. The Trade 
Returns d~ not show the quantity or value of imported sheet and 
plate glass separately. But on the information supplied tc us by 
·~oll.etcrs of Customs i:, reply to our-'enquiries, we understand that 
-ludg~ci- bv value. the Imports of sheet generally exceed those of 
-plate. The total unports of sheet and plate in 1930-31 was Rs. 23'87 
'Iakh •. and we are i'nclined to think that about Rs. 15 lakhs out 
.,f tl:'S represent the value of, sheet imported. The annual 
..,apaClty of the sheet gla .. factory at Bahioi is thus nearly hal! 

( 63) • 
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the market for sheet glass in India. A large proportion of the 
existing market f,'r sheet glass is necessarily to he found in Bombay 
and Calcutta. A factory having a. capacIty equivalent to, nearly 
half the Indian market' should be in a position to command a 
substantial portiOll of the market existing ill the ports. It is 
theI'efore nec~ssary to consider whether a factory situated at an' 
upcountry centre such' as Bahjoi is suitably located with refelWllce 
to ~he market. In this respect a factory situated in Calcutta has 
all apparent advantage. Moreover, Calcutta is much nearer th .. 
. principal coalfields ill India and sillce coal is a very important itelIll 
of expenditure in the manufacture of glass, this constitutes an 
additiollal advantage for a factory located in Calcutta. Further, 
eo long as the Indiall glass illdustry is dependent on imported soda 
ash, a factory in Calcutta will save the cost of transporting its, 
soda illiand. Before, therefore, we can assume that the looation 
.of a factory at Bahjoi is not uneconomical as compared with on .. 
at Calcutta it i. necessary to consider the relative costs.-

66. The sand required by the Bahjoi factory is obtained partly
from Barltarh which is at a distance of 363 miles from llahjoi and 
•. partly from Swami Madhapur at a distance' 

Situation of United of 24lmile.; sand is· obtained in Calcutta' 
Provinces Glass Worlm . I f 1> h h d' b . not uneconomical maID y rom r-oirgar , t e lstance elng-

over 000 miles. The present rates for sand' 
delivered at works are approximately 10 annas 6 pies per mauna 
at. Calcutta and 1 annas 3 pies at Bahjai and the quantity I'equired 
'per tnn of sheet Irlass is 1,623 lb. On these figures the cost of 
sand per ton of glass may be esftmaied at Rs. 4 less at Bahjo!; 
than at Calcutta. The railway freight on soda from Howrah too 
13ahjoi is 14 anna. per rwt. The pric~ of socia ash for delivery 
in the United Provinces is however less by 4 annas per cwt. f.o.r. 
Ca!('utta. The nett. disadvantage is therefore 10 annas which 0111 

the' quantity consumed (519 lb.) 'amounts to about Rs. 3 per ton
al glass. Lime;is obtained at Bahjoi' in the form of limeston ... 
frqm a distance of 459 to 486' miles, while ill the largest glass 

,...factory in Cal!,utta it is~htained from Katni ~bout 650 miles from 
'"Calcutta and 1S bought III the form of burnt hme and employed a& 

a mixture of burnt and slaked lime. The price of limestone at 
Bahjoi is 9 anna8 6 pies ·per maund whils the price of burnt Jime 

'at Calcutt~ is Rs. 2 per maund. Before the burnt Jime is used it 
is slak~. Assu~ing a loss on ignition of 15 .per cent. 300 lb. ~f 
slaked hme(equIvalent to 255 lho of burnt hme) may be subsLI' 
'tuted for 4n lb. of limestone. Accordingly the cost of lime per ton 
'of glass 'lI1aybe ~stimated at Rs. 31esa at Bahjoi than at Calcutta. 
But we have no infor1,11ation. regarding the cost of burning th .. 
limestone to lime, and since this account. ill part for the difierene& 
in prices, we propose to neglect any advantage which Bahjoi may 
have in the case of this material. The freight on salt cake from 
Calcutta to Bahjoi is Rs. 1-1-10 per cwt. and "On a consumption or 

.122 lb. Tepresenta a disadvantage of Rs. 1-3--5. Other raw mater
inls are used in negl~ible quantities in the manufacture of sheet 
glas. and may be dIsr~garded in discussing this question. As. 

. , 
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J'egards coal, therateo are Ro .. 8 per tall delivered. at. Calcutta and 
Ro. 13 per ton at Bahjoi. The present consumption may be takelll 
a\jproximately at 3 tons of coal per ton of she/lt glass. But some 
a lowance must be made for. wastage in transit and the presence of 
;slack which the factories are at present- unable to utilise. ACCOl'd
ingly it may be estimated that the cost ?f. coal per ton of glass 
is Ro. 28 at Calcutta and Ro. 4li at BahJOI. Rates of wages are 
considerably lower at Bahjai as may be expected. If we take the 
J'ate of wages paid for unskilled labour as our standard the Calcutta 
rate i. more than double that in force at Bahjoi. The l'resent cost 
of labour per ton of glass at Bahjoi is approximataly ~ 19 and 
on the ratio suggested, the cost at Calcutta may be fixed at not less 
than R •. 38. As regards freight advantage on :linished goods it 
i. difficult to arrive at any reliable estimate. But an approximate 
idea may be obtained by assuming that on full output the sales 
will be divided in equal proportion between port and upcountry 
and that II. place like Allahabad situated midway between Bahjoi 
and Calcutta represents a typical upcountry maJ'ket. On this basis 
the freight advantage for the Bahjoi factory per maund of sheet 
gla •• including packing in upcountry markets IS Rs. 1-3-0 and the' 
freight disadvantage in. Calcutta is R •. 0-14-0 representing on the 
whole output n nett advantage of Rs. 0-2-6 per maund or Re. 4-4-0 
per ton. of sheet glass. The position may be summarised as 
follows:-

TABLE XXVI. 

Advantage fol' Babjoi as cOmpared with Calcutta. 
Dlaadvantage ditto ditto 

Sand 
Soda 
Baltcake 
()Oal 
La.bour 
Freight on gl .... 

. - -
", 

.' -

'rOTAL 

. . 

.. 
t 

plus per ton of glasa . 
tninus .. .. 

Bs, A. P. 

• +4 0 0 
-8 0'0 

• -1 4 (\ 
-17 0 0 
+19. 0 0 
+4 4 0 

.. +6_0 0" .i 

• • • 
With a gradual increase in the output. ot glass at 'Bahjo~':the 
incre&.sed demand for labour may result in some increase ip the 
rate of wages. On the other hand, there is consid~ble room for 
,economy in the use of coal as compared with the present conslImp
·tion of 3 tons per ton of glass and every reduction ~ coal consump
iion will reduce the disadvantage of Bnhjoi under that h8!ld. It 
is necessary to explain that the :ligurea 8J'fived at should "-ol> be 
1'e~arded .. s possessing .xact validity but. rather as illustrating. the 
l't'lative pOSItion of port and upcountry centres of prod·uotion. 
They appear to lIS to justify the cODclusiol) that the situation of 
Bahjoi a8 a centre for the sheet gill.BtI industry is not uneoonomi~ ... l 
a. eomp"red with Calcutta. 

C 2 
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67. We proceed now to examine Jhe cost of ,manufacturing
sheet glass at the Bahjoi factory. The works expenditure pel' 

Works expenditure at 100 cases of 100 sq. ft. each during the 
Bahio; in the last three thr~e years of. its working as submitted' by-
Ye&rII_ the Company 18 as follows 1-

TABLE XXVII. 
1929 1930 193£ 
Ba. Ro_ Ro_ 

Raw materials-
(a) Sand . 46-9 46-6 46-6-
(b) Soda aah and saItcake • 220-1 215-3 212-7' 
(e) Limeatcne 17-4 11-3 1&7 
(d) Refractori.., (including re-

pairs) 22-0 18-9 ]2-3-
Worka labour 119-4 no-o 104-0-
Power and fuel 360-9 298-3 25l'4 
Supervision and olIice establish-

ment 44-2 41-1 31'1.' 
Packing 117-2 111F7 90'0> 
Selling expellS .. 23-2 30-9 3O-!> 
lfisoellaneoua (including depre-

ciation 88-0 11-0 54-0 

TOTAL ,_ 1,059-3 966'1 850-7 

,.--
The percentage of breakage in the faetory is at present 19 per cent~ 
as against 34 per eent. in 1929. Practically the whole of the 
broken glass is re-melted and used for manufacture. No credit, 
however ... is taken lor the value 4)£ the broken glass in the cost 
statements. This> is ill accordanoe with the general practice of 
glass factories both in India and elsewhere under which no account 
is taken of the cost of broken glass either on the debit or the' 

'credit side, the expenditure under this head being set 011 against: 
the credit realised., 

. # 6&'"'I'he .total output in cases of 100 square feet was 34,980 izr 
1!l29, 8ti,2OD in 1930 and.29,817 in 1931. In judging the ell'ect of 

t.. _ ' * , variations in output on the works expend i-
, DiJletencea ib _ works hUll it is necess""'" to take into account the-,expenditure dl11'IDg the ' - J • 

. ~ thraI! years e:l~. , number of days for whIch the factory was 
'. . .... in operation in each year. The total 
number of working-days in 1929 was 308, in 1930, 271 and in 1931, 
159, giving a daily output of 113-5 cases in 1929, 130 cases in 193() 
and I8N in 1931 against II maximum daily capacity of .350 cases 

, p~ Bay. The increase in the daily output &ince 1929 ""plains to a 
• large._ e:X;,tent the reduction in the expenditure on power and fuel, 
-",inee both the furnace and the macbines were worked to greater 

tapacity during the period of working. A larger daily output 
also accounts for the reduction in the expenditute on works labour, 
the bulk of ~skilled labour being employed at daily rates. Th. 
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reduction under supervision and office establishment in 1931 is 
entirely dua to the retrenchment in the salaries of the staff and the 
reduction in 1930 a. compared with 1929 was due to the larger out
put in 1930. The miscellaneous items which consist of stationery 
charges, rent, taxes and depreciation show a very considerable 
reduction in 1931 as compared with 1929. The reduction is mainly 
under depreciation which is calculated only for the actual periods 
for which the factory worked, the period of working in 1931 being 
little more than half of that in 1929. The reduction in the expendi
ture on material. reflects to a large extent changes in prices. That 
under refractory materials is due to the fact that the Company are 
now able to make a considerable proportion of the refractories they 
require in the works. The only refractories now imported are a 
few clay blocks used in the tank furnace where wear and tear are 
most severe. These blocks made of Grossalmerode clay are imported 
from Germany. Furnace and drawing blocks (debiteuses) are now 
made locally out of lD,dian fireclay from J ubbplpore whilst silica 
brick. are obtained from Kumardhubi. The reduction under pack
ing is due to the increasing use of packing materials available locally 
in close proximity to the works. The only item which shows an 
inCl'ease In 1931 as compared with 1929 is selling expenses and thi .. 
i. to be traced to the keener competition with imported sheet glass. 

69. We shall now attempt to estimate the extent to which thes .. 
costs may be reduced in future. It is very doubtful whether any 
E~' te f f' reductions can be made in the cost of 

.. 1m. 0 u.pre te . '- R d t' . th d' worb coat. ma rISU!I. e no Ion In e expen Iture on 
materials is poasible in two ways-by 

economy in the consumption of materials and by reduction in their 
prices. The latter dep&nda on several .uncertain facto.s, especially 
In the case of soda ash, which for the time being is imported, and 
since soda ash i. -the most expensive item among the main raw 
materials it is iml'0ssible to make any estimate 0; future 'costs. As 
regards the quantities of ma.terials oonsumed, the level-of consump
tion already attained is such that it i. hardly likely that any further
economy may be achieved .. According, to the present practice of 
the works, assuming that only pure dry materials are lIsed, the totaI 
weight of the materials used per ton.. of melted glass is 2,735 lb. 
made up a. follows: -. '. ~ . 

, r . _ til '" .' _#' 

.'.1 .l.b. 
Sand ..,. # • .... .' 1,~ 
Soda ash • '. _ 6111 
Limestone 
Saltcake 

- -" p 

'471 
122 

.1I,1ll6 .. -. . 
This !(iv ... a loss in melting of 18·0 per cent. of the total ~';~ht.qt 
materials and is the minimum .... hich ean be expeetad, .,for it 'the" 
materials contain moisture, the quantities of materials 'Usectper' 
ton of glass will require to be increased in proportioq to the mo!sture' 
content. In addition loss of material by volatilisation in the fur-

, . . 
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nace, say 3 to 5 per cent., must be taken into account. It is obvious 
that neither the coat of raw materials nor that of packing can be 
reduced by reason, of increase in output except to the extent that 
purchases in bulk may secure more favourable quotations from 
dealers. , This, however, in the circumstances, is a negligible ractor. 
The most important item under which reduction ill cost may be 
l'easonab~v expected is power and fuel. The consmnption of coal 
per ton of sheet Il'lasa in 1931 was 3·1 tons. It. is admitted by the 
Company that thIS figure is too high and that with improved prac
tic .. and larger production it can be brought down to 2 tons. Ac
cording to our information the consumption of coal in Belgian sheet 
glass works employing the same machinery as at Bahjoi does not 
exceed 1·33· tons. This is coal of considerably superior calorific 
efficiency to Indian coal, and making allowance for this and other 
factors we think that a consumption of 2 tons may be re~arded as 
being within the reach of an Indian factory. On this basIS the cost 
of coal per 100 cases should come down to .!.. of the c.:.st in 1931 or 

. "1 
Rs. 162. Some allowance, however, should be made for thE' 15 pel 
cent. increase in the freight on coal since January 15th. Includmg 
this, the future cost of ~oal per 100 cases may be, taken as Rs. 175. 
As re!1:ards other items of expenditure, it i. reasonable to assume 
that if output i. increased some reduction will be possible under 
each of them. Works labour include.s a considerable complement 
of skilled and trained labour which must be kept in employment 
even in times of reduced output, the cost of which when production 
is increased i. spread over a larger output. For the same reason, 
a !/:Teater reduction should ooour under 8upervision and office ""tab. 
lishment. An incrE'ase of output migbt necessitate the employment 
of a few additional hands for supervision and clerical work; but the 
extra cost of this ... tablishment would cert.ainly be less than the 
('ost of the additional labour required and cons .. quently thE're should 
be a greatel' reduction of cost per unit of ouiput under this bead 
than under the head of labour _' We think that if production is 
increased to the maximum capacity of the work"""r more than three 
times the annual output of 1931 the followin~ reductions on thft 
~931 costs should be possible: - . 

• 
Werks labour .. 20 per cent.. 
Supel'riaion ani olIie& establisbnlent at 30 per cent. . 

Rs . 
2&8 
9'4 

'" - -, .. - . 
• The· only" obher 1tem und~ 'which cost may be reduced is • Mis
('eUaneou.· which' includes rent,. taxes, stationery and postage, 
and depreciation. _ Accordini tb the usual practice of the Board we 
propose to consider depreciatIOn separately under over~ead charges. 
The audited figures for 1931 have not vet be"n pubhshed. but we 

, find froIll the profit and 1089 statement for 1930 that miscellaneou. 
expenees lncludin~ pos~ and stationery but "xcludin!! dpprE'da. 

"tion nmountsd to approximatelv Rs.' 8.000 which on the output of 
1931" amounts to Ro. 27 fler 100 cases. We 8ssume t,he same ex

, penillture for 1931. An increase of output "ill involve no increase 
of rent 01' taxes, though th'ere will be some increase in the cost of .. , 
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pOl!tage and stationery. On the whole we consider it probable tha t 
011 increased ~roduotioll there will be a IIILving of expenditure p .. r 
unit under thIS head of 40 per cent. or Rs. 10·8. The total works 
expenditure on full output per 100 cases may be eBtimated .a. 
follows:-

TABLE XXVIII. 

Works Expenditure, 1931 

Deduct-

~ Power and fuel ~ 

Works labour 

. .' 

Supervision and office establishment 

Miscellaneous, rent, taxes and postage 

Future expenditure • 

Its. 

800·1 

Ra. 

76·' 

20·8 

9·4 

10'8 
117-4 

733·3 

The Company have included .lepreciation in their statement of 
works expenditure "udar the head 'Mi1!CellaneouB'. The total, 
chaI'gas under miscellaneous in 1931 amount to Rs. 04 per 100 case •• 
We have taken Rs. 27 as the miscellaneous expenditure in 1931 ; f 
depreciation is omitted. Hence the future work. expenditure eX' 
cluding depreciation becomes Rs. 733·3 1 .. 0 RB. 27 or RB. 706·3 per 
100 cases. We regard a figure "f Rt. 1 per case of 100 oq. ft. 
a. a reasonable estimate of the works .cost which may, be attained. 
011 full output. 

70. In estimating the overhead charges of the factllry, we pra
pose to take the present hlock account of the Company as a fair 

Estimate of overhead capi~lisation. The capacity of the Com-
charg .. and profit. pany s works lepresents a" reasonably 

economical unit for a sheet glass factory, A 
sheet glass work. employiag. four Fourcauh machines fed" by a 
regenerative tank furnace and having .~, combined capacity of 3~ 
cases of 1O~ square feet per d.ay may,be regarded If:'" a factory of 
normal eqUIpment and capamty. The block 'V!l.hle of the Com·, 
pany'. sheet g-iass plant mcluaing 'land, buildings, plant and 
machinery stood at Rs. 6·90 lakhs on December 31, 1930. The 
plant and machinery were bought ·and erected as recently as 192$. 
We do not l)elieve that a factory of the same equipment !lnd capa
city could now be installed at a lower cost. The Income Tax rat •• 
of depreciation are stated to be' 2t per cent. on buildings and 10 
per cent .. 0"; machinery and furnace. We think tha~ a higher rate 
of depreClatIon should be allowed on tbe furnace, whICh we propose 
to fix at 20 per cent. Calculating at these rates we get a total 
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depreciation of Re. 66,060· which on a full capacity of 116,240 
cases a year w,?rks ou~ at Rs .. 0·57 per case of 100 sq. ft. The 
amount of working capital requIred may be taken as the equivalent 
of half .the year's works expenditure on which interest at' 7t per 
cent. wil! amount to Re. 0·26 per 100 sg. ft. The works have 
n managmg !'lfent but all charges. on tlils account are included 
under supervISlon and office establishment in the works expendi
ture. Profit at 10 per cent. on the capital divided by the maxi
m'.= o~tput ~ work out at Re. 0·60 per 100 sq. ft. The 
faIr selling prIce on full outpU\ will then stand as follows:-

Works cost 
Depreciation 

Intereot on working capital 

Prolit • 
" 

Per ]00 sq. ft. 

Rlj'. 

7'00 
0·51 

0-26 

1)-60 

8·43 

71. It is n~w necessary to examine how far on these figures the 
industry will be able eventually to dispense with protection. The 

All ation that r current price at Calcutta of sheet glass cor-
..... ~rice of impo!.d r!,sponding approxinlately in weight. ,:",.d 
aheel glass is nneconomi. 1!IZe to the glass manufactured at :8ahJol 18 

... Re. 6-4 c.i.f. per 100 sq. It. At this 
price it is obvious that even on full production and with a revenue 
duty as high as 26 per cent. !lnd the present advantage on exchange, 
Indian .heei glass will be 1I.llab1e to compete with imJlOrledJ.lass. 
It would. appear, therefore, that no case for protectIOn co d be 
EStablished..in the light of the third condition laid down by the 
Fiscal Commission. It is however contended by the Company that 
the price charged for sheet glass imported into India from Belgium, 
which is the principal country of supply, does not cover all manu

. factoring charges and that the goods should therefore be regarded 
a. being dumped. Belgian. sheet glass imported into India is 
described by th& trade as bein~ of fourth quality, representing the 
cheapest variety <of sheet :glass exported, This, it is arguett, is 
generally seld at a price which covers only material and labour 
and other direct charges. We have been at seme pains to examine 

*Machinery-Ro. 6,32,435 a.t 10 per cent. 
Furnaee-RB. 50,000 at 20 per cent. 
lluildin_Rs. 1,12,480 at 2i per """t, • 

RB. 
58,248 
10,000 
2,812 

66,060 
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this statement since in our opinion the thu,I conditio.n of, t~e Fiscal 
Commission cannot be held to cover cases, ,!here ~he mabIlity ,;,f t~e 
Indian industry to meet foreign, c?mp~tltlOn ,wIthout ~r?tectlOn 18 
due to the fact that such competltIon IS unfalr competltIOn. 

72, The following figures relating to the manufacturing costs 
tif Belgian factories employing the Fourcault process have been 

C f f-'~' given for the year 1926-. The figures are 
ost 0 manu G\O\>unng • R f tr .neet gl ... in ~lgiwn;u ln German currency ( p) per sq. me e. 

lli26 -

. TABLE XXIX': 
Ji' Baw materials 

Fuel 

Other materials 

Wages and salaries 

Amortisation and other expeDS6S 

Overhead charges 

16'7 

20,1 

20·9 

26'0 

17-5 

3·a 

104'0 

The first four items whicn cover materials of all kinds, wag.s and 
salaries, and fuel amount to Rpf. 82·7 per sq. metre which at 
gold parity of exchange is eqUlvalent to 7·85 shillings per 100 
sq. ft. The total cost as given above, namely, Rpf. 104 per 
sq. metre i. equivalent at par of exchange to 9·87 shillings lIer 
100 sq. ft. This covers all charges including depreciatlOn 
and transport to Antwerp. It does not howeveE cover iuterest on 
capital or profit and it is doubtful if it includes selliDlg expenses. 
The figures are for sheet glass of average thickn""ll corresponding 
approxinlately to Ind",n sheet I!:lass. The wholesale market price 
in Calcutta in 1927 was Rs. 7-12-0 per 10~ sq. ft. Exclu~ 
ing dealer'. commission this gives Ii landed duty paid price of 
Rs. 7·8-0 or takiug duty at 15 per cent., " c.i.f. price of R •. 6·52 
equivalent to 9'78 shillings; this 1.s' lower than' .he works cost plu. 
depreciation ..... given above. The freight on sheet ~la8S from Ant
werp to Indian ports in September last was 25 shillings per 1015 
kilos on the usual Conference terms. Allowing fOE primage and 
deferred rebate and assuming the weight of 'packing to be about 
t/7th tbe gross weight, we arrive at a figure of 1·23 shillings per 
100 sq. ft. of 16 oz. ~la.s. Assuming that freight rates have noi 
ehan".d sinoe 1927, we I!:et a price of 8·55 shilling. f.o.b. Antwerp. 
This is 0·70 shillings above the cost of materials, fnlll and labour 
but 1·32 sllillings less than works cost plus depreciation excluding 
interest and profit. 

* U Die Deutsche Gtasindustrie U VerIegt bei G. S. Mittel' and Sohn,. 
Berlin, 1931, Table 44, p. 63. 
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73. We have been placed in possession of more recent informa
tion regarding Uelgian costs whlCh we have good reason to regard 

. as. fairly representing the present level of 
Recen~ cost .of mllllll· costs in a Belgian factory employing the 

facture m Bellium. ul fi . ' Fourca t, process. The gures are gIven In 
sterling (shillings) at par of exchange per 100 sqc ft. 

TABLE XXX. 

Raw ma~rials 
Refractories 
Labour 
Fuel and Power 

: 

Ma.nagement end Office •• 
Packing 
Repairs and depreciation . 

.. Shillings. 
1-50 
O!06 
HIO 

, HI!} 
0-16 
1-53 
1-17 

7-71 

The wholesale market price in Calcutta early in 1931 was Rs. 6-4-0 
per case of 100 sq. ft .. Excluding dea1er's commission, this corres
ponds to a duty paid l'rice of 9 shillings. Taking duty at 15 per 
(lent., this gives a c.l.f. price of 7·82 shillings. If we assume 
freight at 1·23 shillings, we get a price f.o.b. Antwerp of 6·59 
shillings. It will be seen that a. in 1927 the f.o.b. !,rice Is slightly 
higher than the cost of materials, fuel and labour Including pack
ing but considerably less than the total works expenditure pi ... 
depreciation excluding interest and profit. 

74. Although we claim no finality for the figures on which this 
examinatioB. of Belgian costs is based, we are convinced that the 

All • f figulleS justify the conclusion that the sheet 
mica! ~~~': i'natm.':L'o- glass imported into India is sold at a price 

.. with which it would be Imfair to compare 
Indian costs for the purpose of determining the claim to protection. 
We propose therefore to base our examination of the case for llro
tectio!!. on a comparison of the Indian costs with those of BelgIUm 
as far as these can he approximately determined. If we take the 
Belgian costs of 1926 as the basis of comparison, we get a c,i.f. 
price at Indian ports for Balgian sheet of 9'87 1'1 ... 1'23 shiIlings= 
11·10 shillings equivalent to Rs. 7·40 pel' 100 sq. ft. - The future 
(losts we have estimated for th .. Indisn factory excluding interest 
on. "'orkin/!, "opital antl profit is Rs. 7·57. This includes selling 
expan_es at Rs,' o·:m for '''hieh it is doubtful if provision is IDatle in· 
the Be1llian c"sts for ) 926. On these nl!'ures the Indian costs ap
proxima.te so closely to the Belgian that it is cl_r that the industry 
would he able eventually to dispense with protsction. The position 
of tho Indi~ industry appears las. favourable if we take the Bel
Irian <,osts for 19aI fOl> the purpose- of !'f>mparison,. On the ... costs 
tbe "j.f. priee of Bel!?ian sheet is 7·71 pI" .. 1·23=8·94 shillin!?s or 
Rs. 1)'96 aeninst a corresponding Indian. pri"'l> of Rs. 7·5'T.~ The 
Indian price is, thereforo, higher by Rs. 1'61 a. case so that the 

• 
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'Indilin manufacturer -will 'not beo;ble to compete without a. 27 per 
cent. duty. It does' not therefore .a.ppea.r a.t :first 'sight tba.t the 
India.n industry will eventua.U:y be a.ble to dispense with protection. 
:But the saP is not really 80 WIde a.s it a.ppea.rs. In the first place, 
the Belgum price does not include any a.llowa.nce for4fanding'oI* 
aelling cha.rge.. This allowance a.t Re. 0·05 per ca.se for la.nding 
charges and Re. 0·30 for selling charges woUld bring 'the .Belgia.n 
prioe up to Rs. 6'31 a. c ... e~ Secondly; the ,.heet gl.... manu
factured a.t Ba.hjoi is slightly heavier than the aver~e size for which 
the Belgia.n coste have been ~culated. The Belg>a.n ~lass weighs 
16 oz. a. sq. ft. while the a.verage weight of the Indum glass i. 
a.hout 17 i oz. but the price ohtained by..the Indian manufacturer is 
determined by the price of imported' gla.ss· weighing 16 oz. The 
greater weight of the Indian sheet glass represent.. additiona.l 
materia.ls costing about 4 anUBS per 100 sq. ft. This disability 
should disappear as skill in production at Bahioi increases. Thus 
for the purpose Of strict comparison, the Indllm coste should be 
reduced by Re. 0·26 to Rs. 7·32 a c ... e. There is .till another 
factor for which allowance should be made in the Indian co.t before 
a comparison is made with Belgia.n. The. import duty at 26 per 
e,ent. on soda ash and oth~r materialn add. about Re. O·511- a CBSe 

~th'e-Illdian cost. The import duty on soda ash in: 'Belghlm 
generally amoun!s' at par of exchange to Jess than 4 pies per em.' 
wher~ ... the Indian duty i. nearly Rs. 1-8-0 per cwt, This is 
obviously an unfair handicap on the Indian' mdustry: If the 
Indian aud Belgian coste are adjusted with reference to the ... 

. factors, the resulting position will be as follows:-

TABLE XXXI. 
Its. 

Indian Fair Selling Prioo • 7-57 

D.<I:""I-
Its. 

Additional' oost of material 0-25 .,. 
Duty on soda ash, etc. 0·50 , 

0·16 

Nett 6·82 

Its. 
Belgian o.i.f. price /i·96 

Ad4-
110. 

Landing ch .... gee 0·05 
Sening exp.JIlIe8 6-80 

0·35 

No" ,II 31 

• The Belgian tariff contains a m~imum dut7 efluiftlellt to 15 piea per 
Q-.r:L and a minim1lDl equivalent to less than" pies, 'the lat.t&r being-generallYu... .!foeti .... rate. - . 
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On these ngures the Indian industry will be able to hold its own 
with a revenue duty of 8 per cent. 
,. ,15. ThereSUlt~of the foreiO~ ~mination may be summarised 
as. f~OW8.,. At the current prices at which sheet glass is imported 

•• ' ". .. .' from Belgium, it is doubtful if the Indian 
Cqndlt~Ol'" of .the Fiscal industry will be able eventually to dispense 

OommlBlllon .... tisfi.a. '.. th '. wIth protection. But as we have seen, ese 
prices do. not include certain charges for which we have made 
allowance' in the future fair selling price estimated for the Indian 
indnstry. The two prices, therefore,. are not strictly comparable, 
and no proper judgment regarding the claim to protection can be 
based on them .. If provisien.. is made ,in the import price for all 
charges in.eluded ill the Indian fai .... elling price, it appears prob
able that the landed duty free price will enable the Indian sheei 
glass industry to compete ultimately with little or no protection. 
The sheet glass industry in Europe depends on a large expor~ 
market for the bulk of its sales, and this enables the manufacturer 
to charge dlll'erent prices in different markets according to local 
conditions. In glass as in other commodities, India. is pre-eminently 
a chea.p market in which it is often worth while for the European 
manufacturer to sell such of his goods as are not of standard quality 
at prices which cover little more tha.n· his direct charges. For the 
realisa.tion of overhead charges and the return on capital, he depends 

.largely on sales of/ood quality ware in other markets where there 
is a. steady dema.n for it!' On the other hand, the India.n sheet 
glass industry at the present stage is confined to the home market 
for ita .oales and is obliged to sell all its output at the low prices 
at which imported sheet glass is sold. In judging the permanent 
prospects of the India.n industry, it would be hardly reasonahle to 
base our conclusions on prices determined by sporadic competition 
of this character. It is for this reason that we have preferred to 
examine- the claim to protection on a comparison of Indian costs 
with those of Belgium. J ndged by this standard, there appears to 
be a reasonable probability of the Indian industry being able ulti
mately to ""e forei~ competition ""thout the aid of protection. 
We therefore hold that the conditions laid down by the Fiscal 
Commission are substantially satisfied in this case. 

16. The progress made by the factory during the three Veal'S of 

P f th I d· its working may be J' udged from the- follow-
rogres! 0 e n um. n 

.heet glass industry .. ti.. lUg gures :
factory. 

TABLE XXXII. 

".". No. of B .... - -. -. _"cod, 
' . 

• 80S • Sf,8ao ,no . . • 
101ll . . II7l • . '''200 
1001 ' . . uo , H!8S0 

Bo ... l Dox. 
per day PM' per da.y. ... .. -

113-' 87-8 

12Il'O .... 
'81-5 ..,II 
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'The percentage of efficie;cy based on the output per machine as' 
.eompared with its maximum capacity i. a. follows ,_ . 

192~ .' , . 43.0 

1930 49.8 
1981 6&8 . 

• 
It is interesting to co;mpare these .figur~s with those attained by the -
oGerman sheet glass mdustry· emp10ymg the same pr\>ees. in the· 
iirst three years since the commencement of manufact~e-' . 

1st year 
2nd year 
3rd year 

~ . ,: .. 

, 
28·8 
6~2 

.76'0 
- .... ~ . 

-Cdnsidering the unfair competit~on. to which the Indian industry 
.has been exposed and the difficulties experienced in training skilled 
labour in India, we think that the beginning made by the sheet 
.glas. industry in India should on thi whole be regarded as satis-
factory. . 

77. In calculating the measure of jlrotection required by the 
'industry, We consider that a reasonable estimate of the average 

, . .. annual output which may be attainable dur-
A ... rag". fill. ..n~ng ing th ... period of protection is 75 000 boxes 

~PY1ce durmg the pe1'lod ' 
of p~t..,.tion. of 100 sq. ft. ThIS amounts to about two-

thirds of the maximum capacity of the plant 
and represents an average daily outppt "If 225 boxes. We think 
·that if p"oteetion i. granted, a daily pro.tu~tion on this scale should 
'be attalDed throughout the year excluding holidays. Towards the 
.end of the period there'is no reason, assuming l'rotection to be 
effective, why the factor.y should not be in a pOSItion to produce 
upwards of 90 per cent. of t.he maxinlum capacity. There is enoug4. 
1nal'ket in the country for the whole output and the labour will by· 
then have acquired sufficient skill and experience to approach .full 
efficieney. If, at the beginning, the annual output approximates 
to that of 1931, an ....,rage output re~senting two tnll·d. of the 
tot.l capacity during the period of protection is obvioudy a fair 
estimate on which to base the scheme of protection. It'may b. 
assumed that the works expenditure during the period will be ap
proximately the average of the ('Ost attained in 1931 and of the 
estimated cost on full output. The works cost in 1931 was 
lls. 8·23 ppr 100 sq. it. ex~luding depreciation and the cost esti
mated on full output is Rs. 7. Accordingly we assume an average 
'works cost of Rs. 7·62 during the perioi! of protection. On this 
expenditure interest at 7~ per cent. on working capital estimated 
at 6 months expenditure i. Rs. 0·29. We think tbat depreciation 
and profit should he cakulat .. d at rate. corresponding to fun out
put. This would leave the Company l\ smaller profit than 10 per 
('~nt. at the beginning unless special "Borts were made to aceelerate 
produdion. A. higher rate of depreciation and pront ..... ould not 
-oBer the same indueement for extending output and reducing eost •. 

* Die Deutoche Glasindustrie, table 28, p. 40. 
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. The fair selling price which we estimate for the period of proteo-· 
tion is as follows: ~ 

Works Costa 
Depreciation 

TABLE XXXIII. 

Interest on working capital 
Profit 

Per 100 sq. ft.. 

Ro. 
7·62 
0-57 
0·29 
Ooro 
9·08 

78. The current pri~ ~f imporled Belgian sheet glass corres
'ponding to Indian glass is Rs. 6-4-0 c.i.f. Calcutta. -This pri~ 
M of teetion. re:flects the temporary rise in prices which 

eaoure pro has been brought about by the recent depre-
ciation in rupee exchange and does not afford a suitable basis for 
determining the protection required in the long run by the Indian 
industry. We propose therefore to base our estimate on the prices 
which pre .... iled earlier in 1931. The wholesale market price then 
was Rs. 6-4-0 which less 15 per cent. revenue duw and "ealer's
commission represents a o.i.f. price of Rs. 5·22. 'The difference
between this price and the fair selling price estimnted by 'Us is 
Rs. 3·86. We have estimated in paragraph 66 that as compared 
with Calcutta, the Bahj<>; factory has a freight advantage on 
finished glassware of Rs. 4-4-0 per ton of ~lass which amounts t .. 
Rs. 0·23 per 100 sq. ft. We do not thmk that any deduction. 
should -be made from the measure of aSsistance on this account: 

}n the )irst place, the figure represents only an approximate esti
mate and is based on assumptions which ('annot be regarded as 
entirely accurate. Moreover, the freight from Bahjoi to Calcutta 
on which this estimate is based is Rs. 1)-12-0 p .. r ma,md. Bombay
is however a larger distributing centre for s~t glass than Calcutta 
and the ireight from Bahjoi to Bombny is 15 annas per maund. 
Anv advant.age obtained on sales in Calcutta will therefore be
neutralised by sales in Bombay. Making some allowance for the 
prejudice in the market against Indian glassware generally, we
propose that the meas,!"" of !,ssistance should be fixed at Rs. 4 per 
100 sq. ft. On the c.l.f. price we have assumed namely Rs. 5·22 
prote('tion at this rate is equivaJent to a duty of 75 per cent. It 
may he pointed out however that a considerahle proportion of this 
i. l'eallv in the nature of an-anti-dumping duty. If due allowance' 
were made for interest on worlcing ('.apital and profit and for other
legitimate ~harfl"'s in the import price, a duty at the rat" p.'Oposed 
would not exceed 50 to 55 per cent. of the ('.i.f. price. 

79. The Allahabad Glass Works, N aini, have applied ror pro
tection- for the manufacture of figured and ribbed glass for which 

_ ribbed they have installed the necessary plant and 
I J'lgttred ana machinery. The total capacity of th& 

I .... figured glass plant nt the Allaha'bad WOl'kso , 
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ift. estimated to be 15,000 to 20,000 sq. ft. per -day. There has 
been no prog.uction of figured and rjbbed glass at the works smea 
19~f.· 'fhe total output so far has been about 2,00,000 sq. ft. manu
iactured in 1927, represent.ing a fortnight's capacity. It is clear 
>that no reliahle estimate of. the cost "f manufacturing this cIas. of 
glassware can be formed· on tbe results of & fortnight's production 
four years ago. Figured gl&SS is classified for Customs ~urposes 
under ': Sheet &nd Plate", and any duty proposed for plam sheet 
p;la ... wlll apply therefore to figured &lld· ribbed gla.ss. If the 
Allahabad Glass Works are encour&g'ed by the duty which we have 
-proposed to undertake productiOJ' on a more economical scale -&Ild 
for a continuous period, it will be o,en to them to apply for & 
;el¥'nsideratio;' of tile duty if the rate now suggested is found to be 
madequ&te. . 

80. Plate glass is not at present manufactured in India. 'l'here 
1. therefore nil case for protecting it, nor is there &ny information 

• Plate lass. regardtng the probable cost of manufactur-
g ing it In India on which if there were a case, 

",ur proposals could be baoed. We understand. that it would be 
~lifficult for Customs purposes to distinguish first class 1IIiick sheet. 
-or' polished .heet, from plate~ glass. For this reason we propose 
that protection for sheet glass .hould be granted in the form of a 
.specific duty of RB. 4 per 100 sq. ft. and th&t the same duty should 
applr to plate as well as sheet. Thi. duty in many cases will he 
-eon81derably lower than the revenue duty 011 plate and in bardly 
any case will be higher. In order to prevent the loss of revenue 
which may result in ea""" where the revenue duty is higher than 
ihe specific duty, we recommeud that the tariff relating to sheet 
-and plate should be :fixed at :as. 4 per 100 sq. ft. or the revenue 
-duty, .... hichever is higher. • 

81. Since there is only 'nne J&ctory producing sheet glass 111 
India at present, we have <lIl!1siaered the "dvil!a~ility of granting 
-Ob '"el; to b ti protectlOn for sheet gla.ss III the form of .. 

lIons DUU os. bounty. We think however that the grant 
-of a bounty i. open to several objections. In the first place, it is 
Important in the eMe of the glass industTV. for re&,ons we have 
-expl&ined elsewhere, that protection should be guaranteed for a 
sufficiently long period to enable the industry to undertake the 
necessary improvements. If protection takes the form of a bounty, 
le~l&tive and administrative considerations will render it_ impos
-sible to grant proteebion for so long a period as we have in view. 
Secondly. it is equallv import&nt that proteotion should he granted 
In a form whi<'h will induce the manufacturer to imnrove the 
quality of hi. product, a consideration which is of "l'eei81 urgency 
in the case of Indian glaS8wa.re. If protection takes the fOTm of a 
bounty. it will be almost impossible to provide. by inspection or 
otherwi ... for the necessarv improvement in qualitv. On the other 
bnd. if proteetion tak .... the form of an import dutv~8nd the manu ~ 
faeturer i8 obIi~ to sell in oompetition with the bettor cl ...... of 
imported gla.SW8l'e, it will provid& a. stimulus for improvement in 
"luslity .~nce no protection can be- realised except It ... • Oft}"" in tbe 
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ordinary course' of business. An import duty gives the manufac
turer no more than a good start in the race. But apounty, even 
w~e:e it is granted on product~on of. invoices, by assu.ring -a 'safe
nummum retprn reduces the Incenhve to pro!!TeSS. Thirdly it 
should be mentioned that although tlu!re is on1y one sheet 'giss. 
facto~ at present, the Indian market is large enough for the
erectIon of at least another factory. It is probable that this may 
happen almost immediately and in that case an inaeterminRte addi- . 
tional bur?en will be placed o~ the public revenue •. 

(2) Bl(jwnlbare and Pressed ware. 
-, . 

82. Blown glassware consisting chiefly of phials;bottles, globes, 
and chimneys is the commonest class of glassware manufactured 

by Indian factories. Pressed glassware is
Examination baaed un also made in .s. maU but increasing quan. tities. 

the coots of the Calcutto 
Glass &!ld Silicate Works. The principal manufacturers who have giveDl 

evidence bt>fore, us in support of the claim 
for prote~ng the blownware industry are the Bengal Glass Works, 
the Calcutta Glass and Silicate Works, the Upper India Glass 
·Works, Ambala, th .. Allahabad Glass Works and the Ogale Glas .. 
Works. The last mentioned works have also applied for th, pro
tection of pressed ware.· In all these works the varieties 9£ article •. 
produced are so numerous that it has been a matter of no little· 
difficulty to determine the cost of manufacture per unit of each 
class of glassware. Some of the factori~, being under individuar 
prol?rietorship and therefore free from any obligation to publish 
audlted statements of expenditure and receipts, maintain accounts
in a form which makes the investigation of their costs for our 
purpose exceedingly difficult, if not impqssible. An additionar 
difficulty in the case of certain falOtories is that their location from 
the point of view of supply of raw ~terials and power or acces
sibility to the market is so unfavourable ail to render their costs 
totally unrepresentative. In other cases the output is too small and· 
the process of manufacture followed is uneconomical. In view of 
these difficulties we propose to base our examination of the blown
ware industry on th .. _ costs of the Calcutta Glass and Silicate 'Works, 
which we regard in many respects as the most suitable for our pur-· 
pose. Their average output during the past" five yeal'S has been 
ronsiderabl:v above 1,000 tons a y"ar, ·varying from 1,150 ton .. in 
1930 to 1.725 tons in 1926. The glass is melted in th .. works in a 
regenerative tank furnace instead of in crucibl"". And in 1930. 
th .. last year for which they have supplied us with statements of 
expenditure, the output has been almost entirely confined to one
class of !!"lassware, namely medicine phials varYing. in capacity from 
1 oz. to 8 OB. The works belong to a public limited liability com
pany and publlilh audited 'Statements of accounts. Thp. location of 
the works is i ... Calcutta which; while not so advantageous in som8' 
Tespeets as certain parts of. Upper India, possesses very considerablE> 
advantages in other pe~pects and)s generally more favourable than 
the location 'sf factories in Western India. 
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83. The Company have IUl"Ilished us with statement. of their
expenditure at the works during the past five years. The last year 

Wooo expenditure 'in for which figures have been supplied is-
1930. 1930. The.. are shown below: - • 

TABLE XXXIV. 

Raw materia1s-
(a) "Sand -'- .~ 
'(b) Soda ash 
(c) Lime.: • • 

'(d)- Other materials !ncluding cuUet • 

Work labour 
Power and fuel ... , ... . 
Supervision and ofIfte establishment 
Repairs 

....,.Packing 
SeIling expenses 
Miscellaneous (stationery, rent~ taxes, etc., 

alld -.interest on "working capital) 

Total expenditure 
in 1930. 
Ro ••. p. 

8,850 0 0 
23,380 0 0 

3,616 0 0 
11,597 4- 0 

• 08,4.4.3 4 0 
11,4.01 14 0 
00,850 2 6 
22,411 3 0 
2,813 n 8 
4,291 8 9 
7,421 9 II 

26,OM 12 1 

2,24,480 llQ 

The total output of melted gl~s during the year was 1,150 ions. 
Since the loss by breakage in the works is approximately 20 per
cent., the corresJlonding output of finished glass may be taken as, 
920 tons. On this output the average expenditure per ton of' 
finished glass is as .follo~s:-

Raw JIlsterial&
(a) Sand 
(b) Soda ash 
(e) Lime 

~ 

TABLE XXXV. 

(d) Othel"materials including cullet • 

Works labour 
Power and fuel 
Supervision and office establishment 
Rep~irs 
Packing. .... 
Helling expenses . . ,; ~'. 
Miscellaneous meluding interest .• 

, 0 

~, .. 

Per wn of 
S .... bed glaas. 

&. 

9'62 
26'41 

3,93 

19'18'0 

• fiB·09 

71'61 
89'84 
24'37' 
8'06 . 
4-66 
8'01' 

28'30 0 

'rorAL ~ •. 244·~J 
-. --' 
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From an examination of the· Company's works expenditure 
.il'il~ing the' past five years, we .find that the average WOl'ks ('ost p .. r 
'lInt of glass has remained more or leS!! stationary during the 

'Period in spite of a substantial reduction in output. This is very 
largely the result of drastic economies efl'eaoI;ed by the management 
in view of the severe competition from imported glassware. 

Reduction in works ex- 84. The output in terms of melted glass 
,penditnre during fljJe last during the period has been as follows :_ 
.5 years. 

1926 
1927 
1928 
1929 
1980' 

TAlILE XXXVI. 

.. ... 
.. 

Tons. 

.~~: , 
1,300, 
1.;125 
1;150 

.In spite of a decline in the total output of 33 per cent. there has 
-tt>en a substantial saving in several items of expenditure.. The 
-reductions per ton of glass in 1930 as compared with 1926 are . 
... hown below:-

TAJ!LE XXXVII. 

Materials 
Works labour 
Power and fuel 
Supervision and om"" establishment 
Repairs .... 
Packing 
Selling expenses 
Miscellaneous. 

• 
~ . . 

Gaia + 
Lose -

. Per cent. 
+ 4 
- 9 
Nil 
Nil 
Nil 

+40 
+60 
-30 

It will be seen that the Company have substantially reduced their 
.expenditure on packing and selling mainly as the result of adopt
-:ing more economical methods of packing and distribution. They 
have avoided incnrring any increase in expenditure on supervi
&ion, repairs and power and fuel. The reduction under materials 
is negligible and 19. to be explained mainly by changes in :erices . 

. The cost of works labour although hil,l"her than in 1926 was slIghtly 
lower than in 1927. The principal morease, as is to he expeded. 
VC.(Jurs under 'Miscellaneous ~ which includes standing charges 
·that necessarily do not admit of reduction. 

85. The works possess thyee tank furnaces in working condition. 
There is also a fourth furnac ... which has however heen left un· 

, finished and cannot be operated at present. 
Eq~ipm.nt and '''''l'1li&1 The "OJI1 hined capacity of the three furnaces 

.eap ... ty ?f the ~rkL is stated by the Company to be 12 tons of 
.melted glass per day which. assuming 330 working days in the 
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year gives a maximum capacity. of approximately 4,000 tens. At 
present the whole process of manufacture is performed by meant 
of manual labour. The Company purchased !1. few years. ago and 
still pos.e.. a bottle Dlaking machine of th" 0' N eill type "nd. 
engaged the services of a. few skilled workmen from America to· 
operate it. But on account ·of difficulties in connection with the· 
retention of these men in the employment of the Company and. 
also the lack of working finance, tJ,e machine· was ,inever brought 
mto operation. So long as the manufacture of glass is based. 
eutirely en manual labour, it is reasonable te take the capacity 
of the works as being eqnivalent to the capacity for production 
of ti,e tank furnaces provided a sufficient supply of skilled labour 
i. forthcoming and the labour can be accommodated in the works. 
regard being had te the layout of the furnaces. The output iIi 
HI30 was less than a third of the tetal melting capacity. Ta.lring 
into consideration the difficulty of increasing the skilled ~abour t<r 
the extenicnece.sa.ry for the full capacity of the tanks, we consider 
that normally the total capacity of the works should be fixed at 
2,500 tons a year. In estl1l1ating the future eost. which may b.,. 
aHained by the works, we propose to take 2,500 tons as the ma::d-· 
mum eutput which may reasonably he expected on the present 
eljuipment and layout. 

86. The w'lo(ks eost per ton of finished gl .... in 1930 has bee", 
r,et out.in detall in paragraph 83. The expenditure on mat .. rial. 

c t f t'&I in this statement is based on the propor-
os 0 m. or' s. tions actually emploved bv the works in the. 

composition of their batch. 'Ve have heen unable to obtain from 
the representatives of the Company who gave evidence before us 
tbe precise proportions of the various matenals used by thelll. Nor 
are we satisfied that the proportions ordinarily employed in glass 
works in India manufacturing blownware are the moat suitable,. 
Imving regard te eCOD!!my in· working and to the quality of glass 
!>roduced. We propose, ·therefore, to base. our estimate on the 
following proportions whic'h. we consider generally reasonable for 
hlownware- . 

Sand 
Sod .. 
Lime (burnt) 

Other materials-

TABLE XXXVIII. 

Saltpetre 
Manganese dioxide 
Arsenious oxide . 

lb. 

11 

Per ton of 
me1~ gIaoa. 

t.'wt. 
16 
5i 
2* 

'l'his statement represents the quantities of the various materials 
that would be required per ton of glass if no cullet obtained in th& 
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works were used. As a matter of :£act the total percentage of 
breakage ,in the facto~ at present amounts to nearly 20 per cent .• 
W. e consIder that WIth more experience alid better o,rganisation 
-thl. should, .l>'L.reduced to JO.Jl'!Ue)lt" which would still be in 
~:ce~.s of the ~~~!",1>1. percentage 'll-::E"""'P"&JL, factories. This 
liroken glass finds Its way baek into the furnace and therefore allow
.3n~ sho,!d be made in estima~f, costs for the saving in materials 
whICh th,s represents. Hno c . t we:r~ .. u!!l!d.,.~he c~LlIlaterials 

]ler ton of glass would be as fo lowst : _ . - -
___ .. _ .. _,.-....::';~..,. • .,..~ev"· .... '~'. ,_ ,_<,",_ 

Sand 
Soda aab 
Lime 

Other ;""terlal&-

.. 

Saltpetre , 
Manganese dioxide 
Arsenious oxide 

Cost above materia.l. 

TABLl! XXXIX. 

2'26 
OilS 
0'75 

• 65-24 
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. "With fuller. and more continuous production, tank furnace. .op .. erat.iOn? 
should not ultimately.require more thD:n 2 ron~ of coal per_ton _of 
1imsli.n war~. Allowmg for wastage mtranBlt and the presence 
ar-uiiiisable material and the recent increase in the freight on 
coal, we may take a price of Rs. 9-4-0 per ton of-coal which yields 
a fuel cost of Rs. 18'00. Under supervision and establishment we 
think a reductioD of 20 per cent. should be possible, i.e., from 
.Rs. 24'36 in 1930 to Rs. 19'49. Under. repairs, packin1l' and seiling 
expenses we do not think that the figures would admIt of further 
reduction. But we think a reduction of 30 per cent. under mis. 
cellaneous should be easy to attain, i.e., from Rs. 2S'30 to Rs. 19'80. 
With these reductions the cost. above material will be as follows:-

Works la.bour 
Power and fuel 

TABLE XL. 

Supervision and office establishment 
Repairs 
Pocking 
Selling expenses 
Miscellaneous 

Ro, 
65'97 
lS'50 
19-49 
3'06 • 
4:66 
Si)7 

19-80 

139'65 

The cost per ton of finished glass in 1930 was based on a breakage 
of 20 per cent. If breakage is reduced to 10 per cent, a correspond
ing reduction should be made in the cost &bove materials except 
packing which will bring it down to Rs. 124'56- The necessary 
adjustment in the cost of materials has been already made. Hence 
tbe total expenditure on full output will oe-

Cost of materials 
Oost R bove materinls 

Parton of , 
finished glaas. 

Ro, 
65-24 

124-56 \ 

139-SD 1 

88. Throu!,hout these calculations we are assuming that while 
the melting will be done in a re~ener"tive tank furnace, the manu-

- _ faetnre of finished ware will be carried on 
Fair ,elling priee of bv hand. What adjustments should be made 

nand-made gl........... if manual labour were replaced by auto
mati" madlinery is a question which we reserve for later consi
dera.tion. Meanwhile we shall attempt to determine what the 
futUre fair selling price would he if manufacture were based entiTely 
nn manual labour. The block account of the Company at the 31st 
of Decemher 1930 was Rs. 1.73,104-10-3. The total amount of 
-depreciation set aside was Re. 2;14,498-10-0. The original block 

• Tliis Bltur. i. arrived at by taking 8/9tha of Ro. 139'65 less packing 
and then adding the cost of paeking to the resultant figure, 
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... as thus Rs. 3,87,608-4..8. The plant and buildings weJ.'e mainly 
erected during the ft}> and a very considerable reduction therefore 
should be made'in the block vahle in arriving at the present re
placement cost. The Company suggest a reduction of 00 per cent. 
which we consider reasonable. The replacement cost is therefore 
Re. 1,93,801-10-1. This 'however includes the coat of the O'Neill 
machine whieh has never been worked ,and also the cost of the 
tmfinished furnace. Deduc~ing the value of these two items, the 
nett replacement value' may be estimated in round figures at 
&S. 1,60,000 distributed as follows:-

Buildings 
Furnaces, kilns, etc. . 
TOO)S7 implements and other accessories . 

Re. 
80,000 

1,00,000 
20,000 

1,50,000 

The total productive capacity of the furnaces at present is 4,000 
tons of melted glasa. Smce we ha"e assumed a iunaller maximum 
capacity, some reduction should be made in the capital cost of 
furnaces, say, to &S. '70,000 representing the eost of two furnaces 
with a combined capacity of 9 tons a day, which will reduce the 
total replacement value to Rs. 1,26,000. The land on which the 
huildings are erected is l,:a~d land and its value is th~refore 
omitted. The total depreCIation on the block may be estlmated 
as follows:-

Buildings Re. 80,000 @ 21 per cent. 
Furnaces Rs. 75,000 @ 20 per cent. 
Tools, implements and other accessories Rs. 20,000 @ 

10 per cent. 

Re. 
750 

15,000 

2,000 

17,750 

We have assumed a total output of· 2.000 tons of melted glass 
or taking breakage at 10 per cent. 2,~O tons of finished ware. 
Depreciation per ton of finished ware is therefore &S. 7·89. 
Interest on working capital has already been included in the works 
expenditure under the head 'Miscellaneoue' . The managing . 
.. gents receive no eommission but are allowed Rs. 700 a mont.h 
tor office establishment charges which are included in the works 
expenditure and no further allowance therefore need be made 
under this head. Profit at. 10 per cent. amounts to Rs. 12,000 
I'r per ton of finished ware Rs. 0·50. The fair Belling price is 
thus:-

Works oosl;. 
Depreciation 
Profit 

Per tonal 
lnishedglass. 

Rs. 
189'SO 

1'89 
5'55 

liI08"U 
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89. We shall now proceed to estimate what the fair selling 
price would be if hand labour were replaced by automatic 

machinery. We have assumed an output 
Fa!r aelling price of of 2 250 tons of finished glassware if hand 

nachtne-made gl~ware. laho~r is' employed. There would be a con
siderable incre .... e in output if hand lahour were replaced by 
!!.achinery because it does not appear to be possible to accommodate 
sufficient hand workers around the furnaces to work out their full 
"'pacity. Employing machines, ... total production of 2,800 tons 
of finished gl .... ware would be a reasonable estimate. Two O'Neill 
hottle making maehines working three 'shifts a day would be 
sufficient for this output. The total labour cost per vear on this 
,equipment and output may be roughly estimated as follows:-

'TABLE XLI. 

J mile<! operators at Rs. 150 a month , 
ilHelpers."a.t~Ro. 50 a month . 
6 Attendant& for compressors, ete., at Rs. 50 a month 
8 MGll 011 furnaces at RI. 50 a month 
Extra l .. hour 

Ra, 
2'/',000 
3,600 
3,600 
4,800 
3,000 

42,000 

Taking the total output at 2,800 tons of finished. ware, the labour 
eost works out at Rs. 15 per ton, which is about one-fourth of 
the ~abour cost on hand manufa,cture.· AI~hough a smaller p;o
portlOn of la~our cost on ~a<;hme produ~tlOn.as compared WIth 
hand production of bottles ,. m fact attained ill other countries 
we fOnsider the proportion we have taken to be a reasonably saf~ 
figure under Indian conditions. As regards the cost of" power 
and fuel, we think that the same cost as in hand lahour should 
he taken, The increase in output will mean a considerable reduc
tion in the fuel cost per unit of output which however should he 
set off a~in.t the increased cost of power on machine production. 
There will alao be some reduction as the result of increased pro
duction under ' Supervision' and more particularly under • Mis
<>ellaneous '. This again should he set off against the higher cost 
of repairs in rnar,hine production. The total works expenditure 
en machine production per ton of finished Wllre will then b_ 

On hand production. 
Leu reduction in labourt 

. 

• Works l.bollr por ton of finit>hed ware (hand lahonrl
At 20 por cent. breakage 
A. 10 per cent. breakage (at 8/9ths) . 

t R., 58'64 Ie.. Ro, 15'00= Rs, 43'64. 

Ra, 
189-80 
43'64 

.146'16 

Rs . 

• 65'97 
56'64 
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We consider that at current prices an O'Neill machine with feeder, 
conveyor, compressor and motor delivered and erected will cost 
approximately Rs. 40,000 at Calcutta. The capital expenditure 
on two machmes will be Rs. 80,000. In addition, provision mu.t 
btl made for tools, feeder replacements and for maulds. Feeder 
parts wear rapidly and moulds tend to become obsolete. Under 
this heading we suggest a :figure of Rs. 30,000 with a depreciation 
of 20 per cent. We therefore fix the addition to the capital eX
penditure on account of machines at Rs .. 1,10,000 and including
Rs. 15,000 for additional building at Rs. 1,25,000. The total· 
amount of depreciation on these :figure;; will be-

TABLE XLII. 

Buildin_Rs. 30,000 pi ... Rs. 15,000.at 21 per cent. 
Furnaces-Rs. 75,000 @ 2Q per cent. • 
Machlnery-Rs. 80,000 @ 10 per cent. and Rs. 30,000 

@ 20 per eent. ' .:.- ..... 

Total block 
Depreciation 

Hand Labour. 
R •. 

~. 1,25,OOU 
17,750 

Rs. 
1,125 

15,000 , 

14,000 

30,125 

Machine. 
R •. 

2,30,000 
30)125 

Taking output on machine production at 2,800 tons of finished 
ware, depreciation per ton is Rs. 10'76.* Profit at 10 per cent. on 
the whole block is Rs. 23,000 which per ton of finished glas~ 
amounts to Rs. 8'21. The fair selling price therefore is-

Works cost 
Depreciation 
Prolit . ' 

Per toD of 
finished glasa. 

R •. 
146,16 

10'76 
8·21 

165'13 

90. It is now necessary to examine 'how far in accordallce with 
the figures we have e8tima.ted the I,;,dian indus~ will be able-

C d 't' of th F: _.. to dispense WIth protechon. The future 
on 1 Ions e,."", f' 11" f II t t'f Commission oatialied if aIr se mg pnce per ton on u ou pu 1 

manuf.cture i. bued on hand labour i. employed i. Rs. 203·24. 
machinery. The Calcutta Glass and Sili('ate Works 
have confined their production in recent y .. ars mainly to dispensing
phials of smaller sizes ranging from. 1 oz. to 8 oz .. in ~apa"ity. In 
the year 1930, 'on the costs of which our examInation IS based, 

• Depreciaticm 011 sheet glass per 100 sq. ft. ..timate~ by us on full 
output ia Rs. '57. Taking about 18 case. to .. ton thIS works out to 
Rs. 10'26 per tol1 of al_. 
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~he production consisted almost entirely of these small size phials. 
'I he- average weight of the phials manufactured in 1930 was. 1 
·tf'n per 40 gross. The future fair .elling price based on hand 
labour i. therefore Rs. 5·08 per gros. of phia.Is. If machinery i • 
.employed we have estimated a fair price of Re. 165'13 a ton which 
.per gross of "hiale amounts to Rs. 4·13. The Company have 
supplied us w\th the wholesale market prices of Japanese phials 
-current in Calcutta in October 1931. They were as follow. ,-

TABLE XLIII. 

1 0.. diapensing phials 

.2 " JJ 

8 " " 
" u " 
6 " n 
8 H H 

Per grose.-' 
Rs .... P. 

800 
312 0 
<160 
500 
600 
180 

"l'he 4 oz. ~hial ~aJ be taken as typical of the whole class. The 
'price of thIS size was Re. 5 per gross, which almost exactly corre
,a!'ond. to the arithmetical average of the prices of the varioUB 
",ze. as given in the statement. Taking dealers' commission at 
.. annas .per gras. and the duty at 20 per cent. we get a price 
..... ithout duty of R.. 3·96. It will be seen that at thie price 
.l'.lachine maa. phials will eventually b. able to comp.t. witnout 
protection. As we point out later, the price realIsed b;y the 
Indian manufacturer is often considerably less than the Import 
price. To the extent that this difierence i. due to inferior quality, 
ihe employment of up-to-date mechanical methods of production 
will go a long way towards removing it. Hand made phials, even 
'at a cost corresponding to full output, ,,!,ill still re'l,uire a duty 
.of nearly 30 per cent. Actually tile protection reqUIred will be 
higher than this because with hand production the difierence in 
.quality and finieh between Indian and imported glassware will be 
more difficult to remove. It appears, therefore, that the ability of 
the industry to dispense with protection will depend on the e"tent 
'to which hand labour is replaced by automatic machinery. Unless 
eosts are reduced on a much larger scale than we are able to foresee, 
the future of the hand industry in face of foreign competition, 
must remain precarious. 

9l. In estimating the measure of protection required, we' must 
r.ecessarily assume that during the perlod of protection the industry 
M f t t' .... ould make every efiort to extend produ.,.. 

.. "", .. 0 P'" e< Ion. tion by machinery. The scheme of protec
tion should, therefore, be so framed that the full benefit of pro
tection will not be realised unless machinery is em~loyed, and 
that uneconomical methods of production are discontmued. We 
propose therefore to base our recommendations on \he assumption 
tJutt at the end of the period of protection man~c'tuf'e will be 
enrried on entirelv by means of automatic machines for which we 
have made full allowance in our estimated costs, "'nd that. full 
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output will be attained. At th~ beginning of the period we shall' 
assume a works costcorrespondmg to the actual cost incurred in 
193.0 and calculate. depreciation and profit on the full output 
whIch .may be attame.d· on hand labour so as to encourage a rapid 
extenSIon .. of productIOn. On this basis the initial fair selling" 
yrice will be:-

Works coat 
Depreciation 
Pront 

'. 

.. P~rtoD of 
fiDished gl .... 

Rs. 
244'00 

7'89 
5·55 

At the end. of the period the fair selling price wouldeorrespond 
to that estImated on full output based on machine production 
namely, Rs. 166·13. The average of these two prices--Rs. 211'29 
-may be taken as the basis of the scheme of jtrotection. At 4& 
gross of phials to a ton, this corresponds to Rs. 5·28 a gross. We 
have ~een that t!>e price ofJ apanese phials of this class without 
dU'ty IS Rs. 3·9~. Since the principal competitor in this line of 
glassware ~ Japan, we shall be justified in basing our proposals
on the pnce of Japanese ware. We have, however, received a. 
great deal of evidence during this enquiry that the prices realised 
bJ Indian manufacturers are considerably below the prices of 
corresponding classes of imported glassware. This is partly to 'be
aecounted for by the geneml prej udiee against Indian goods based 
on their assumed inferiority. But it is partly due also to the 
almost universal practice among Indian dealers, apart from any 
consideration of quality, of offering lower prices for Indian made 
articles on the ground that they do not bear sea freight and other· 
incidental charges borne by imJ!orted articles. We find from an 
examination of the prices reahsed by Indian manufacturers of 
phials that they are ~erall:r lower than import prices by about a 
rupee per gross. WIth the mtroduction of more efficient and up-· 
to-date methods of production and with better organisation among 
manufacturers, such as has been undertaken, for example, by the· 
Ogale Glass Works, we have no doubt that a great deal of the 
existing prejudice against Indian glassware is hound to disappear, 
althollgb. some of it may still persist. If we assume that th.,.. 
present difference of a rupee per gross will be reduced eventually 
to a quarter of it, a figure of about 10 annas per gross will represent 
the average difference between Indian and import prices during
the period of protection. It is necessary that allowance sh~uld 
be made for this difference in fixing tbe. measure of protection . 

. .otherwise the assistsnce grante~ to the. industry will ~an .short of 
.. hat it requires. Where the prIce realIsed by the In~Ian IDdus~y 
i. lower tj)aq the .import price, it is the. ~ormer on ~hlCh pr<?tectI.(,u 
should be hasea un1ess the difference IS due entirely to mfenor 
quality and i.n.emcient methods of production. In the cas,: of t1.,.. 
glass' industry it is clear from the evidence that a conSIderable-
. . 
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part of the dill'erence is due to circumstances for which the industry 
. i. not responsible, such as the iniluence of importing interests 
and the general prejudice against Indian made goods. Although 
at present there is a difference of nearly a rupee between the 
import price of phials and the price realised by the Indian manu
fHcturer, we 'Propose to take into account only 10 annas in: deter
mining the measure of protection. The balance represents the 
-extent to which on the average we think that the prejudice 
resulting from inefficient methods and inferior quality should 
disappear during the period of protection.· Deducting this we 
get an average realised price of Rs. 3'34 per gross against. a c.i.f. 
price of Rs. 3-96. On this basis the measure of protection required 
for phials i.:-

Average fair aelling price 
Average realised price 

Difterence: 

Ro . 
• 

This corresponds to 49·0 per cent. of the c.Lf.!rke. We.eonsider 
that the measure of assi.tance required shoul he fixed at 50 per 
<lent. of the import price. Since the proceas of manufacture of 
larger bottles is identical with that of phials,.it is unnecessary to 
examine their costs separately. We propose that the same rate 
of. protection should apply to bottles of all classes as well a. phials. 

92. The other principal class of blownware which i. manu
fnctul'ed in India is lampware. We have however been unable 

. to as('ertain with any approach to accuracy 
Coat of lll8nuf'"!turmg the cost of manufacture in Indian .factories. 

::;~: u..:dbot~eY" The production of globes and chimneys is 
('nrl'ied on in conjUlu·tion with several other 

eiMSes of blownware and in some cases with pressed ware. The 
accounts maintained in the factories are such that it is impossible to 
.listinguish the expendit.ure on each class of glassware made. We 
have, however, received sufficient evidence in the course of the 
enquiry to justify the general conclusion that globes and chiJIllieys 
.. hould he afforded the same assistance as bottles and phiale. It 
i. more expensive to manufacture glob." and chimneys t.8ll 
bottles. The most important dill'erenee consists in the much higher 
percentage of breakage in the factory in the case of globes and 
chimneys. The quantity of glass which is wasted in cracking off 
the ends in the mould constitute. a heavy item of expenditure in 
the manufacture of chimneys as compared with bottle. and phials. 
Although in future the dill'erence in wastage may be eonsiderably 
less than. at present, it varies now from 35 to 50 per cent. Mar .... 
ov~r, chimneys are more liable to be hroken in the process of 
haadling bv workmen in the factory. especially where the worka 
are not well organised and the workmen are inexperienced. There 
is 81l"1in n higher proportion of breakage in the ca.e o.t chimneys 

• The ~lownnce for prejudice is much larger than in tlle ('Me of sbeet 
Itln... This i. because the sheet gift"" faotory i. hette.· equipped wllile the 
.quality of imJlQrt~ sheet is generally the lowest. 
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in railway tra'nsit, and where eliorts are made to reduce this there 
is a corresp.onding: increase, in th!, cost of. p~cking: Additional 
labour cost 1S also mcurre!l ill cuttmg and grmdmg chinmeys which 
is not necessary in the case of bottles. On the other hand, neck 
making is a process special to bottles and adds to the labour cost. 
But this is generally more than counterbalanced by the additional 
""st involved in cutting and grinding chimneys. There i. also .. 
further factor which makes chimneys more expensive to manu
facture. Bottles may now be made almost entirely b'l automatic 
machinery which, as we have seen, reduces the cost 0 production 
very considerably. But globes and chimneys are still made bv 
hand and even in America where the use of automatic and semf-

, ~uto~atic machin.ery i. most extensive about half the. producti~n 
11\.' still 'based entirely on manual labour. A large dIfference m 
the cost of producing the two kinds of articles per weight of glass 
is thereiore to be expected. It is true that the freight on chimneys 
is somewhat higher since weight for weight they represent greater 
bulk and the packing is heavier and therefore to. this eXtent lmport 
prices tend to be higher. On -the other hand, Indian factOries, 
situated inland have for the same reason to bear heavier railway 
freight to the ports where the largest markets are ttl be found. 

93. It is impossible on the data in our possession to attempt an 
estimate of the relative costs of manufacturing chimneys and 

M......... of 'rotectiOD bottl~., But i~ appears to ~s probable that 
for bottles applicable to the difference in the costs 1S roughly pro
other, kind. of blown· portionate to the difl'erence in the market 
ware aod pressed ware. prices of the two classes of articles where 
they represent the same weight of glass. The price of globes and 
chinmeys is generally higher, corresponding to the higher cost of 
manufacture. We therefore recommend that the measure of 
assistance which we have proposed for phials and bottles should be
applied to globes and chimneys and to every other kind of blown 
glassware, calcnlated in each ease ad valorem. On the same lin ... 
of reasoning we propose that the assistance shonld be extended als~ 
ttl pressed glassware of all kinds. There is. we think, good reason 
for suggesting that the manufacture of blownware and of pressed 
ware, although they represent numerous varieties of articles. shoula 
he regarded essentially as a >single branch of the glass industry in 
India. The question of coal consumption which is vital to the 
industry depends on the provision of, up to date furnaces of eco
nomical capacity and on the possibility of keeping the furnaces 
fnlly and continuously at work. It is therefore essentiid that th .. 
output of file factory should be sufficiently large to admit of the 
fnll use of su('h furnaces. Since the cost of glassware depends to 
a large extent on the cost of melting. any falling oli in the output 
"f one class of goods is bound to react on the cost of every other 
class manufactured in the worJ.."S. The relatively limited dem~nd 
for glassware in India and t~e .long distan~es w~ich divide the 
principal markets render spsClal1sed production diJIicnlt. ~s far 
as hand made articles are concerned. whether made by bl0"?-llg or 
pressing, there i. little advantage in facttlries attempbng to 

- ' 
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specialise in particular liDes of production. On the other hand, if 
different lines of production are concentrated in the same factory. 
the resulting economy in the cost of melting will bring down th ... 
general level of costs. In the present circumstances it would b .. 
an advantage for Indian factories to arrange their production in
such a manner that small orders for different Irind. of glasswar .. 
could be supplied without the main line of production being inter
rupted. It follows, therefore, that if protection is considered: 
desirable for any particular kind of blown or pressed ware, it is 
necessary to extend it to the whole industry as otherwise protection. 
will prove inelfective. 

94. The assistance we have proposed should be given in the 
form of an ad _lorem duty. Speci:lic duties are generally a more-

. . . effective form of protection than ad _lorem 
Spec.fic d~t ... 11lIsUltable. duties. But since the articles cQmprised in 
this group represent many varieties having different values, a 
nniform specmc duty will be clearly inapplicable. We recom .. 
mend, therefore, that on all kinds of l;>lown and pressed glasswar ... 
an ad 'fJal_ duty of 50 percent. should be levied. 

", 95. We have received a 'large number of representations nom. 
-importsrs of excise and aeraied water bottles objecting to the grant 

of protection to the manufactore of bottles. 
R.pr....tations from They complain that bottles made in IncUs> 

...... of bottl ... . ar" unsatisfactory in respect of durability. 
appearance and uniformity of capacitv and therefore are un
suitable for use in the liquor and aerated" water trades. In some of 
the representations received by us it was stated by importers that' 
excise departments iz: Ind,a objected to the use of Indian made
bottles on the ground that the capacity of the bottles was not 
sufficiently uniform. We, therefore, addressed the Excise Com
missioners in the various provinces on the subject and the following
are extracts from 80me of the replies received:-

Bombay.-" So far as the Bombay &cise Department is
concerned there is no restriction on the use of bottles of 
Japanese or Indian manufacture on the ground of their 
capacity. For excise purposes it is immaterial whether 
Indian or imported bottles ar" used." 

Central Pr01lince •. - H Uniformity of capacity is generally 
irrelevant for the bulk of bottling is in respect or 
country spirit which is sold bottled only in quantities. 
of 3 drams or 6 drams flO and 20 ounces respectively} 
so.· that the bottles are never :tilled, and nominally 11 or' 
22 ounce bottiles, even if not uniform, would leave a 

. sufficient margin. In practice, the bottling contractorS' 
obtain their bottles locl).lly or from Bombay and the .... 
are generally used whisky or beer bottles, mostlv of • 
European manufaetore, but Indian made bottles are 81 ..... 
extensively used." . 

Beflgal.-" So far as Benll'al is concerned, the representationll' 
from importers of glass bottles that bottles of J 81'8ne .... 
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or Indian manufacture are usually condemned by the. 
Excise Commissioner is incon'ect and no, bottles,· 
whether J apane§e or Indian or of other couptries have 
been condemned by this Department in Bengal." 

·These replies apparently represent the practice obtaining in most 
-of the province. in India. 

96. We have however received a letter from the Government of 
-the Punjab which suggests that the practice in that province is 

. different. With effect from April 1st, ·1931, 
theReIQ,,~~ of ffu' a system has been introduced in the Pun-
.Punjab. e ja? by which all Indian made foreign 

. splrit and country spirit distilled in i>he 
PunJa~ and sold for consumption in. the province lU'e to be bottled 
-only. m bottles bearing the words "Punjab Excise", figures 
shOWIng the contents of the bottle, the nams or mark of the manu
facturer of the bottle, aud a line on the neck up to which the bottle 
has to be filled in order to contain the proper quantity_ It is stated 
-that" these bottles are machine made in Europe, and although the 
-contents of each bottle cannot be guaranteed by the manufacturers 
to be absolutely accurate in each case, the process of manufacture 
is so efficient that on the average these bottles contain almost . 
... xactly the quantity of spirit which' they purport to contain"_ 
The Government further observe that" in Indi.a there is no factory 
-capable of producing bottles with sufficient accuracy to meet the 
requirements of the Punjab Excise Department".. It would
appear that the innovation in the Punjab was adopted from the 
practice in force in the United Provinces with the addition of the 
requirement that a line should be moulded on the neck of the 
bottle. The Punjab Government have proposed, in view of these 
-circumstances that bottles required for excise purposes should be 
... xempted from any protective tariff which may be imposed until 
such time as accurate standardised bottles manufactured in India 
llre on the market. Although the practice in the United Provinces 
is apparently the same as -in the Punjab, we have received no 
communication from the United Provinces Government on the sub
jPCt pxcept an endorsement by the Excise Commissioner of the 
Province on a representation from Messrs. Carew & Co., distillers, 
to the effect that any increase in 'the price of liquor to the consum 
e1'S is likely to lead to illicit distillation and loss of Governmen 
revenue.-

97. The representations referred to in the preceding paragraphs 
raise two questions regarding the grant of protection to the manu

facture of bottles. The first is" whether the 
Objecti..,. to p~ion contention that there is no Indian . factory 

for bott.1ea not v.ltd. capahle of producing bottles required for ex-· 
<lise purposes is eorrect. and the second whether the duty proposed. 

- ... Sincre writing the above. we have been informed that the- Government 
.. of the United Provinces H are not in favour of the sx('lusion of liquor bottles 
. from an,. recommendation affecting protection of bottle-making (p:Jass) 

induBtr:y in India} which the Indin.n Tariff Board may have undpr oonsider
.q.tiOD ". 
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by us will i;'crease the price of liquor to such an extent a. to lead. 
to illicit distillation. With regard to the first question, it may 
be pointed out that the possibility of manufacturing bottles with 
aulli~ient accuracy in respect of capacity depends partly on the use 
of automatic machinery and partly on the provision of experienced 
and skilled supervision in the wOl·ks. There are in India at present 
factories such as the Allahabad Glass Works, Naini, which possess 
bottle making machines of reasonable capacity and efficiency. If 
sufficient assistance i. granted to the industry to make increased 
production possible and for engaging adequate staff for supervision, 
we think' it reasonable to assume that bottles suitable for excis& 
purposes can be manufactured in India. We have carefully oonsi
dered -the proposal made by the Punjab Government to exempt 
this class of bottles from the protective duty. We are, however 
unable to accept "it on the ground that such exemption will deprive 
the Indian industry of any incentive to manufacture high clas 

. bottles and will definitely connne_ it to the production of inferio 
classes of bottles. We think that if the glass industry as a whole 
is considered deserving of protection, it is unfair to the industry 
and inconsistent with the objects of protection to connne it to th 
manufacture of inferior goods. So far as the difficulty in making
superior glassware is due to the lack of adequate equipment· and 
-.taff, protection will help to remove it. The position would b .. 
different if it were true, as some importers have suggested, that the' 
'raw material. available in India-are unsuitable for the production 
of superior kind. of gl ..... ware. We have discussed the question 
of rnw materials in detail in Chapter II and we do not consider 
-that the defect. of Indian materials are such as may not be removed 
by suitable treatment. As regards the effect of an increased duty 
on prioes, it i. only necessary to point out that at the current price
of Rs. 13-2-9 per gross of. pint bottles in India an increase in the 
duty from 25 to 50 per eent. will raise the price by little more
than a 'luarter of nn anna per bottle. The effect of this on the 
price of liquor will be - negligible. ~he case for exempting 
aerated water bottles was argued before us by Mr. Meyer Nissim of 
Bomhay who gave evidence on behalf of importers. The consider
ations which we have urged in the case of excise bottles apply 
equally t" aerated water bottles ... Mr. Nissim in explaining his 
point of view before t~e Boa:-d made it clear that if 8uitable. mate
'rials ~ould be found In Ind,a, he personaHy would not obJect to 
the grant of protection. We propose that the rate of duty which 
we bave reeommended should apply to all dasaes of bottle. includ
ing soda water bottles . 

• 
98. We hllve also received representations from two Dair), 

Campanies and from Yessrs. C. & E. Morlon (India); Limited, 
manufacturers of confectionery, objecting 

Rep ..... ntation. from to the grant of protection to the manufac-
6th •• u ..... of boUl... t f b ttl Th f b th . ure 0 0 es~ e ormer ase en 
"bje~tion on the ground that natural advantages are lacking in 
!India for -theestnblishment of the glass industry. We have 
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-examined the queetion of natural advantages in detail in another, 
,~hapter and we are satisfied that the opposition to the claim for 
,p~teetion on t~ ground is not well founded. Messrs. Morton,! 
1..1illlted, compfam that the manufacture ~f confectionery in India 

_has been already'burdened by the protective duty on sugar and 
"that an increased duty on ~lass bottles will therefore seriously 
handicap the industry. In VIew of the fact that there is at present 

,a duty of 50 per cent, on imported confectionery and that the im
port price of confectionery is relatively high, we do not think that 

--the duty which we have proposed on bottles can be regarded by 
Indian manufacturers of confectionery as an unfair burden. It 
may &'lso be pointed out that the Managing Agents of Messrs, l{or-\ 
tau, Limited, are Messrs. Begg Sutherland and Company, wh.o re
-present many of the largeet manufacturers of sugar in India and 
were among the principal applicants for the grant of protection to 
-the sugar industry. 

(3) Banglu, Beath and False PearUr. 

99. The manufacture of bangles is at present carried on princi
;Fally at Firozabad in the United Provinces. Recently bangle 

factories have been started in other parts of 
Statements of _ the country of which one of the most im,f:l'!:!. by bangle manu- portant is the factory in Calcutta belonging 

to Mr. p, M. N. Mehta. We have been 
llupplied with full particulars regarding the method of manufac
·ture and coet of production of bangles at Firozabad by the Glass 
$nd Bangles Industrial Association who represent most of the local 
-manufacturers. Mr. Mehta's factory has \een in existence for little 
'])lore tban a year, and he has therefore been unable to send us a 
full statement of his actual costs for the period. He has however 
-.ubmitted a detailed eetimate of his average weekly expenditure and 
output based on the year's working. There are considerable 
discrepancies between his estimate and the statement of costs supplied 
oy manufacturers at Firozabad. These partly reflect variations in 
-methods of production and in local prices of raw materials and coal, -
hut are mainly due to dlll'erences in the quality and class of bangles 
-made, the methods of packing and the proportions in whiclJ bangles 
-of various colours are manufactured. By comparing the two 
statements and making the necessary adjustments, it is possible to 
make a fairly close approximation to the normal cost of manu
-facturing bangles in India. . 

100. The bangles made by the Indian industry are of varioUB 
-claases, of which the most important are (1) Reshmi or Silky bangles, 

which are plain bangles made in different 
~ redf bangles colours and possessing a bright, lustrous 

-man ACtU • appearance, (2) Fancy bangles, which are 
1Ilso made in different colours and are decorated with widely vary
'ing artistic designs, (3) Rougb bangles, which are heavy bangles of 
'{'rude pattern 'nel..-ing in finish and appearance and made by a 
l'rimitive and uneconomical process. Of these the classes which 

- , 
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rome into competition with imported bangles are r.shmi and fancy 
bangles. The finer kinds of fancy bangles are generally imported 
from <!zechoslovakia and command prices which vary enormously 
accordmg to the kind of materials used, the decorative designs 
wrought on them and their size and weight. The bulk of 
the Indiun production consist" of reshmi bangles and in this the 
mml'etition is prineipally with bangles imported from Japan. In 
estimating the ('()sts of the Indian industry we propose to hase our 
examination on the cost of producing reshmi bal1gles, partly because 
they represent the bulk of the Indian output and partly also for the 
reason that they form a more homogenous product of which it i. 
possible t" make 8 more accura!e estiwate of standard costs. On the 
other haud variations in the cost of manufacturing fanc,y bangles 
occur within .nch wide limits according to their design and quality 
that it would be completely misleading to estimate an average cost. 

101. The GI8 •• and Bangles Industrial Association, Firozabad, 
have su['plied us with a statement of costs incurred by a represent

ative factory in 1930 on an output" of 7,500 
Flllu"" oU'put of Iypi· mam"l. 01' approximate'ly 275 tons of'finished 

cal factory" h . bId' h . res fill ang (>S ('orrespon Ing on a r{)ug 
eshmate to :JGO tOllS of melted gin"". In the case of sheet glass or 
blownwur. this output wonld gell .. rallv be considered too small. 
The difference botlveen bangles and tho .. other kinds of glassware 
is that in the case of the latter the glass is melted most economica!lly 
in a tank furna('e l\'hit'h l'~du('es coal ('onsumlltion and increases the 
output. In the case of bangles however the necessity of making 
them in a lvide assortmEnt of colours makes a ta.nk furnace un
suitable. The melting of diff.,·.n! batches for the production of 
different "<llours mab.it neressary to employ a pot furnace in which 
each bakh can be melted in a •• parate crucible. The fact<lry at 
Fil'ozabad for which costs have been given has a .seven pot furnace, 
eneh pot having a capacity of 7 maund.. Making a reasonable 
allowance for breakage of pots and for the de'lay in refilling a pot 
after emptyinp: and taking the avera~ life of .. pot as six weeks, 
a furnace of this capacity should produ"" from 10,000 to 12,000 
maunds of melten glMS in .. year or approximately 370 to 440 tons. 
The factory in question produced in 1930 bangles corresponding to 
350 tous of melted p:lass. But of this, 75 tons were block glass 
purchased from other factories so that the output of glass melted 
from raw materials in the factory was on'ly 275 tons during the year. 
A lthough in view of the employment of pot furnaces in bangle fae
tOl'ies a smaller output may be taken as a reasonable basis for an 
examination of costs thao we have assumed in the case of other 
kinds of glassware. y .. t we think that the actual output attained by 
the faet.ory mi)!ht have been rom.what larger. In estimati'.'g the 
~ost wbirh the ind".tl":,' may be l"Pasonably expected t<l aUam, we 
propos. to t.ke an output of 400 tons of ruelt"d glass per annum. 
The proportion of bl'"akag .. in the faetory i. now appl"Oximately 25 
per rent. in the case of reshmi bangles. "With better organisation 
and more careful handling, this may be reduced to 15 per cent. 

GLASS D 
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On this proportion of breakage 400 tons of melted glass would 
correspond to 340 tons of hangles. 

102. The largest item of expenditure in the ~anuiacture of 
reshmi bangles is the cost of materials. The total CORt of materials 

_ _ excluding crucibles, refractories and fuel as 
Dlff~rencea In oosto of given in the Firozabad statement is Ra 31 000 

materials. ' . 
_ for an output of 350 tons of melted glass, lll-

cln~lllg the materials used in making the block glass purchased 
durIng the year. On the estimate of weekly expenditure submitted 
by Mr. Mehta, the corresponding cost of materials for the same 
output works out at over a. lakh and half of rupees. Some part of 
the difference is due to the different rates at which sand, soda and 
lime were purchased_ But the largest difference is in the propor
tion 'of colouring materials used especially selenium and cadmium 
sulphide. These are expensive materials and are used chiefly in 
the manufacture of red hangles. The quantities are determined 
not merely hy the degree of brilliancy and depth.of colour to which 
the bangles are made but also by the proportion of red bangles to 
the total output. The representatives of the Glass and Bangles 
Industrial Ass'lCiation admitted in their evidence that their bangles 
are inferior it. appearance to imported bangles, while Mr. Mehta 
is endeavouring to manufacture ban~les equa'! in quality and 
appearance to import-ed bangles for whIch he requires larl!"er quan
tities of selenium and cadmium sulphide_ We have also received 
some evidence that in certain mark"ts such as Madras and the larger 
cities generally there i8 a greater demand for red bangles than in 
other markets. A manufacturer producing bangles for these 
markets would therefore have to use bigger quantities of se1enium 
and cadmium sulphide. In view of these variations in practice, we 
propose to frame our estimate of the cost of materials on what we 
regard as a suitable oomposit,ion for hangles of each colour and 
then to average the costs according to the proportions in which 
bangles of various colours lire generally sold in the country. 

103. The three colours which may be regarded as typical are 
Red Yellow or Amber and Green. For bangles of good quality, 

, comparable with imported reshmi bangles, 
Coats of compositiona the following compositions stated in quan-

for different colours. tities per ton of glass may be considered 
suitable:-

, Sand 
Soda ash _ 
Slaked lime 
Selenium. . 
Cadmium sulphide 
A r&~nioufJ ol(ide 

TABLE XLIV. 
Red (1). 

Ib, 
1,764 

582 
247 

26'S 
11-5 
11-:; 

Rs_ 
14-08 
38-71 

6-()() 
205-38 
48-UI 
8'28 

315'51 
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B.d (2). 
lb. Ito. 

S.nd 1,660 13'24 
Soda ash 664 44-11 
Borax (cryst) 183 13-06 
Zinc oxide 116 20-97 
Slaked lime 83 2-00 

. Selenium 26 193-75 
Cadmium sulphide 26 68-76 
Al'Sfmioua oxide 26 '-69 

360'63 

Amber. 
Ib_ II •. 

:land 1_764 14'08 
Soda .. h 682 38-71 
Slaked lime 241 6-00 
Sulphur 26-5 1-4.2 
A1'1i8nious oxide 17'5 3-28 

63-411 

Oree-n. 
lb. n., 

S ... d 1,764 14'08 
Soda ash 682 38'11 
Slaked Hme 247 6-00 
Potassium chroma.te 9 9-00 
Copper oxide- 9 4'50 
Arsenious oxide INi 3'28 

16'67 

At current prices the costs work out as follows:-

lted (1) 
Hed (2) 

Average Red 
Ambel' 
Green 

Pel" toll of glaae.. 
B.s. 
315'6 
3506 

B.s, 
538'0 
63-0 
75-6 

87 

On the evidence we have received we find that the proportions 
In wbicb the." ,,,,lours are. generally sold in the country may he 
;uk en approximately as 50: ao: 20. On the .. figures the weighted 
lve .... ge "ost of materi .. l. per ton of melted glass works out at 
tt., 203'20, We bave assumed that in future the breakage in the 
/lork. will not exceed 15 per cent. This then will represent the 
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proportion of cullet which will be available for use. The cost per 
ton of glass may therefore be reduced in this p~oportipn which will 
bring it down to B.s. 172'70. 

104. In order to get the complete cost of materials in a pot fur
nace it is neceSllary to add the cost of crucibles. At Firozabad the 

e t f 'bl total expenditure in 1930 amounted to 
os 0 <rue, eo. Rs. 600 to which must be added about 

B.s. 150 as the cost of crucibles on the block glass purchased. This 
gives a cost of B.s. 2'14 per ton 0:1 melted glass. On Mr. Mehta's 
estimates it amounts to Rs. 5'92 per ton of glass. The main differ
ences are :-(1) Mr. Mehta uses imported crucibles which cost 
Rs. 45 each, while at Firozabad the crucibles are made locally and 
they cost generally B.s. 20 to Rs. 25 each, and (2) Mr. Mehta esti
mates the average ille of a crucible as 1 month whereas at 
Firozabad they claim two months and in some cases more. We 
think the cost should be estimated on the assumption that crucibles 
are locally made and that they have an average life of one and a 
half months. On these assumptions we arrive at a cost of B.s. 3'24 
per ton of melted glass. 

105. The cost of works labour at Firozabad on the whole 
production in 1930 was Rs. 25,000, to which must be added about 
Cost of w".ks labour., Its. 500 as the cost~:I 'Iabo~r on the block glass 

purchased. Thls '" eqUIyalent to Rs. 72'85 
per ton of melted glass. MI'. Mehta's estimate of expenditure on 
labour for 60,000 dozen pairs which represents his output :lor 6 days 
is Us. 1,406-4-0. He (, .. leulate. that the quantity of glass required 
for a dozen pairs is 4 oz. On this ratio, the eost of labour per ton 
of glass is Rs. 210. l'be rates of ..... ages in Calcutta, as we haye 
pointed out in the section on sheet glass, are at least double those 
prevailing in upcountry towns in the United Provinces .. Apart 
from this, two Japanese operators are employed by Mr. Mehta at 
a monthly salary of Us. 300 per men,;em exdusiye of board and 
lodging whi,·h on the pres .. nt output amount. approximately to 
Rs. 35 per ton of glass. l'here are no imported labourers at 
Firozabad where all the skilled work is done by hereditary classes 
of bangle mak .. rs, The existen"e of these hereditary skilled work
ers i. one of the pri''''ipnl advantages ..... hieh Fil"Ozahad possesses as 
a bangle making (· .. ntre. Considering t.he £a"t that the bulk of 
tbe Indian pro(hwtioll is ~ent .... (l at Firozaha<1 and that it possesses 
a large supply of relatively skilled lahour, we propose to base our 
.. stimate on the Firo.alInd <'0<1.. Sil1('" t.he labour is remuue,'ated 
nilnost entirely by piee.work, it is douhtful if all iunreru;e in output 
will radu('" the cost p .. r unit of glasR, 0" the other hand, we found 
during our visit to Fil'O""hncl that conclilions of lallOur are far from 
satisfactory and we think Ihnt if protedion i. granted to the hangle 
imillstry, effort .... houhl he rna.l" hy the Gla'8 ami Rangles Indus
triol Association to improvl' th"rn in respeet of rat ... of WRgt'S and 
the j,Toyi.ion made for sllit."hle ~nllditioll8 of work in tbe fadorie. 
and for the- comf ... rt a,,<1 weUl\re of workmen. The attention of the 
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Asso~iation whose represenlatives appeared to be alive 1.0 this fact 
should be direetod immediately to this aspect of the indus~ry. 
Taking this in1.o consideration we propose to fix the future cost of 
labonr at Rs. 100 per ton of glass. 

106. The 1.otol cost of power and fuel at Firozabad on' an output 
of 350 tons of melted glass is fiven as Rs. 10,(;00. Taking t.he price 

of eoa at Rs. 12 a ton delivered at works or 
Cos. of power and fuel. Rs. 13-8 including wastage and other losses, 
the average consumption of coal in the whole process of manufacture 
calculated per ton of meltod glass is 2'11 tons. . As has been pointed 
out, 15 tons out of the 350 tons used in the factory !lere bought in 
the form of block glass. The fuel Mllilumed in originally melting 
this glass should strictly speaking be regarded as part of the coal 
consumption during the year. Taking this at a minimum of 1 ton 
of coal per ton of melted glass, we ~t an average consumption over 
the whole output of 2'32 tons of coal. Mr. Mehta gives a consump
tion of 2t tons of coal per 5,400 lb. of melted glass and in addition 
an expenditure of Ro. 30 for gas and .l"ctriei~y on the same quantity 
of glass. Taking coal at lb. 9-4 a ton, the expenditure on gas and 
electricity represents a eoal consulJ'l,t.ion of 3-24 rollS of coal giving 
a totol pf 5'74 tons for 5,400 lb. of gla .. or 2'38 tOll. of coal per ton 
of glass which colTo.pontls do.ely to the average figure at Firozabad. 
Tho Firozabad figure however indudes the ('oal expended on the 
block glass purt-hased. }:xclutling this, we get 21 tons of coal which 
may he regarded as probably the best fill""re attainable on a pot 
furnace. 'l'he relativel~' small cousmnptlOll of coal at Firozabad 
which thi. figure indieates i. pat-t.l~· due to the high proportion of 
soda. ash used in the compOtiition of the bah-h. Ula..~8 eontainiug a. 
high proportion of soda is more quiekly melted U1ul therefor. con
sumes less coal. But the quality of the ghlS8 sull'.,.,. thereby; it is 
mechanically weaker and less duruM •.. In t.he compositions whi"h 
we I", .. e adupW, we have allo".d a smailel' I!l"Ollol'tion of soda ash 
than is customary at Firozaha<l. The proportIon udually adopte(1 at 
Firozabad is nearly 50 per (~e-nt. of tIle weig·ht of SUlLtI, whel'~as it 
will be noticed that we Itave proposed about one-third. Conse
quently, it is necessary tn provide for a IUl'gel' fuel consumption. 
We propose, therefore, to fix the ,'onsllmptioll of Will at II tons per 
ron of glu.... Mailing allowmH". fur wastage, et"., in transit and 

.. for the recent incl'enrie in railway freight, we e~timate the cost at 
Ro. 44 per ton of melted 1'1"8s. It "I'llt'ars to be the general pmetiee 
at Firo,"lmd tu ""II tl,. "iuder .. fmm the furllll('e fot· which there i. 
suif!icient loeal delllllntl, A ,le<iudiull of ll._ 3 per ton of glass may 
be made Oil this a"""unt, lea .... ing a nett ("lSt of Us. 41. 

101. Expense. of supervision an,! offi,'e establishment at Firoza
bat! amount to lts~ tHj1 ]ler t·on of glass. Mr. Y"",ht.u's estimat.e is 

('.ost of aupervisioo and 
f(lJlo.irs. 

R •. 3:1 whi .. h is fur 1.00 high ond cannot he 
nt·(·ppted. With some ilH'l'eaSe in outllUt the 
SIlI)e}'visioll t'hnl'ges at Fil"tlza.hatl sltou1d (".ome 

dow .. to Rs. 6. Th" """t of. ropair. au.J IIlllinten,"we induding 
refractory materials is Its. 6'28 per ton of glass at Firozabad and 
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miscellaneous expenses Rs. 5'11. Of these miscellaneous expenses 
may be reduced to .I:ts. 4-b with increase in output. 

10~. l'he cost shown in the ./.<'ir"zaba.d statement Unuer ' Pack
ing' is only .I:ts. b-7 per ton of glass. The usual practice of 

Coa~ gf packing_ manufacturers at lfirozabad is -to string 
. bangles together and sell them unpackeu 
ill bunches. Imported bangles are invariably packed in 
wrapprng paper and cardboard. boxes bearing attractiVely designed 
labe.s and consequently fetch better prices in the market. In esti
mating the costs of tbe Indian industry as compared with the cost of 
imported bangles, it is necessary to make allowance for packing. 
Mr . .Mehta estlmates the cost of packing including cardboard boxes, 
wrapping paper and labels and incidental charges at 4t pies per 
dozen paus of bangles. This figure ~, we tbink, too high. We 
found ill the course of the Matcn enquIrY that in a medium sized 
factory at llomba:y: the cost of packrng, including wooden cases, 
wrapprng paper, labels and all laborn- chaI'ges amounted to about 
:! p,es per dozen boxes of half size matches, only hand labour being 
employed. 'l'hi. does lIut include the cost of cardboard but on the 
other hand, inclUdes more labels aud cOrI'esponding labelling 
charges. We consid81' tbat an allowance of 2i pies per box of dozen 
pairs of bangles would be ample. Assuming about 900 groBS pairs 
of bangles to a ton of meILed glass th,s would amount to .Rs. 140-62 
per ton of glass. 

109. Selling expenses are not shown in the }'il'ozabad statement. 
As the largest centre of bangle manufacture in India it is also the 

main centre of wholesale trade and manu-
S.ning expens.... Iacturers find little difficulty in disposing of 

their products. The necessity for a selling organisati?n in connec
tion with the works does not, therefOl'e, appear to arIse. _ But the 
very low prices reali~d by }'irozabad manufacturers P?int to the 
conclusion that what 18 saved on sellmg arrangements 18 probably 
lost in the low realisations. We think, in accordance with normal 
commercial practice, .ome allowance should be made on this 
account. A sum of Rs. 15* per ton of glass may be considered 
reasonable. 

110. We do not consider it necessa.y to make separate allowance 
for depreciation. It will be seen that we have allowed Re. 6-28 per 

ton of glass for -repairs and maintenance. 
Overheoid charges and which on an output of 400 tons amounts to 

profi~_ about Rs. 2,500 a year. This represents the 
cost of a furnace ana in addition leaves a margin for occasional 
renewal of refmctory mat.erials. 'I'his i. sufficient both for ordinary 
curr .. nt repairs and for depreciation against substantial replace
ment.. 'fhere are no separate mauaging agency charges at Firoza
bad' these are inclUtled under supervision and office establishment. 
The' Ola •• and Bangles IlHlllstrial Association have estimated their 

• We h"v .. allowed about Ra. 6 per ton for sheet glass .... nd Ra. 8 to 9 for 
blownwa.r&. Bince tllere is mor& handling iu bangles, Ra. 16 is not uce&9ive 
ill Pl'oportiOD. 
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capital requirements including fixed and working capital ~or a 
rosbmi ban ... le factory equipped with one furnace of the ordmary 
Japanese type as Re. 21,000 which ,,:e accept as a reasonable figure. 
Allowing interest at 10 per cent., th,s works out at Rs. fr25 per ton 
on an output of 400 tons. 

Ill. The fair selling price of reshmi 
Fair Belling price. bangles calculated per ton of melted glass is 

as follows:-

Materials 
Crucibles 
Works labour 
Power and fuel .. 

TAllLE XLV. 

Supervision and office establishment 
Repat1'8 and maintenance 
Miscellaneous 
Packing 
Selling expe ..... 
Profit and interest. 

'l'oTAL 

R •• 
17HO 

3·24 
10()'(lO 

41·00 
6-00 
6-28 
(-6'0 

140-62 
10·00 
0·26 

494·59 

112. Bangles are sold iu the market in dozens of pairs, and it is 
tberefore necessary to determine the numher of resbmi bangles which 

are ordinarily represented by a ton of glass. 
Fail' .. !ling lll"ice per Accordmg to tbe Glass and Bangles Indus

dozen pairs. trial Association the weight of 40 toms or 
gross or pairs is one maund. If breakage in the works is taken at 
15 per cent., 40 gros. of pairs will represent 1'17 maund. of melted 
glass. On this ratio, s ton of melted glass is equivalent to 930 gross 
of pairs of bangles. Mr. Mehta estimates t.bat it requires 4 oz. of 
glass to make one dozen pairs. Tbis corresponds to a proportion of 
747 gross to a ton of gl!l8S. It is obviously difficult to reach a 
definite conclusion on the point since the sizes and therefore the 
weights of bangles show a wide range of variation. At our request. 
the Department of Industries, Bombay, arranged for the weighing 
of reshrui bangles of representative .izes in the market and has 
found the weight of It lakhs of pairs of bangles to be about a ton. 
Allowing for breakage at 15 per cent., this gives a proportion of 
885 gross to a ton of melted glass. We propose to take for ou,· 
purpose 900 gross to a ton which is roughh intermediate between 
the Firozabad estimat .. and that of the Depart.ment of Industries. 
On tI,is proportion, the fair •• I1ing price whieh we have estimated 
per ton of glass works Ollt at 8'19 pies per dozen pairs. 

113. From reeent 'l.uotations which we have received. we find 
that the price of reshm' bangles as commonly assorted for shipment 
p . f - rlOO b 1 to India in ~ ov.mber last was 2'6 to 2-7 sen 

l'u:80 lmpo ang es. per dozen pairs i.n.h. Japanfls6 port: reshmi • 
bangles of this class paeked for shipment measure 'T'o cubic feet per 
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504 dozen paIrs. According to our information, freight from Japan 
is 10 yen per ton of 40 cubic feet less 10 per cent. deferred rebate. 
Jncidental charges including insurance, etc., amount to 1'8 yen 'per 
ton and landing charges ta about 3 peT cent. of the c.i.f. prIce. 
'raking the yen-rupee exchange at gold parity we arrive at a landed, 
duty fr .. pl'ice of 8'12 pies per dozen pairs. ~t will be seen therefore 
that working on full output and assuming reasonable economies, the 
Indian industry would not require assistance except to the extent 
of 8 per cent. of the import price. 

114. Although in estimating future cost. we have allowed for 
such economies as may reasonably be attained under present condi-

... . t.ioDs --of working, we tl,iulr that there are 
OJ °cndltlO!ls. of th;::. fiFl

d
S- further economies possible for which we 

ea ,ommlS&10n SaltlS e . ,. . . • 
have made no prOVISIOn In thIS estImate. 

The manufacture of hangles is a hranch of the glass industry in 
which there is considerahle scope for the employment of simple 
semi-automatic machinery, and the use of such appliances by in
creasing the rate of output will lead to a reduction in the unit COot 
of labour. 'Ve have pr.ovided in our estimate for an increase o~ 
30 per cent. in the labour charges incurred at l,'resent at Firozaba<l 
in order to allow for a substant.ial improvement In labour conditions. 
An improvement in the status and wdl"king conditions of labour way 
be expected to lead to .. further increase in the rate of output and 
a consequent reduction in t.he cost per unit of glass. We have esti
mated .a reduction in t.he proportion of breakages in the factory to 
15 per cent. But we helieve that if sufficient care i. taken, the 
reduction may he st.ill greater. The effect of a smaller percentage 
of hreakage will. be to bring down expenditure under every item 
except material and packing. It may also he pointed out that on 
seda ash and colouring chemicals, which represent the hnlk of the 
cost of materials, there is at present a duty of 25 per cent. which 
represents nearly half a pie per dozen pairs of bangles. If, there
fore" a reduction occurs in the general rate 0:£ import duty it will 
provide another substantial source of saving. On these facts there 
can be no douht that the industry will eventually he ahle to dispens. 
with assistance. 

lUi; We ·Jutve hasedour estimate of costs on an output of 400 
tons of melted glass. The total production of the factory in 1930 

. was approximately 350 tons,o£ which 275 
M~ure and form uf tons were melted in the fact.ory and the rest 

protectron. was purchased in the fOrIll of block glass. 
The increase in output which we have e-stinlated is so small,in_pro
portion toth. output already attained that there should he little 
diltliculty in working up to it immediately. We think, therefore, 
thrrt in det,;rmining the measure of protection the estimated costs 
should be taken as the erit.erion. There is Dne factor, however, for 
which allowance should be made. ,Ve have pointed out in dis
cussing hlownware that f·here is a very considerahle prejudice in the 
market against most kinds of Indian glassware. An examination 
of the prices realised hy Indian hangle manufacturers shows a wide 
dlt!crl'~ncy. between Indian and import prices. It isal""ays ditli-



..cult to determine how far prejnElice of this kind i. based on II ,d~ 
,manstrable difference in quality and Belling (ttganis .. ti(tn and ha." 
far to other circumstances. It is, however, cl~ar in ,the c"se 01 

,bangles manufMtured at Firo'8bad that the proportions of soda 
,and colouring materials used, on which quality depends tv .. larl!" 
,..,xtent, are no~ t~e most suitable in comparison. ~ith im~~d 
·ban/rles and thIs IS part of the .reason' for the eXIsting preJud~ce 
,'agamst them. We have also pumted out that nO' ""Penses ,8l'e ro
'curred at Firo.abad on th~ provision of adequate selling arrange
'ment. and this is probably an additional reason for the l.ow prices 
reillised. A third factor is that the bangles are placed on the market 
unpacked while imported bangles are generally sold in attractive 

,cardboard' boxes. In our estimate of cost. we have made du~ provi
'sion for all these factors including a higher consumption of coal in 
"View of the sma:ner proportion of soda ash we ha"Ve proposed and 
it is to be expected that to this ~xtent Indian prices will show an 
improvement. The additions we have made to the Firozabad cost. 
_del' these four heads may be summarised as follows:-

Per ton of glaBa. 

Materials 
Power and fuel 
S.I!ins expens .. 
Packing 

TAllLE XLVI. 
Firozah&d 

coote. 
Ro, 

88·57 
28·48 

IHl 

EaUmated 
eostIJ. 
Rs. 

172-70 
41·00 
10·00 

140·62 

122·76 869·82 

The extra expenditure for which provision is made in our estimate 
i. Rs. 246·56 per t{)ll of glass which is Ilquivalent to 4·38 pies per 
<lozen pairs ill bangles. In the written replies submitted by the 
Glass and Ba:ngles Industrial Association it was stated that the nett 
price realised for reshm:i bangles was 6 annas per gross of pairs 
""lnivalent to 51ies per doli9n.pairs. In their oral evidence, 00",
ever, .they state that th,e price had sine. fallen by 6 pies per gross 

,01 pall"S and may now be taken as 4t pies per dOIilen pairs. It may 
~ pr..sumed that the f!'ll in: price bas been due to the recent drop 
m the exehauge value of the yen, and that 4! pies may be regarded 
as the Indian re,alised price equivalent to the current impurt price. 
"The current c.i.f. price of re.hmi ban~le6 i. 8·12 pies which cor
responds to II duty paid price of 12·18 PIes. The dUference between 
ille Indian price. and the iulr'?rt price i. therefore 7·68 pies. If 
,we deduct from this th, adllitional provision made for material., 
e{)~, Belling expenses and. packing, thm:e i. a balance of 3·30 pies 
which may be regarded -88 the nett dIsadvantage of the Indian 
industry in the market. Ov estimate of the India.n. fair selting 
price is 8·79 pies. Adding to. ~ the disadvantage of the indust:.y in 
i;Jle market we (t't a :final prioo ot 12"09 pies. The d;irerence between 
'i;hi8 and, the ".1.~. price 18 3"97 piea whiclt i. approximately 60 per 
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• cent. of the c.i.f. price. We ri!eommend that protection for the-
bangle industTy should be given in the form of an ad 'Valorem duty 
of 50 per cent. A specific duty is clearly inapplicable in the case· 
of bangles which are imported ill a large "ariety of sizes and classes-
dlliering widely in value. . 

116. We have assumed throughout this discussion that. the manu
facture of bangles will be based on the present type of direct fired: 

. . . . pot furnace. It is generally recognised that 
Economtes resaltmg a recuperative p' ot furnace in which fuel is' 

from the use of recupera- -. . 
tive furnaces. apphed m the form of gas and arrangementa 

. . are made for pre-heating the air required to 
burn it, is more economical and yields glass of much better quality 
and. appearance. We have, therefore, tried to estimate on the data. 
available' to us to what extent the Indian bangle industTy may 
expect to benefit by the employment of recuperative furnaces. ThE> 
prmcipal advantage will consist in a reduction of 'fuel consumption. 
A seven pot direct fired furnace of the kind now in operation can be 
replaced by a six pot recuperative furnace, each pot with a capacity 
of 10 cms., without substantially altering the layout of the factory. 
The coal consumption in operating the furnace on a reasonable com
(lutation will not exceed IS tons a week or 800 tons alear. Assum
:mg a working period of 10 months in the year an allowing for
breakages of pota and other contingencies, the output of melted glass. 
may be estimated at a little over 800 tons a year. If provision is 
made for the additional coal consumed in the pot arch and in the
conversion of glass into finished bangles, the quantity of coal con
sumed per ton of melted glass over the whole produdion will not 
be more than 2 tons. 'Ve have estimated a consumption of 3 tons of 
coal in the case of a direct fired pot furnace. Taking the effective 
cost of a ton of coal at Firozabad at Rs. 13-8, this figure will repre
sent the saving in coal per ton of glass. In the case of the direct 
fired furnace we have assumed Rs. 3 per ton of glass as credit 
'realised on account of the sale of'"·cinders. As no cinders will be 
available for sale from a recuperative furnace, the nett saving on 
'coal may be esti"lated at Rs. 10-8 per ton of glass. The total out~ut 
which we have assumed for a direct-fired furnace is 400 t<lns whIch 
will be exactly doubled if a recuperative furnace is substituted. 
The cost under • Supervision' and ~ Miscellaneous' will on thiS' 
account be reduced by about Rs. 3·SO. We have allowed 1l. cost of 
Rs. 3'24 per ton of glass for crucibles in a direct. fired furnace. 
We do not think that the cost of crucibles per ton of glass in a 
'recuperative furnace will exceed Re: 1. The average life' of a 
crucible is much longer in a recuperative furnace. More frequent 
fillings are possible ~nd the crucib~e8" hav:e a large. c!,p!,city. Under 
.. Repair'S and Mamt~nance ", meludmg depreCIatIOn, we have 
allowed Re. 6'28 in the case of a direct fired furnace. The heavier 
outlay r\!quired for a recuperative furnacewil~ i~erease the ch!lrges 
under thi~ nead. We estunate the CQIIt of bulldmg and erectmg a 
recuperative si;l: vot furnace at B.s. 30,000 and of a pot areh at 
Rs. 10,000. Takmg depreciation on thE! furnaca .at 15 per cent. 
',nd on the pot -arch ·at 10 per cent. lurd assuming an output .~f 8OO 

'1 
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tons of glass, the depreciation per tOn of glass works o~t at Rs. 6-81. 
Allowing for oCcasional renewal of refractory. materlSls, the total 
charges under depreeiation and current repalra may be taken at 
Rs. 1-50 per ton of glass. Profit and interest will. also be higher. 
We estimated a total capital e"penditure, including working capital 
of Rs. 21,000 for a factOry working with 9. direct fired pot furnace. 
The corresponding capital expenditure for a factory equipped with 
a recuperative pot furnace will be approximately Rs. 60,000.. Profit: 
at 10 per cent. on this with an output of 800 tons will work out at 
R •. 1'50. per tou of glass. The result of these calculations may be{ 
summansed as follows:-. -

TABLE XI:tn. 
Per ton of gl .... ; 

Di"",' i!recI. Reeupe1'&tive. 

Ro. Ro, 

POW6r and fuel • 4!1. ·00 
.1 

80·50 j 
Supervision and· miseeU8D80U. 10·50 1·00 

Crucibl .. 3·24 1-00 

Depreciation and repairs 6·28 1·150 

Proiit and interest 6'25" 7'50 

To ..... 66·2'] 63·150 
--

The nett advantage on expenditure i. thus about Rs. 12'15 per tOn 
of glass or Rs. 10,000 on the whole output in a recuperative furnace. 

111. The elect of recuperative pot furnaces in improving the 
quality and appearanc,: of the glass is, however,. of much greater 

Elf... of rocuperative lmpo~anc.e to the bangle. mdustry thall th,e 
furooeea in improving reductlon lU works expendIture. The durabl
quality and appearanco lity of glass is affected to a large extent by 
of gl.... the proportion of soda contained in it-. 
A high proportion of soda renders the glass more brittle and consi
derabl;r dinUnishes its durability. Bangle factories in India use all 

excesslve proportion of soda in their- compositions. This is neces
sitated partl;r by considerations of fuel economy but mainly by the 
limitations Imposed by a direct fired furnace. The melting eifli
oiency of a direct fired furnace is rela1lively low and the proportions 
in which the vario1Js raw materia~ llre mixed have., therefore, to be 
adjusted to tbe low efficiency of th.e fUrnace. Since a large pro
portion of soda has the effecLof eonsiderably lowering the melting 
point of the bakh. manufacturers find it convenient to make softer 
glass in direct fired furnaces. We have no doubt that the prejudice 
,.hich exists in the market against Indian made bangle. is partislly 
.. xplained by the '£~ct ~a. 'the glass is less durable and breaks-more 

• 
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readily. In the case of plain bangles the question or durability per
llaps, is not so important as in the case of deeorated bangles df the 
more !xpensiv,e varieties. The high prices at which these are sold 
make It essentla.l that the glass 'should be stronger and more durable. 
Unless there is a decided improvement in the durability of fhe glass, 
the Indian bangle industry will not be in a position to capture the 
market for superior fancy bangles, It is, therefore, ·important that 
the furnaces operate,d by Indian bangle makers shouIa have sufficient 

. heating capacity to melt glass suitable for bangles of high quality. 
But it is not merely in improving the durability of glass but also in 
improving its appearance that -a, recuperative pot furnace will be 
found useful. Glass made in open pots in a direct fired furnace tends 
to be dirty and spotted . .A recuperative furnace working on gas which 
is a cleaner fuel than coal produces glass of better appearance, suit
able for the production of superior classes of bangles, The OOprove
ment in the quality and appearance of bangles which the replace
ment of the existing direct fired f¥1'llaces may be expected to bring 
about, will go a long, way Ptl'emoving the disadvantage against 
which Indian bangles have at present to contend in the marekt. In 
.. stimating the measure of protection we have assumed a nett ais
advantage of 3'30 pies per dozen pairs. Every reduction of a pie 
in this disadvantage will increase the earnings of the manufacturer 
by about It.. 55 per ton of gla ... , This represents in a factory with 
an output of 800 tons a total increase in the aggregate receipts of· 
Rs. 45,000 which is more than equivalent to the cost of a recupera
tive furnace and pot arch. We have little doubt that for the further 
development and success of the bangle industry it is essential that 
manufacturers should direct their attention to the adoption of 00-
proved and more up-to-date furnaces. 

118. Bangles are at present subject to a revenue duty of 50 per 
cent. ad ",alm'em. The same duty is applicable also to beads and 

false pearle. If our recommendation to im-
Duty on bang!. to b. pose a protective' duty of 50 per cent. on 

applie!.,.J!:' false beads bangles is accepted, we propose that the duty 
and P should be applied also to beads and false 
pearls. The articles are essentially similar in character and process 
of manufacture and there is no reason why Indian manufacturers 
of bangles should not undertake also the manufacture of beads and 
false pearls, As far as we are aware, there i. at present only one 
factory in In.dia which manufactures beads and false pearls. The 
factory is situated at Bomb~y and, a~parently d~pends on bloc~ gla:ss 
imported from Japan for Its prmClpal materIal. Bombay 15 dis
advantageously situated in resp":,,t of sand ~nd coal and tho cost ,of 
manufacture will therefore be hIgher than In other parts of IndIa. 
We consider that if protection..is granted, bangle factories will find 
it profitable to manufacture beads and fa~e {learls f~om g~as8, made 
locally. There is at present a substantial Import In thIS hne of 
Rllls.ware tunountin,: to over Rs. SO lakhs in 1929-30 and over Rs. 16 
lakha in 1930.31. If a proteotive duty is levied, ,it will ~rovide Ii> 
llew outlet of considerable dimensions for the Indian glass mdustry. 
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(4) Generol Recommendations . 

. 119. _ The proposals for protective duties 
Summary of Pl'0POIi&]s_ embodi~d in this Chapter may be. summar

ised .8 follows:-
_ (i) Sheet and Plate glass including figured and ribbed ~l.ss-

. Rs. 4 per 100 sq. ft. or 25 per cent. ad 'Valorem whlehever 
is higher. --

(ii) Bangles, bead. and false pearl~O per cent. ad valorem. 
{ii'1 Glass and glassware of the kinds specmed below-50 per 

cent. ad -valorem • 
. (a) Containen othl1T than tho.. containing merchandise 

packed according to ordina'71 trade usage-bottles and 
phials of all descriptions Including soda and other 
aerated water bottles; jars of all kinds including stop
pered jars. 

(b) lllu.minating ware-chimney.; globes; shades; chande
hers; domes; lamps wholly or partly made e£ glass. 

(c) Table and dame.tic wa"....Q'umblers and jugs; dishes; 
bowls; plates; decanters; stands; vases; wine glasses; 
ink stands; paper weights; ash trays; pepper, salt and 
vinegar bottles. 

(d) Miscellaneous-Tiles-roofing and :floor.· 

120. The duties which we have proposed represent in-many cases 
a considerable addition to the cost of glassware used in India. The 
Burden on tho consum... extra burden involved in our pro]i'osals is not, 

however, so excessh-e as to conshtute s valid 
objection to the grant of protection. Weare sati~fied that in the 
great majority of cnses it is not heavier than the burden which may 
normally be expected hom the application o~,p;;'tective proposals. 
In the case of sheet and plate glass, the qlJ_~h~lties used for ordinary 
~ui!d!"g rurpose. !n India are so· .mlll~ tl>:at the additional eost ~n 
mdividua cases WIll be hardly perceptIble. If we assume that In 

an ordinary residential building of the ltind occupied by an average 
middle da •• family, about 500 square feet of sheet glass are usea. 
the total duty payable will be Rs. 20. The duty payable at the 
current rate is Rs. 7 t, sO'"thnt the additional bu~den in respect of the 
whole building will be not more than lis. In. The glass used in 
public buildings and by railways- is largely p1aw'glass or superior 
polished glnss on which under our proposals there will be hardly 
any increase in duty. Bangles, beads and false pearls are at pre
sent charged a duty of 50 per cent. and our pl"Oposal, therefore, in
volves no increase as fur as these articles are concerned. Evan if 
WI> adopt for the purpose of comparison the duty in force before the 
introduction of. the re~ent surchljr~es, t~e addition in th~ duty 
pa,able on ordmarv kmds of bangles WIll not exceed 2 p,es per '.' 
do~"n pairs. In the case of an artide which is used for ornamental 

* Item {iii) (d) would necessitate the iJlS@rtion of the words U Other t£;" 
glass" after ' tiles' in Article 103 of the Statutory Tariff Schedule. 
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and decorative purposes, this canDot be regarded as excessive. A. 
regards other kinds of glassware, the position mav be illustrated by 

.. the following typical cases:- • 

(1) Ordinary sized Dietz lantern globe 
(2) Ordinary sized Gla .. 4ar (8 lb.) 
(3) Ordinary sized Tumbler 
(4) Pint bottle 

(5) Aerated water bottlea-

Approxl1nate i.no·re~se in duty. 

~4 annas per~ dozen globes. 
Ii anna per jar. 
S annas per dozen. tp.mblers. 
i anna per bottle. 

(a) Codd's pattern (Ia oz.) i aDna per bottle. 
(b) Crown cork pattern (7 to 10 

oz.) • ! anna per bottle. 

We do not consider that the increase in dutv in these cases will 
inflict any special hardship. Some of the articles included above 
such as aerated water bottles and jars, on which the duty appears to 
he higher ... possess consiclerable durability as compared with othel' 
glass contamers. Soda water bottles particularly of Coclcl's pattern 
ean be refilled many times' o'Ve\t and consequently the actual duty 
payable on them by the purchaser o:f aerated waters is a good deal 
lower than the figures above would indicate. 

121. Elsewhere in this Report we have pointed out the principal 
directions in which the Indian glass industry stands in need of 

P . d r Pt' improvement and the means bv which such 
erlo 0 1'0 ectlOD. improvement may he effeded. • An extensive 

reorganisation of the industry as regards methods of production, 
equipment and financial resources is required. Suffioient time must 
he afforded to the inclustry to make full use of the protection 
granted, BO that the reorganisation which we have in view may he 
completed. We think that in the-circumstances of the glass indus
try a longer period of protection is required than the Board has 
g .. nerally recommended in other 'cases. We propose that the pro
tective dut!e. should remain in. foree. for a J;'eriod of ten years. A 
shorter perIOd than ten years wtIl he msu·fficlent to create the nece .. 
sary confidence on the part of the investor in the future of the glass 
industry . 



CHAPTER IV. 

Snppleme~tary Proposals. 

tI) Organization oj Res.m'ck --ana Training. 

122. In .. haptar I we have given a brief account of the processes 
~mployed in Indian glass lactories at present. We have there 

stated that we consider that the Indian 
Defects in _ present inaust'"" has made considerable progress in ·melhods of workmg. . a.J 0 

, certam Important respects. At the same 
-time it - is evident that there are several matters in respect of 
which the present practice in many factories is susceptible of 
improvement. So far as the selection and treatment of raw 
materials are concerned, we have lllade certain suggestions in 
Chapt"r II, and as regards methods of manufacture w~ consider 
that the followiug points should cOl!1mend themselves to manufac
-turers for their immediate attention. 

123. In their furnace design and practice most of the Indi ... n 
glass ladenes are capahle of considerahle improvement. - It is 

F now universally acceaited that gas-fired 
urnaces. f ' t' . urnacea are more e Clen In every way 

than direct fired furnaces. For the manufacture of lampware, 
pressed ware and bottles, tank furnaces would undouhte,lll be more 
eeonolllical than pot furnac(>s. }.'or t.he manufacture 0 bangles, 
where glass of various colours is required, pot furnaces will have 
to he' retained, but the dil'ect fired furnaces should be replaced hy 
gas-fired reeuperative furnaces, The Japanese type of pot fumace 
generally employed in. Indian factories is smaller in size compared 
with the size of tIle pots than the English type of furnace, whicl. 
consequently had a greater. reserve of heat in jts structure; it 
allowed of the pots being set further from the firebox; and the fiues 
canied the lIames round the front of the pots and maintained them 
at a more regular temperatnre, The greater reserve of heat in the 
English fUl'llace permitted broken pot. to be removed and new pots 
set without rt>aucing the temperature of the surn!'ce so low that 
the working of glaSll haC! to bepj;oJlped and other pots w",'. cracked 
ana broken. There i. at present only one ,,"orb in India in which 
pots are set while the fu~ace contlnue. ill operation; in all the 
other works the common practice is to run the furn ... ce till about 
half the pots are broken when it is put out and another started, 
the aoulld pots remaining in the furnace heing sacrificed, This 
happens in most cases about once· ... month when certain repairs are 
always necessa.l'y. The constant putting out and reheat.ing imposes 
e:tceS!!ive wear and tear upon the structure of the furnace and 
limits its working life to six month., after which period .it needs 
r~builtlillg. I.n cons"'luence of the need for.CAlnstant repairs and 
"I'huilding the structure"of these fumaces is far less subltantial 

( 99 ) 
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than that of the English furnace, which usually worked for seven 
to ten years without major repairs, and they lose. Jllore heat by 
radiation. Further, the setting of pots close to the fire·box causes 
excessive heat at the back of the pot, while the arra'ngement of 
flues between the pots does not produce. sufficient heat in front of 
them. Consequently the pots are subjected to excessive strain, 
and their average life in most of the" works is less than a month, 
while nowhere do they last for three months. The rectangular pot 
furnace does not attain any higher degree 01 effioiency than those 
of circular shape. The gas-fired pot furnace is of Ml 014 conti
nental type wllich is neither designed nor operated' in the best 
manner; and it does not operate for more than one or two year!> 
before major repairs become necessary. '1he importance of intro
Clueing better furnace design and practice cannot be overestimated. 
More efficient rurnaces will enable the manufacturers to improve 
their glass compositions, reduce the proportion of soda ash-which 
as we have seen in the case of bangles particularly is far too high
and at the same time with less cost turn out better,-more. durabl& 
glass. • 

124. The pl'actice whien 'we have noticed of gathering the glass 
in two portions is generally uneconomical though it may be advan-

III" tageous under special conditions. Improved 
D •• I:::'~l'uI.tlOJl and &ll- furnaces and glass compositions would render 

. • this unnecessary. The separate manufacture· 
and remelting of block glass has nothing to recommend it economi
cally' aud should be given up. The conditions in which some of 
the labour (especially bov labour) is employed particularly ilk 
bangle factories are intolerable and a study sliould be made of 
the possibility of introducing mass production methods in such 
operations as separating the bangles from the spiral, welding th.,. 
ends of the cireles and the various forms of decoration. There is 
scope also for investigation into possible extensions of this branch 
of the industry such as the manufacture of the more expensive 
kinds of bangles from glass tubing and the manufacture of beads 
and false pearls. The desirability of introducing automatic or 
semi-automatic machinery for the manufacture of pressed and 
blownwares needs investigation. It should be possible to replace· 
the ' mould boy' bv some mechanical device. It is not healthv 
for a boy to work cmmped in a confined spl!-ce, close to the furnace 

r and almost in contact with the... hot mould and hot glass. The 
app.aranee of the glass wouIa be lmprove.d by using a carhonaceons 

,paste in the mould instead of wet pap~and much waste could he 
I avoided by paying more attention to the design of the moulds. 
The introdu~tion of cutting wheels, cracking oll' machines or cutting 
fiames .... ould render unnecessary any over-blow between one globe
or chimney and another and would also save the wastage involved 
by the present methods of separatin!!, the articles. The manufac
ture of bottles by hand processes should be given up except in 
spedal cases. Hand made bottles must always vary in capacity, 
weig'ht, thickness and length of neck; and in one factory at least 
these nMural handicaps are increased by '£he blowe.- manipulating-
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the glass without a stationary marver. Generally, the failure of 
the managelll.ent to insist on a reasonable standard of production 
leads to ex_sive variation' in the articles manufactured. With 
a bottle making machine, provided 'proper attention is paid to the 
composition of the glass batch and to the temperature 'of the 
furnace, the OppOl-tUnity for such variations is I'educed to a mini
mum. Even when equipped with modern'l"hrs some factories 
prefer to use, their pld kIlns and we have seen more than one 
annealing lehr standing idle while kilns are being used. Lehrs 
conSllllle 'less- fuel and anneal the glass much more rapidly than 
kilns, the use of .. hich is only justified for heavy'and expensive 
ware. 'l'he use of kilns for annealing bottles, jars and lampware 
i. exceediRgly wlISteful and should be discontinued. 

125. Many of these suggestions for the improvement of the 
present practice in the factories point to the need for an or(l'anised 

, , , study of the various problems whiCh, the 
,ProtectIOn meffectlve industry presents. It is generally recog-

w,thout ' ..... ''Ch and 'd . . . I f h I training. nlse that even In Its Slmp est orms t e g 8S8 
industq is highly technical and requires 

for its development a high degree of skill and of scientific and 
me('hanical equipment. The difficulties experienced by Indian 
manufacturers pi glass are to be attributed largely to the lack of 
adequate provision for the investigation of scientific problems con
nected with the industry and for the training of managers possessing 
the requisite knowledge of technology and modern methods of 
manufacture. \Ve are convinced that unless any tariff assistance 
gl'Rllted to the industry i. supplemented by suitable organisation 
for training and research, the progress of the industry will be 
slow and incommensurate with the burden which our proposals 
will place on the conntry. The Indian Industrial Commission 
(1916.18) in their report expressed ilie view that tariffs" will prove 
inell'ective unle.s they give rise to scientific enquiry and expeI-t 
treatment of the mallY !?roblem. involved". Similar views have 
been expressed by other mdustrial experts who have since enquired 
into the subject. Our examination of the Indian glass industry 
has led us to the same conclnsion. While we hold that the se ... ere 
competition to which the Indian industry is ex!?osed renders protec
tion essential, we consider that prote~ijon by ltself will not secure 
the further, development and ultimate success of the industry. 
Assistance of a more direct kind is indispensable during the period 
of protection, and unle" .. ihis i. given, protection will fail to 
achieve its object. We desire; therefore, to state explicitly at the 
outset that the suggestions which are put forward in this chapter 
must be regar,led as part and parcel ex our proposals for assisting 
Ihe glass industry, 

121.i. The,'. is hardly a feature of the glass industry in India 
-which ooes not call for the immediate provision of systemati"" 

M
' I' f' , scientific investigation. ,Although sand js 

i!ati:~ m~ 0 lnvesh- available in sufficient quantities in India, 
~ 've have already indicated our view 
that in order to enable the manufacturers to produce glass of high 
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quality it is essential that arrangements .hould be made for further 
investigation of the chemical and physical propert,iea of available, 
sands and for improving their quality by washing, grading, etc., 
and enslU'ing const-mcy of quality in sands supplied t~ manufac-· 
ture,.,.. Similarly, the determination of tbe best glass compositions 
for different kinds of !;,lassware from the point of view of durability, 
appearallce and economy requires closer examination. A subject 
which is of great importance to manufacturers is the supply of 
suitable refractory materials. A number of manufacturel's are 
alr<,a<1y making their own refractory blocks and pots but a good 
deal is still imported. An investigation of Indian clays with 
refereuce to the special requirements of glass manufacturers and 
closer co-ordination between th<'m and Indian 'Producers of fire
bricks and clay will lead to useful results, The high ash content 
of In<lian ~oal ,'enders it desirable that the possibility of the em
ployment of mechanical producers or other means 01 overcoming 
the disabilities of Indian coal should be determined. Suitable 
provision should alao be made for advising manufacturers reganiing 
the type and size of furnace required and the methods of opel'ating 
it, the use of control devices and the employment of annealing 
lehrs. A question of vital importance to the industry is the intro
duction of automatic and semi-automatic machinery in almost all. 
processes of manufacture. Machinery however should not be· 
installed except on considered recommendation, particular regard 
being pafd to the low cost of Indian labour. Lastly, a great deal 
of attention should be given to remedying the excessive wastage 
in the factories with which is bound up the whole question of the 
internal organisation of the works. 

127. These problems which affect the Indian glass' industry 
as a whole should be taken up for immediate investigation and 

T ,. f P 1 research. But along with investigation and 
rauung 0 orsonne, h f' '1" h uld I b 'd d . researc, aCl.lhes s 0 a so e proVl e 

for training Indians for the posts of managers and scientific assis
tunts in glass fa"tories. The training of skilled workers for such 
prot't',se. as glass hlowiu/i' and spiralling in bangle manufacture 
l11a~' be left to the factones themselves. A great deal of useful. 
"ork in training skilled operators has already beeu accomplished 
hy glass factories in India .originally with the assistance of work
men imported hom J apanand to some extent from European 
~oulltries and latterly under the guidance of Indian workers. The. 
I'aiga :Fuud Glass ,,-ork. at Talega!1n' near Poona have been pri
.murily ill"trumentul in providing a trained body of glass blow,,!'s
fill' fadorie. in many pa11. of India which enabled them to cope
,nth the rapid incrt'Rse in production ·which occurred during the 
Wllr, It· i. now the pra"tice in many of the larger faetorie. to 
admit hov. under a definite system of apprenticeship for training 
in glnss blowing and other skilled prooesses; and the results. 
achieved 80 far must on the whole be re~arded as satisfactOl'y, 
1'11 .. Indian workman shews a high degree of aptitude for skilled 
l101lnipnlation of the kind required in a glass factory and from oU!' 
observation of the num at work in the factories we visited, we are 
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satisfied' that, under qualified and efficient supervision, a high 
standard of workmanship and output lllay be expected. The 
urgent need of Indian factories at present is the provision of well 
qualified men for supervision and control. It is to this aspect. of 
the <J.uestion that manufacturers should w>w deTote thelr attentIOo 
and 1Il respect of w hieh their need for assistance is m,?st urgent. 
We consider that if a scheme is instituted for the investi&"ation of 
the scientific prohlems involved in glass making in India, It should 
be regarded as an .essential feature of the scheme that training 
should he provided under it for those .... ho desire to qualify them
.elves for responsihle positions in gIas.. factories. The scheme 
.hould be so arranged that, the staff engaged in eonnedion with it 
.hould combine the duties of research and training and thua provide 
the nucleus for a Fossihle school of glass technology. 

128. If our proposal to organise an institution for research and 
t.raimng in glass technology i. accepted, we consider that it should 

be located at the Harcourt Butler Techno
Location,.t H • .-rourl 100'icai Institute at Cawnpore. The United 

BuU .. · Technolog.cal I' ~ . . lb·' f I Institute. rOVlllces eontaw. a arger num er 0 g ass 
factories than any other province, including 

the biggest and hest equipped factories in India. Firo.ahad in 
the ... me· province is practically the home of the glass hangle 
industry. The best sand deposits in India are to be found in the 
United Provinces f."Om which the hulk of the Ixidian factories draw 
their supplies. Cawnpore is within convenient distance of the 
principal factories in the province and is therefore advantageously 
situated for undertaking experimental work in close touch .... ith 
actual working conditions in factories. The Harcourt Butler 
Technttl.o~ical Institute 'is already the centre of teaching and 
research in certain hranches of industrial technology in the United 
Provinces. In it i. also located the department of .ug .... technology 
recently started hy the Imperial Council. of Agricultural Research. 
'We have further heen informed that proposals are under con.ider .. · 
tion for converting the present oil section of the Institute into an 
all-India Department financed hy a .Central Oil Cess Committee. 
The Institute thus provides a suitable centre fOl' researchirrscientific 
problems connected with industries. 'We have asc .. mined that 
sufficient accommodation is availahle in it for the proposed depart-

. ment of glass technology and that facilities already exist for ex
perimental work on many questions connected with the manu
fal,tur. of glass. The Institute is under the control of the Depart
ment of Industries fb the United Provinces and was started with 
the object of providing facilities for industrial research and train
ing in the province. But we understand that the Government of 
the United Provinees would he prepared to open an all-India aection. 
for gillS' technology at the Institute if the necessary funds were 
granted hy the Government of India. We think that in many 
respects the Institute alfords possibilities of developing ultimately 
into a centre of indu.trial investigation and education for the 
whole of India. Educationally as well as financially there is a great 
deal to be said for concentrating such facilities as are availahle in 
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this respect in one institution as far as' circumstances' permit. 
Most modern industries present a common scientific backo>round 
which renders it possible and indeed desirable, that the re;'urces 
available for the investigation of industrial problems should be 
pooled and that there should be a large measure of concerted work 
and organjsation. We consider it therefore of the highest im
portance that every effort should be made to utilise the Harcourt 
Butler Technological Institute in connection with our proposals for 
the development of the glass industry. .' 

129. In the course of our tour to the United Provinces during 
the present enquiry, we took the opportunity of discussing these 

O tl
' f •• L f proposals with the Director of Industries 

umeo ~eme 0< d 'h h P' . I fth H resea.rch and training. an wIt t e rlnClpa 0 e arcourt 
. Butler Technological Institute. We also 

received subsequently a valuable memorandum from each of thes. 
officers regarding the lines on which research and instruction in 
glass tec·hnology may best be undertaken. Although in arriving 
at our conclusions we have been greatly assisted by their ready and 
willing co-operation, we desire to make it plain that for the actual 
proposals which are set out herein, we hold ourselves entirely 
responsi ble. 'We propose that the stal should consist of one glass 
t~h~.o!ogist who will be the headortlledepartmentasslstedby 
one' senior as.istant aiiiItlii'ei'or more junior assistants. Provision
should be mllde also for shHlentships for ~raduate researcll'"work
erg and for laboratory aSSIstants ~ogether wltli the necessary office 
stal. )lucri of the apparatus required for the work i. already in 
the Institu t. but some prbvision would be required for special 
equipment at the beginning and also an annual provision for 
materials and equipment and for the travelling expenses ... ! the 
.taB. We estimate that the total annual expenditure will not 
ex""ed .. lakh of rupees. The future of the scheme will depend 
largeiY--:OiitIie personnel of the staff whose work i~ the initial 

" period will determine the ultimate success or faIlure .of the 
8C"hellJe_ This applies particularly to the glass technoi~glst who 
will he required not merely to carrv out the current duhes of the 
d"l'~rtment.. but to lay down at the beginning the. main lin~s. of 
W01 k and to organise the department. He should In our OpInlOn 
b;,:t mon who co'."bines ~he 'l.ualific.a.!i,,-ns of a ~tst '''l,,~]._esearch 
wor 'er in glass teChnology wltli aiIequaU experIence of both_the 1'8 ('ti("al and con;',II1_e:eiaJ aspects of }liegla~§: ina~stry. He should 
R t1i-"- same hme possess -sufficIent, personalIty and tact t.e 
enlist the sympathy and eo-op~ratian. of tlas. manufacturel"ll 
and to work in harmony 'nth, the-< mana~ement o~ the 
'fel"hnologi("al Institute an~ wit;h hi. c9n~agues. We have ptt<ohed 
our e!!timate of the qualIficatIons reqUIred for the head of the 
department at a hi~h level b"cause we are assur~d that a. st'heme 
of this kind would be entirely inel'f!ctive ~nless It was a~l"'l~mtely 
manned. It would probably be ImpossIble at the beg~nnIn.g UYj 
."eure the services of an Indian having the necessary quahfi('atl~n .. 1 
In that ('ase we suggest that a suitnbkD!a~_ ".hOllld be )'ef<rl!l~e.r 
from abroad for a limited period.on th". dl.!llleL-'t~~erstandlllg -------_. --.--,-
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that at the end. of th~~period his place w~uld l>~J"ken by ~is 
Ina"rn senior'-assist .. ne We therefore con",der that the semor 
.... istaiit shouIJbe··chosen with lpecial care. He should be a person 
of high scie,ntifie "ttainme\'lts pre~erab~y witli. i~dustrial exp~r~ence 

. and possessmg tpe personal qualificatIons reqUIred for admmlster-
ing the department when he is l'laced in charge of it, The other 
.. s.istants should be chosen from among young Indian graduates 
who have distinguished themselves in physics, chemistry or 
engineering kind haft shown an aptitude for research. _ 

130. While the glass '\echnologist would be in independent' 
charge of his department and entirely responsible for. it. work, 
.. he sbould, as far as his enernal >:ela,tio.ns <) 

Relation, w.th manu, are concerned be su~ect to .the. control of ( 
fa<'urero of glass. : the Princil'~l~f tlleRal'Cou!:!: .. :Hiitle, T~bI)Qc , 
10~icaLlnstitute. We conSIder it desiraOTe that arrangements. 
shOuld be made iro'll the beginning for associating with the work 
of the department representatives of the glass industry and of th" 
public generally. This should take the form in the initial stages 
of a small advisory committee consisting of representatives of the 
industry and of the Central Legislature. We look forward tn a 
time when the usefulness of the department will have received 
sufficient recognition at the hands of glass manufacturers to induce 
them to take over its support and management !Iond employ it as 
an organ of the Indian GI .... Manufacturers' Association. The 
Indian glass industry can do a great deal towards improving its 
P?sition both commel'cially, and tech~~'?,,:I!L_by better .J!!:glI.p..\!attion. 

q Every glass manilfac. turer whom we.- e:>:ammea ~plor~!l thep.res.~t 
I lack of· organisation in the .. i!!gll.~.and its effects on the level 
i oTTndian~ prices and the prevailing standards or'work:---We 

collslder that the department of glass technology, when it comes 
into being, should regard it as part of its duties to assist Indian 
~la •• manufacturers tq. <lrganise themselves more effectively hath 
III the matter of sales an9, in the enforcement of standards of 
quality. ~These"ar" recognised functions of industrial associations, 
and we hope that the association of Indian manufacturers-'with 
the department of glass technology will help the eTohltion of a 
corporate spirit in the industry and a sense of pride in its standards 
and aehievementl. . . . 

131. 'Ve have'estimated the annual expenditure at a figure not 
.. xeeeding a lakll of rupees. We 1'1'Opose that an annual conm':. 

G b C 
•• ~, bution at th", rate should be made bv the 

ran' y .ntr~ =v· G t f I d' h G • f ernment. overnmen 0 n la to t e l'overnment 0 
, the 'United P,'ovinces for the maintenance 

of the department of Glass' Technology at the Harcourt Butler .... 
Institute. It should b. laid down as a ('()n(!i!!2!l~f th,!.gl'l!nt that 
~he serVIces of. the stl'tl' ,!hould, be. availaDIOfor glass manufacturera 
m~her..l":QYlllCes a1.0 and that the glass technologist and his 
ass .. taut should be permitted hv actual visits and in other ways 
to maintain contact with the !rlass industry in different parts of 
Iutlia, It is ohviously impossible to frame even an approximate 
estimate of the re"ellue likely to he derived from the protecth'e 
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duties which we have -proposed. ' But a rough indication of the 
position is afforded by the calculations set fortli in the Appendix. 
These figures show that the liabilitv of the Govemment of India 
in respect of our scheme for' research _d training will be amply 
covered by the increased revenue from the protective duties on. 
~-. . 

132. Although the developmen.t of industri~s is strictly a pro
vincial subject, grants for this pmpose by the Government of 
, 'Devolution Rules ex>. India a"e permitted by. the :J:)!,vol.'l.!i9n 

, • mined. - Rules under (:ertslll conuJtlOD.S. Item. 2() 
in l'art I of Sched ule I. to the DeTol ution 

Rules includes among Centrnl subjects" Development of Industries 
in cases where SUC4 development by central.authority is declared 
by order of the .Governor General)n Council, niade after consulta
tion with the local Government or l"cal Uo..-ernments concerned, 
expedient in the public interest" .. Otherwise the De..-elopment of 
Industries is a provincial subject (Item '25 . in Part II of 
Schedule I). Un tile assumption that it is not permissible ,to incur 
expenditure froIll- central "evenues on provincial subjects, our pro
posal that the GOTernment of I~dia should make a contribution for 
the organisation of research and training in glass technology 
implies the publication by the Go..-ernment of Intlia of a declaration 
that the development of the glass industry by central authoritl. 
is expedient in the public i-nterest. Such a declaration was mad" 
regartling the steel rail and railway· ..... aggon industries in NotifiC~ 
tion No. 39-T, tlated 14th June, 1924; and published at page 48-5 
of the Gazette of India, Part 1. 'To admit a case for protection' 
necessarily implies c'ln..-iction tbat the de'l'e~0l'ment, of theindust!J' 
is expedient in the public interest. We Il.I'e satisfied.thai< the glass! 
iiiaustryhas nia,1'e goo,Vits"aaim for protection; it follows that~ 
the development of the industry is expedient. iil the public interest ;,1 
and since the additiowre..-enues from t~ .J'i'otective duties WhiCh\ 
we propose will place the Central Gov~en.t in funds. it is on the 
Central Gorernment that the industry will have to depend for the 
con~l'ibution nec.essary'to nnance tile other measures recommended 
for its development. " 

133: In. concluding our discussion of these proposals, we desire, 
to emphasise the ... iew expresse'd earlier .in thi; chapter that .!!!t 

, perman .. nt develo,1)'Eep.t of th~,..EJa_~s_indJl~ 
in:;!t~~rve&T!tJi=.ent- trY.}2-I~~~a~~i!! be .. a_~~!ev·ea- -unless pro

vIs,on IS made llllmedIatelv for researcll.and 
trai!Ii.!lg on th" lines w,,'lii,v; s,:,gge.sfed'; -and i~!'.i. ~S;;;;;ta~~e~v 
meu!!s ortarilIs aTone may proTe m theJ()n~.run enhre1!..JcilltIeSS . 

... "'" haye observed witli ,;rrowingapprehension that when proposals 
'are made bv the Tariff BOSl'd to supplement pl'8tective duties with 
more ~onst':uctive methods of assistance, no tangible efforts appear 
to he made to gi .. e effect to such proposals. If this practice is 
('ontinued, ,the policy of protection may. yield ~ew results o.f any 
value as , .. gords the development of the mdustr,e. lind may III the 
end prove little llIore than a convenient means of raising additional 
revenues. In our repent report on the Paper industry, we pointed 
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out how the r.ejection of the Bol!.rd's pl'6posat to grant direct assis
tallce to the industry result>ed in 'pnduly dela:ying<the development 
or bamboo puJp. We inade a similar proposal in our report regard
ing the Sugar industry as " a condition precedent" to the grant of 
protection, on .which also no action has apparently been taken so 

. far. Prot"ctive duti~s .divorc@d from the constructive ~easUl'es 
proposed in conuection with them may represent an immediata 
gain to public revenues bJ!i; they constitute in reality an expensive· 
and possibly wasteful form. of assistance ,to induslrries. We)lre
constrained to express Ollr views strongly 0'" this question because 
wlf feel that unless public atfention is directed to it, important 
national interests lllay be jeopardised .. In no case which has com ... 
uuder euquu'y by the '1'ariff Board has this question been more· 
forcibly brought to. OUI; notiee than that of the glass industry. 
For this reason we trust that the proposals_.put forward in this 
~hapter will not merely ,,,,eeive sympathetic consideration but :vi11 
be implemented without ·dela~' . 

. (2) Establishment 0/ Foreign Concern.; 

tM. It wa; suggested by ';"me of the manufacture~'·\vho ~ve.
evidence before us that protection for the Indian industry would 
-EsklbHshment of foreign prove ineffective unless steps were taken 
coneems not inconsistent to pI'event foreign manufactures from 
witl~ the policy of pro· establishill~ factorieS" in India behind the 
t.ohon. tariff wall and thereby takiJig advantage of 
the protective duty. That the establishment of factories in India 
by foreign nlanuiacturers is in itself inconsistent with the policy of 
protection ~ an assumption which finds no support in the Fiscal 
Commission's report nor in any declarations of policy by the Legis-. 
lature or the Government. On the other hand, in most countries 
which have adopted II: system of protectiv~ tariffs, it is recognised 
as an ;neidemal advantage of protection that it encourages the 
establishment of factories in the country by foreign manufacturers 
who previously had supplied the market 'With goods p,-odllced in 
their own country.. The increased 'employment of indigenous 
labour and material. and the stimulus to competition provided by 
t.he erection of .. uch faclorios are generally accepted a~ beneficial 
r".uits of a policy Ilf.protection. . 

135. There . ~re two consid ... ationshowever which qualify and 
to .ome exten t liplit the application of t.his principle. The first 

. . is fhat wbile the establishment of factories 
Conditions tb, he lIb- -b,- foreign manufacturers is undoubtedl of 

.. ned by fOl'Ellg,q. eon- .. .. t' Y 
•• ms. .0 'potentlal advant,,!!e to th.. country, there 

o • are certai,! ~,!nditions to which they must 
c~llform III orller that theIr. aoh-ntIe. may be brought into line 
WIth the d""lared aims of protection. As far as India is concerned 
tbese conditions are dearly specified in paragraph 292 of "th~ 
Fiscal Commission's Report dealing with liidi"ilisation"and allied 
matters and ha ... e been accepted bv the Government and the Leo-i.
latur. as essential conditions to tJie grant ~f protection. If for.rign 
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factories are establis'hed subject ttl these conditions, there can be 
no objection t ... their carrying on manufacture in. Inllia under a 
protective tariif. But it is obviously necessary thaJ; the Govern
ment should see that new concerns which may come into existence 
during the period of protection conform with these conditions. 
The concerns now engaged in the glass industry in India already 

-satisfy these conditions. . 
136. The second consideration is one to which little" attention 

has so far teen given. in. public declarations 9l policy; but its 
.. ·importauce· ,in situations which may con-' 

Danger of monopolist.c ceivably arise under a policv of protectlon 
.developments. ~ 

cannot be doubted. Even In cases .... here 
foreign concerns established in India satisfy' the conditions laid 
down in paragraph 292 of the Fiscal Commission's Report, the re
.sources at the disposal of such concerns may be ,jK) gl'eat as to 
enable them to establish a practical mo-¥opoly·in the industry con
cerned. With the increasing tendency to Combination and' rationa
lisation ' the danger of monopolistic concerns being established in 
protected industries is one to be reckoned with. To the extent 
that these concerns comply with the conditions regarding Indianisa
tion., no objection can be raised against them on the ground that 
their existence .... ill militate against the employment of Indian 
labour and the participation of Indians in the capital, manage
ment and .lirechon of the indu~try. The danger in the case of 
such undertak~gs is that the interests of the consumer with .... hich 
the polIcy of protection i. equally "..,ncerned lliay be ignored. Th" 
central idea of the policy of _dis.crimiuat;fg p!otection is.thai tIle 
.Teye1o!'Ulel.£ of the indUstry "illeventua y. re§UII in tneestahli>h-

. mffif2f elli~ien.t1nethod •. ,,£ 1'!"<l.u.<:ti2n based on~te"'!lLco!,lpe.!i
hon.'o:t.1iat. the .COllsumer ," may lU the ~a obtaIn the ,f".0ds .. ~s 
ch!aply .. ao Il he wer~ ~o.lmpo!,t.l~em wIthout a . du~y . It 18 
obnous that monopolIstIc comhmatlOns m6),"lIeteat thIS end even 
where they arise among Indian manufacturers. But .... here the 
monopoly urises from tb.e action of fOl'eign manufacturers who have 
been iudi:l(:ed by a protective tariff to establish business in India, 
the dahger is doubly 'great" because not merely may the interests 
-of the consumer. be neglected. but when protection is removed the 
industry itself mav. be transferred to a .foreign domicile. When 
protection i8 granted for a long period at. a rate which. cove,,:. full 
dE-preeistion, it is not improbable fhat at the end of the perIod of 
proteetion capital will have been written down .to such. an extent 

. as to enable the industry to be transferred from India with little 
or no capltal loss, The danger is not any the less serious b?cause 

.the first .. ffect. of the rrE-ation of a monopoly:are generally III the 
direction of a lo .... ering of prices. But in this matter it is necessary 
to take long yiews and to examine every development in t~e light 
()f its ultimate ei"rts. Should any tendency to the creatIon of a 
monopoly, parti .. ulnrly in connection with a' foreign coneern, arise 
in a prot~ded industry, it is the duty of the Government to institute 
prnml't tm'lllir~' lInll toke efleetiv!, action on the lines proposed by 
ihe Fiscal Commission illl paragl'aph 86 of it. Report. . ...... ~ 
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131. We have thought it necessary' to'draw attention to this 
question because we believe that in' the conditions of the glass 

.- industry there is some grouud for the appre-
Action ....... ry i. the h -' h' h "d I f It bId" case of tbe glass industry enSlons W Ie are WI e y .. e· y n Ian 

" ma~facturers on this subject. As we have 
already pointed out, the total production of the Indian glass 
industry .at present probably does not exceed 20,000 tons a year 
and the bulk of the manufacture is eanied OJl by small or medium 
sized concerns with relath"ely small resources. Under these condi
tions the possibility of the industry being captured by powerful 
foreign iuterests, if adequate protection is grented, cannot be" 
entirely ignored.. In the case of one important branch of the glass 
industry, namely, the manufacture of bangles, India provides. 
probabiy the sole market so that protection for the Indian industr, 
may offer a distinct stimulus for the establishment of foreign con
cerns in India. Th .. particular methods which may be found most 
suitable for dealing with the problem must necessarily depend on 
the circulllstances of eac. h case.. But we think that if protection \ 
is granted to the glass industry, the Government should declare in 
advance their intention- to adopt" such methods for meeting the 
situation a8 may be found necessary from time to time. Such a .. 
declaration will, we belie\"e, hav .. a <ieterr~nt effect sufficient to,' 
minimi •• the need for subse'!uent action. •• • 

March 1~, 1932 .. 

.J. MATTHAl, 
Pn",ident .• 

F AZAL IBRAHIM RAHIMTOOLA, 
Member .. 

G. T .. BOAG, 
Member: 



A.PPENDIX". 

E:timata 0/ revenue likely to be yielded by the protective dutie: 
on-glau. 

In . the following calculations it is ass~ed that:::-. 

(lJ: if there were no protection, the normal annual value of imports 
. would be the average of the two years 1929-30 and 1939-31, 

(2) if there were no protection, the normal dutiea applicable would 
be 30 per cent. on bangles, beads and false pearls and 15. per 
cent. on evel'Y other kind of glassware, ~ 

(a) the effect of the protective~ duties would be to reduce the importe 
by 50 per cent .. at the end of the period of protection e3:cep~ in 
.the case of 't:o sheet and plate 11 and H ~er glassware" which 
include unprotected articles, 

(4) the pri;; of imported gl8S8w~ '{<Ou1d remp.in constant duriug the , 
peri!>d Of protection, -

(5) there would be no growth of consu~tioJ;1 during t!!e period Qf <I 
p:t:otectlon. . 

T .. lILE 1. 

.No1"'mal Qnwunt of rerenue '"without protection .•. 

Bangles, bends and falae pearls 

Normal im)l)rta 
af a.verag'el of 
1929-36 ana· 

193(1..31. 

Ra.lakh •. 

90-72 

Bottles and phials - /W-7t.· 

Funnels, globes and gla..ss parts of lamps 16-00 

Sheet and plate 21-42 

TnbJeware _n·aa 

Other glassware. 

TOTAL 206-91 

( 111 ) 

• 

Amount of 
revenue at 

normal 
rate. •. 

117 -22 @ SO per cent . 
• 

!-50 @ ~6 per cent. 

4·11 @ 15 per cent_ 

• 
/l'91 @ 15 per _t_ -
• 

, 
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_ TABLE II_ 

Amount of Re-ue-1Mle from p"otecti-ue duties at the eni of the·perioa 
of protetJtion. 

Amount of 
Value. Revenue at pro. 

tective dUties4 

Re_ lakhs. Be. lill •. 
Bangles, bea~ and false pearla @ 60 per 

cent. of normal 
Bottles and pbials @ 60 per cent. of normal 
Funnels: glob •• and glass parts of lamps @ 

50 per cent. of normal 
Sbeet and pla_ 

(Plato at lrd of total) 

(Sheet at frda reduced by 50 per cent.) 

Tableware @ 50 per cent. of normal 
Otber glassware @ Ird of nOC)llal 

45'36 
1Nl5 

8-33 

9'14 plato 

IH4 sbeet 

5-68 
17-36 

_ 112-36 
--.-

22-68 
a-67 

4-16 

2-28 @ 25 par 
oent~ 

6-40 @ e.ppro:ri. 
m&tely '10 
per cent. 

2-M 
3-47 @ average 

duty 01 20 
per cent. --

N ~B._f Scientific Glassware 1 is excluded from both Tables. It is wholly 
.... unprotected and its inclusion would therefore not affect the result of the 

calculations. ".. No account- is tabn of glass tiles whiehl are now shown in 
the Trade Returns under 'Building Materials'. The quantity of imports is 

_ however small and will not materially affect the result_ 


